
By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

The Town of Pagosa Springs saw 
a decrease in lodgers’ tax revenue in 
both the third and fourth quarters 
of 2021.

The lodgers’ tax reflects tax col-
lected from hotels, motels, cabins, 
campgrounds, property manage-
ment companies and vacation 
rentals, including Airbnbs and Vr-
bos, Tourism Director Jennie Green 
explained.

For the third quarter of the year, 
the town reported a 0.4 percent 
decrease, or loss of $1,257, while 
the county reported a 21.98 percent 
increase in lodgers’ tax collections, or 
a gain of $29,988 compared to third 
quarter of 2020, according to a report 
provided by Green. 

For the fourth quarter of the year, 
the town reported a 0.62 percent 
decrease, or a loss of $1,362, while 

the county reported a 10.93 percent 
increase, or a gain of $11,129 com-
pared to the fourth quarter of 2020, 
according to the report. 

The last time the town saw a de-
crease in the lodgers’ tax revenue 
in the third quarter of the year was 
2017 and the last time it happened 
in the fourth quarter was in 2012, 
according to report history provided 
by Green. 

Green doesn’t see the third- and 
fourth-quarter decreases as cause 
for concern, she explained. 

She explains in an email to The 
SUN that the decreases are such 
small percentages that she’d con-
sider them flat. 

“Every business had labor chal-
lenges in 2021, so I consider flat im-
pressive,” Green wrote in the email. 

For the entire year of 2021, the 
town saw a 26.22 percent increase in 

By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

The San Juan Water Conser-
vancy District (SJWCD) Board of 
Directors discussed future water 
supplies and housing in Archuleta 
County at its Feb. 21 meeting.

During a discussion on hiring a 
consultant for water demand 
analysis, the board considered the 
broader question of the future wa-
ter needs of Archuleta County. This 
discussion focused on the con-
struction and design of SJWCD’s 
Dry Gulch Reservoir project, a 
proposed reservoir to provide ad-
ditional water to the area.

Questions emerged, however, 

about what size of reservoir would 
be needed to satisfy Archuleta 
County’s demands for water and 
when such a reservoir might be 
needed. 

The directors agreed that COVID 
has caused a large spike in popula-
tion growth over the last two years. 
However, there were differing 
opinions on whether this growth 
would continue and how rapidly it 
would occur.

According to the directors, the 
statistics on growth, in turn, would 
impact the water demands of the 
county. If these water demands 
were sufficiently large, they would 

By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

Town Clerk April Hessman delivered the 2021 
year-end financial review report to the Pagosa 
Springs Town Council at its Feb. 17 meeting. 

Key highlights from the report include that 

revenues for the town’s General Fund are a bit 
higher than anticipated due to a 19.7 percent 
increase in sales tax revenues compared to 2020 
collections. 

In addition, county and town lodgers’ tax 
collections were up 33 percent over 2020, Hess-
man reported.

A review of the Pagosa Springs Sanitation 
General Improvement District debt shows the 
possibility of early payoff for some of the larger 
debt, but it may not be possible due to a need 
for reserve funds to operate the district each 
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Gravel pit project 
withdrawn

Town council hears 2021 year-end financial 
review, approves Town-to-Lakes Trail changes 

COVID-19: 
Archuleta 
County on 
‘leading 
edge 
for case 
decline’  
in state

Photo courtesy Pagosa Springs Elementary School 
Ericka Vincent’s second-grade class with 22 students at Pagosa Springs Elementary School celebrate 2/22/22 by making time capsules 
to be opened on 3/3/33.

Future water supplies, 
housing discussed by 
water conservancy district  

Staff report

The proposed Oakbrush Hill 
gravel pit permit application has 
been withdrawn, according to the 
Archuleta County Planning Com-
mission website.

A press release issued by Stop 
the Rocks states that the property 
the gravel pit was to be located on 
has been purchased by the Lemon 
family, which does not intend to 
continue gravel mining operations. 

According to Cathy Lemon, the 
family purchased a 282-acre parcel 

of land encompassing the gravel 
pit area for an undisclosed price, 
with the closing taking place on 
Monday.

Stop the Rocks founder Michael 
Caponnetto explained that they 
would be either refunding the 
remaining donations made to the 
GoFundMe campaign in opposi-
tion of the gravel pit or donating 
the money to a cause to be decided 
upon.

The Urbanczyk family, sellers of 
the gravel pit property, declined to 
comment on the matter.

Town lodgers’ tax 
revenue flat in 
second half of 2021, 
county sees increases

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
Wil Aucoin stands with coach Dan Janowsky after winning the 195-pound state title. Aucoin was also 
part of last year’s state championship team.

By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

When San Juan Basin Public 
Health (SJBPH) updated its CO-
VID-19 data dashboard Tuesday 
following the holiday weekend, it 
showed a one-week cumulative 
incidence rate not seen since last 
summer, before the Delta and Omi-
cron waves hit.

The rate Tuesday was 82.30 new 
cases per 100,000 people.

By Wednesday, that number had 
dropped to 67.30.

That figure is down from 164.6 a 
week prior.

“Archuleta County is on the lead-
ing edge for case decline in Colo-
rado,” SJBPH Executive Director 
Liane Jollon said Wednesday, ex-
plaining that fewer than 15 counties 
in Colorado have dropped from high 
to substantial transmission rates by 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
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Looking Back
From the July 18, 
1974, Pagosa 
Springs SUN. 
YCC COUNSELORS 
— Ted LaMay, left, 
district ranger on 
the Piedra District 
of the San Juan 
National Forest, 
is shown with Jill 
Schaefer and Joe 
Martinez. Miss 
Schaefer and Mr. 
Martinez are dormi-
tory counselors for 
the YCC program 
now in progress. 
Enrollees are 
housed at the BIA 
school dormitory in 
Ignacio.
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source for news and information about Pagosa 
Country.  
 
The Pagosa Springs SUN Online supplements our 
print edition to extend local news to readers of 
online newspapers.

Along with the local content you have come to 
expect in our print edition, our online edition allows 
us to post new and breaking news, expanded  
coverage of selected stories and continual updates. 

Readers of our online edition also enjoy our live 
Web cams.

There is extensive visitor information that includes 
links to important community Web sites such as the 
chamber of commerce, town and county.
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100 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

February 24, 1922
The ten-round boxing bout at the 

Liberty theatre Wednesday evening 
for the bantam weight championship 
of Archuleta County between Bennie 
Vigil of Lumberton and Mike Ruybalid 
of Pagosa Junction, was declared a draw 
by the referee, Stamey Edmisten, which 
decision apparently met the entire ap-
proval of the fans. Both are clean little 
fighters and every round was replete 
with thrills and action.

Judge Richard McCloud of Durango 
last week sold to Antonio Abeyta 160 acres 
of land near the Yellowjacket for $1225.

The motor vehicle registration report 
of Colorado for 1921, as prepared by the 
secretary of state, Carl S. Milliken, shows 
for Archuleta county as follows: 208 own-
ers, 5 trucks, 1 motorcycle and $1,111.09 
in fees collected.

Anonymous communications sent to 
this paper will not be published unless ac-
companied by the writer’s name, though 
the latter is not necessarily for publication.

75 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

February 28, 1947
Construction of an additional toll 

line from Pagosa Springs to Durango 
will loosen what J.F. Thiele, telephone 
company owner, has described as a 
bottleneck on long distance calls from 
here. Western Electric installers sent by 
the Mountain States Telephone and Te-
legraphy Co. are at work on the new line. 
Heavy increase in toll calls following the 
development of the oil strike here was 
one of the factors in making the new 
installation possible, he said.

Electric power and lights will be fur-
nished by the La Plata Electric Association, 
REA group, starting Saturday in Pagosa 
Springs, officials of the corporation an-
nounced this week. After lengthy negotia-
tions and several delays, the Rural Elec-
trification group will take over the plant 
here which has been owned and operated 
by A.W. Olson. An estimated $400,000 will 
be spent in Pagosa and vicinity by the 
REA under an appropriation approved by 
Washington. Much of this will go to extend 
the lines into rural areas, they explained. 

50 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

February 24, 1972
San Juan Basin A league basketball 

champions this year are the Pagosa Pi-
rates. Team members are Junior Lister, 
Don Trujillo, Leroy Lucero, Leonard 
Martinez, Henry Rivas, Ron Trujillo, 
Bob Lynch, Tom Hyde, Ron Sorrels, Jim 
Goodenberger, Coach Lloyd Wright, 
Manager John Perea, and Assistant 
Coach Harold Butts.

Town water at present isn’t going 
through the filter plant. This is evident 
from its appearance. The main supply 
line is out of commission until such time 
as a highway project is completed. In the 
meantime plans are being made to use 
the water from other sources. Until such 
time as the water is again clear, boiling is 
recommended for drinking water.

Art Linkletter will visit in this area over 
the weekend of March 4 and 5. While here 
he will present trophies to winners of 
races at Wolf Creek Ski Area Sunday, meet 
with various business associates, and 
take part in some publicity work at Eaton 
International’s Pagosa development. 

25 years ago
Taken from SUN files of  

February 27, 1997
The Pagosa Springs Lady Pirates will 

host the Meeker Cowgirls in a Class 3A 
regional playoff game at 6 p.m. Saturday 
in the Mamie Lynch Gymnasium. The 
Ladies will go into the tournament as the 
No. 1 seed of the Intermountain League 
with an 18-2 record. Lady Pirates are 
Kim Smith, Tranell Ross, Tracy Farrow, 
Nicole Sellers, Sara Fredrickson, Missy 
Lee, Jancy Savage, Jenifer Lister, Shawna 
Snarr, Janae Esterbrook and Dena Lee.

Forty-six members of the Pagosa 
Springs High School FBLA Chapter par-
ticipated in the FBLA District Conference 
competitions at Adams State College in 
Alamosa Feb. 18 and earned a number 
of top awards. Twelve Pagosa Pirates — 
Leif Ullman in computer applications; 
Jeremy Martinez in economics; the 
team of Stepahnie Bodewig, Katie Ligon 
and Heather Riley in entrepreneurship; 
Cortney Bramwell in job interview; the 
team of Jennifer Newton, Douglas New-
ton, Will Neder, Emily Stymfal and Rose 
Chavez in parliamentary procedure, 
and Tracy Farrow in public speaking 
— received first-place honors in their 
competitions respectively.

It’s February. 
You are being evicted.
That was the reality 16 families 

found themselves facing this month.
We are not certain that there is a 

good time of year to get evicted, but we 
can tell you that in the dead of winter, 
it can be devastatingly tragic.

Finding yourself homeless with little 
notice in the middle of winter when 
you’ve struggled with cancer for two 
years is not something you would ever 
want to face. 

Sleeping in your car in freezing 
temperatures can be downright dan-
gerous.

We were told that 16 families found 
themselves in need of homes in this 
dire rental market when a developer 
purchased the housing units they were 
living in and reportedly found mold. 
Major repairs needed to be made, 
which made their housing units un-
inhabitable. 

The SUN reached out to the devel-
oper to understand his side of the story, 
but he was unable to return our call. We 
cannot imagine anyone relishes having 
to evict someone.

These recent evictions are a repeat 
of the story we were told last fall when 
we had phone calls from multiple 
local families who found themselves 
being evicted and having to vacate 
their housing when a corporation 

purchased their buildings. 
As with most tragic situations, some 

compassionate local citizens came 
together in both cases in an effort to 
help with the situations, but there is 
only so much anyone can do to help 
out in a community flooded with vaca-
tion rentals leaving very little housing 
available for the working class.

Lack of housing creates lack of 
workers, and not every business is for-
tunate enough to have the resources to 
buy housing for its employees. Those 
who do may be criticized for the result-
ing evictions.

The struggle is real. 
Eviction moratoriums during the 

darker days of COVID were a saving 
grace for many who found themselves 
out of work and unable to pay their 
rent. 

As business picked up again, those 
moratoriums helped people get back 
on their feet without the fear of eviction. 

For landlords, it was a very different 
story. Many experienced huge losses in 
rental income and some decided to get 
out of the long-term rental business. 

The real estate market in Archuleta 
County boomed with lower interest 
rates making home ownership easier 
to obtain. On top of that, many people 
discovered that Pagosa Country offers a 
better quality of life than just about any 
place we can think of, we saw the price 

of housing go up and the availability go 
down. Additionally, some homes that 
were available were snapped up and 
turned into vacation rentals. 

The result of all of this is that there 
are very few affordable properties to 
purchase or rent these days. This prob-
lem is not unique to Pagosa Country; 
you’ll find stories of housing short-
ages on the front pages of newspapers 
across the nation. 

It is important to note that if you find 
yourself facing eviction, you may qualify 
to receive free legal advice and represen-
tation from Colorado Legal Services. You 
can reach them at (970) 247-0266.

If you are renting your home, you 
might want to check your lease so that 
you do not find yourself running short 
of time to renew. You do not want to 
find out that you suddenly need new 
housing in this current market at the 
end of your lease.

There are numerous projects in the 
works to expand the availability of 
housing, including projects involving 
both the town and the county.

The urgency is now. Do you happen 
to have a room or a guest house you 
can advertise to rent out to help some-
one in need of a place to live?

There are people desperate for an 
affordable place to live in our com-
munity right now.

Terri Lynn Oldham House

Facing eviction

whaddya Think?
Do you support the proposed 

Oakbrush Hill Gravel Pit on Piedra Road?
Poll results (403 votes)

Yes — 24 percent
No. — 74 percent
I don’t know. — 2 percent

Vote this week online: 
Do you pay more than 

30 percent of your income  
on rent or mortgage?

www.pagosasun.com
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Happy Hour!
25% off 

At the Bar Stools Only
Tuesday - Friday 4-5:30 pm

Now offering Elk and Bison 
as well as Prime Tenderloins and Ribeyes

House-made Duck Pot Pie on Thursdays!

(970) 264-0999    I    214 Pagosa St, Pagosa Springs  l  AlleyHouseGrille.com

Open Tuesday – Sunday 4pm – 9pm

Happy Hour Tuesday – Friday 4pm-5:30pm at the Bar Stools

Reservations can be made at Contact@Alleyhousegrille.com

The Patio  l The Lounge  l The Grille

10% OFF
eagle creek

bags
packs

accessories

NEW Sectionals In-Stock!

Garden Seeds 
& Supplies 
are here!

Spring or Snow
We Are Ready!

15% OFF
tables & lamps

with purchase of sofa, loveseat, 
accent chair or recliner!

non-GMO
organic

heirloom

We stock
King & Queen

SERTA 
Mattresses!

50% OFF
Malouf Bedding

with purchase of mattress!
pillows • sheets 

protectors 
& more

525 Navajo Trail Drive • 731-4022 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-4 

Prices are as marked. All sales final on discounted items, cash and carry, no returns on sale items, discounts do not apply to sale items, sale prices may not be combined 
with other discounts. Delivery and set up or installation not included. Some other exclusions may apply. Limited to stock on hand.

See our ads on TerrysACE.com
Shop www.acehardware.com for free in store pickup

Kim Brown Diane Burnett Brent Christians JaNae Christians Steve Crow Ed Keyes Eddie Keyes

The Area's #1 Real Estate Company

www.KeyesTeamRealEstate.com
Ed: 970.398.0211  |  Eddie: 970.398.0251

KeyesGroup@GallesProperties.com

Is 2022 The Year to Sell Your 
Pagosa Springs Property?

This Is A Great Time To List Your 
Property - We Have Qualified Buyers 

Searching Now!

If You Are Thinking Of Selling In The 
Near Future - We Are Here To Help 

You Navigate The Market!

GET TO KNOW
THE KEYES TEAM

This father-son duo is passionate
about offering the highest level of
service to their clients - and the
community!  Ed is a past President
and "Realtor® Of The Year" of the
Pagosa Springs Area Association Of
Realtors® (PSAAR) and Eddie has
served multiple years as a PSAAR
Board Director. Together, they will
work for you!

Ed: 970.398.0211 | Eddie: 970.398.0251

Contact Us For A No-Obligation Market 
Report And Listing Presentation. 

Statistics based on MLS data, in cooperation with other Brokers.

Letters to the Editor are 
printed as received and are 
not edited for grammar or 
punctuation, but may have 
been edited for content or style.

Letters to the Editor are 
opinions and information in 
them has not been verified for 
accuracy.

The opinions of letter writ-
ers do not necessarily represent 
those of the paper.

LPEA contract
Dear Editor:

 Huge congratulations to LPEA 
regarding their recent finalized 
buy-down of the contract with Tri-
State Generation. Many years of 
hard work by dedicated staff, board 
of directors, CEO, and members 
contributed to this accomplish-
ment.

Americans are moving toward 
electrifying our homes, work-
places, and transportation. We 
are hungry for renewable clean 
energy options. We are increas-
ingly concerned about climate 
change and reducing our green-
house gas emissions. LPEA listened 
and responded with procuring a 
long-term solution that is lower in 
carbon emissions and less expen-
sive -- a win-win for La Plata and 
Archuleta counties.

Thank you to all who were a part 
of making this happen. We will all 
breathe easier knowing less coal-
generated energy is used to turn 
our lights on.

Ed Atkinson
Durango

Ballot Question A
Dear Editor:

As one of the three private citi-
zens who petitioned to put Ballot 
Question A to voters on the April 
5th ballot, I would like to explain 
why I support and will vote in fa-
vor of it. 

Since the adoption of the Town’s 
Affordable Housing Plan in 2019, 
only minimal progress has been 
made in terms of creating at-
tainable housing for the many 
people who work and live in Pagosa 
Springs. Our town, however, has 
seen progress in the massive in-
crease of short term rentals, many 
of whose owners neither live nor 
work here. It’s time that these 
second home owners, who have 
been paying a mere 7.15% yearly 
property tax, contribute something 
in line with all other commercial 
property owners.

Commercial property owners 
pay a 29% yearly property tax. 
What Ballot Question A intends to 
do is ask voters to approve a $150 
per bedroom per month fee to any 
short term rental owners who do 
not live in that property at least 

nine months out of the year. The 
majority of the over 100 short term 
rentals (STR’s) in town are two and 
three-bedroom units. These fees 
would amount to $3,600 and $5,400 
per year, respectively. This is still 
less money than what the Town 
Planning Commission suggested 
in July 2021 and is considerably 
less than a 29% Excise Tax on STR’s. 

Town Council discussed both an 
Excise Tax and reallocating a per-
centage of the Lodger’s Tax to work-
force housing in order to create a 
dedicated funding stream, but only 
two members were in favor of this. 
In fact, one of our town council 
members and one of our county 
commissioners favor a sales tax 
over any kind of tax on STR’s, which 
will only increase prices for the 
citizens of Pagosa Springs, many of 
whom are already paying close to 
50% of their incomes on housing. 
This is why I continue to support 
and will vote for Ballot Question A 
this spring. It seems that the only 
way we progress in Pagosa is if we 
demonstrate to our elected officials 
exactly what we want to see: short 
term rental owners paying into this 
economy and helping to sustain it. 

Darcy DeGuise

Lack of road 
maintenance
Dear Editor:

I am writing about the lack of 
maintenance on Archuleta Coun-
ty’s critical arterial roads in partic-
ular County Road 700 (Cat Creek) 
near Pagosa Junction and County 
Road 500 ( Trujillo Road) from 
Pagosa Junction west to Highway 
151. The lack of maintenance is 
an ongoing issue throughout the 
year but it becomes especially 
critical during winter weather 
when roads are not plowed. It took 
the county 3 days to plow CR 500 
after the storm in early February. 
CR 500 was not plowed after the 
most recent storm, so the snow 
began to melt and turned to mud. 
CR 700 was plowed only part way 
from the main highway. This leads 
to very treacherous driving condi-
tions and it’s almost impossible 
to get through in places without a 
4-wheel drive vehicle. 

Maintenance of CR 500 is criti-
cal because of elderly residents 
that travel into town to receive 
medical care. Caregivers also travel 
from Pagosa Springs several times 
a week to deliver critical services 
to an elderly resident. In addition, 
a life threatening situation could 
occur if emergency services could 
not reach a resident if the roads 
were impassable. 

These roads are not well main-
tained regardless of the season, 
however. Many travelers suffer 
damage to their vehicles includ-
ing punctured tires due to nails 
and rough gravel containing sharp 

rocks. A few years ago state engi-
neers were brought in to consult 
on repairs for the bridge at Pagosa 
Junction. This project seems to 
have fallen by the wayside, how-
ever, because nothing has been 
done. I wouldn’t want to be the 
driver crossing the bridge when it 
finally collapses. 

I’ve been told that years ago the 
county commissioners used to tour 
the county roads monthly to do 
visual checks and to identify con-
cerns that needed attention. This 
sounds like a practical idea to me 
and would provide a much needed 
service to all of the residents that 
pay taxes in order to have safe 
roads to travel.

Renee Hernandez

Love and 
acceptance ad
Dear Editor:

How refreshing, and much 
needed, to read Colorado Dream 
Home’s large ad encouraging love 
and acceptance ad. Bravo.

Nita Niece

‘Rock crusher’
Dear Editor:

I came here in 1981 for a coal 
mine at Chimney Rock, which 
looked better today than it did 
when I pulled in. A mining opera-
tion is required to reclaim the land 
and have dust control and the state 
mine inspector requires they pay 
for reclaiming in advance so, if they 
leave or go bankrupt, the money 
they paid in goes to reclaiming. 

Pagosa Lakes started out as Ea-
ton and then Fairfield bought them 
and was going to maintain all the 
roads and water for all the lots on 
10,000 acres. In about 1983 they 
paved the road from the lodge 
which is Pinion Blvd. to Park Ave. 
for the timeshares of the Eagles Loft 
going back up to North Pagosa Blvd 
to the stop sign. They did it to sell 
timeshares.

Since then, the County had to 
pay to have Pinion Blvd. and Park 
Ave. redone. North Pagosa Blvd. 
has never been built right, they 
just pave over it and the potholes 
are forever.

In the early 90’s the County 
moved all but one rock crushers 
45 miles out of town, and we have 
to haul gravel with a truck that gets 
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Home Loans ...
Purchase | Refinance | Construction

Available For ...
Primary Home | Secondary Home | Investment Properties

Tiffany Martin
Pagosa Springs Branch Manager / Loan Officer

Pagosa Springs
Call Tiffany at 970.731.4701 today!

www.rgsla.com
NMLS #421822

Equal Housing
Lender

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • www.fdic.gov

Each depositor insured to at least $250,000
Temporarily increased from $100,000 to $250,000 through 12/31/2013

Backed by
the full faith
and credit
of the
United States
government

80 Piedra Road,  Pagosa Springs  •   731-4701

Welcome Ti�any Martin!
The management and board of directors of
Rio Grande Savings and Loan are happy to
announce the appointment of  Ti�any Martin
to the position of Branch Operations Manager.

Martin brings 20 years of experience in consumer
banking to Rio Grande.

Come visit Ti�any today at Rio Grande Savings & Loan!

Tiffany Martin

www.rgsla.com
NMLS#421822

Joel Polkowske
719-589-2536

3416 Mariposa Street
Alamosa

Your benefits with a 15-year mortgage…

Refinance Your Home
Visit with Rio Grande 

Savings and Loan Today. 
Ask about a Fixed Rate, 

15-Year, Home Mortgage.

• Build equity faster
• Pay down the principal quicker and 

build equity in your home faster.
• Shorter path to debt free 

home ownership
• Owning your home debt free is a 

goal that should excite you as a 
home owner.

• Long-term savings
 A 15-year mortgage will have a 
lower interest rate than a 30 year 
mortgage.

 Half as many years of payments also 
means you pay half as many years 
(vs. 30 years) of interest.

 That means you save on interest 
cost over the short and long term. 

Denise Heersink
719-852-5933
901 First Avenue

Monte Vista

www.rgsla.com
NMLS#421822
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Member 
FDICw w w . R G B A N K . b a n k

•Off of 750 ml and 175 ml bottles•

WINES & LIQUORS
Non-Sale Items Only • Coupon not valid for beer purchases

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Plan ahead - Closed Sundays Colo. State Law

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Mon.-Sat. Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Sun. Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

323 Hot Springs Blvd. 
800-225-0934 

pagosahotsprings.com

LIVE MUSIC
at the Springs Resort

5-7 pm in the Lodge Atrium

Friday
February 25th 

Jackson Mountain Ramblers
Saturday

February 26th 
San Juan Mountain Boys

Tuesday
March 1st 
Terry Rickard

Saturday
March 5th 

Ron and Susan

The SUN welcomes letters 
from readers.

Please submit to:
PO Box 9, 
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

e-mail: 
editor@pagosasun.com

All letters must:
be submitted electronically in a 
format that can be copied and 
pasted, must not be in all capitals 

include the author’s actual 
name, phone number and 
address

be 500 words or less

be received by The SUN by noon 
on Tuesday (deadline may move 
up due to a holiday)

Letters will be limited to two per 
month per letter writer.

If necessary, only one letter 
pertaining to a candidate or 
political issue will be printed in 
each edition up to three weeks 
prior to the election.

Letters quoting other people 
must contain proper attribution.

There is no guarantee letters will 
be published.

The SUN generally does not edit 
letters, but reserves the right to 
do so.

Letters

5 miles/gallon and trip charge for 
labor of 2 hours.

Pagosa Lakes needs the rock 
crusher more than anywhere else 
in the County, basically there is 
no rock under the road. The roads 
were built by people who built a 
house and rocked the road only 
to their house, with whatever rock 
they could find, so the base of the 
road is no good. It needs to be 
ripped up and reconstructed like 
they did down Trujillo Road or the 
road to the dump.

Fairfield goes bankrupt leaving 
the County to take over the road 
giving the County $11 million to 
maintain them. The County paved 
North and South Pagosa Blvd and 
paved Meadows and a few other 
roads. The paving was done on 
top of the badly constructed roads 
causing the issues today with de-
terioration and soft spots creating 
potholes.

Therefore, the rock crusher is 
needed to correctly reconstruct 
the subject roads and for blacktop 
pavement.

In the 80’s the County was poor 
and river rock was used for pre-
paring most roads which we know 
makes washboard roads. The 
County roads are made up of old 
railroad beds and logging roads. 
The County was comprised of 
ranching and logging for over 100 
years. The place that needs the rock 
crusher the most is Pagosa Lakes 
since it would be the shortest haul 
and the best location to fix the bad 
roads in Pagosa Lakes. Or, you can 
do what I did for 30 years serving 
Pagosa Lakes. I drove old trucks 
and replaced the frontends every 
30,000 miles. I put 100,000 miles 
on Archuleta County roads and 
the truck is not safe to drive, it is 
worn out.

Mark Ray

Gravel pit
Dear Editor:

As a homeowner in the Pagosa 
Lakes area, I am in strong opposi-
tion to the Oakbrush Hill gravel 
pit. The county would be making a 
terrible mistake in permitting any 
such operation. The ecological, 
environmental and health impacts 
far outweigh any money the county 
could receive in taxes, permitting 
or other fees. The road is a major 
thoroughfare for residents as well 
as visitors heading out towards 
Turkey Springs and Piedra and 
the operation of the pit would 
introduce considerable traffic and 

noise pollution to the area. Pagosa 
Springs and Archuleta County are 
naturally beautiful and this effort 
would go a long way toward de-
stroying that natural beauty (and 
the associated benefits that come 
from that beauty).

Not quite sure why this is even 
being considered. The county 
needs to do the right thing and not 
allow the permitting and operation 
of this facility.

David S. Richard

Mental illness: 
Chris’ gift
Dear Editor:

I was saddened to read of the 
loss of William Christopher Miller 
in last week’s obituary column. My 
heart goes out to his family; my 
heart and also my deep gratitude. 
They wrote an honest, brave, loving 
and kind story of a young man tor-
mented by a chemical imbalance in 
the brain that caused him to suffer 
deep depression and anxiety which 
he could just no longer live with. 
Live his life for one day, and who 
could ever judge him?

Mental illness is an illness. It is 
neither a weakness nor anything 
to be ashamed of. It is a chemi-
cal imbalance in the brain that 
can cause suffering and complete 
loss of quality of life. Tragically, no 
amount of love can rescue a person 
who is mentally ill.

Chris’ family has given our com-
munity a gift by speaking so hon-
estly about his struggles and theirs, 
too. How painful to be unable to 
help someone you love so much. 
Telling their story will be of great 
help to others who are dealing with 
the same situation. They have let 
people know they are not alone.

Mental illness, like death, is 
something few people want to talk 
about, and yet needs to be talked 
about because it, like death, is one 
of the hard facts of life. Feeling 
alone makes it all that much harder.

I am grateful to the Miller family 
for their honesty and courage.

Bonnie Runyan

Our country
Dear Editor:

I long for the true “citizenship” 
of WWII. How did we win that war? 
It was won by a United Country, 
every single citizen, from small 
children on up, was engaged in 
some way. Our “government” im-
posed rationing of gasoline and 
food. Many daily needs we take for 
granted today simply were never 
available. We knuckled down and 
found purpose in our daily lives 
supporting those on the “front 
lines” around the world. We were 
a proud country. Yes, our country 
was also our government. All did 
their part.

We believed in our government, 
our country, for we knew it was 
looking out for the health and 
safety of all, requiring rationing of 
goods to assure that all had equal 
access to necessities.

Once the war ended and all 
those veterans returned, there was 
a severe shortage of places to live. 
It took awhile for the construction 
industry to “catch up”. So,to protect 
current renters, the government, 
our government, imposed rent 
controls making it illegal to raise 
rents on any current occupants. 
Once the housing shortage ended, 
the rent controls were canceled.

There was no “anti-government” 
attitude back then, as we appreci-
ated our government’s effort to 
protect us. Today, for those who 
complain about our current health 
issues, consider this: Most medical 
research is funded by grants from 
the National Institutes of Health 
(N.I.H). So, what is wrong with 
accepting recommendations from 
their scientists to win this war with 
Covid. In so doing, we are support-
ing those on the “front lines”, our 
health care workers.

So, it’s time for us to come to-

gether and support those we elect. 
Serving in a political office is a sac-
rifice. We need to elect candidates 
who campaign from a “stance” 
of service. There is no place for 
arrogance, which is a mere cover-
up for lack of qualifications and 
confidence.

Let’s keep hope alive.
Patty Tillerson

Game changer
Dear Editor:

The United States held a diplo-
matic boycott of the Beijing 2022 
Olympic Games. Thus President 
Biden and other top-level govern-
ment officials did not attend the 
Games, but all American Olympic 
athletes could compete. The pur-
pose was to protest the Chinese 
government’s treatment of the 
Uyghur people (an ethnic minor-
ity inside China); China has been 
oppressing the Uyghurs since at 
least 2014 with actions that are con-
demned under the UN Genocide 
Convention.

If the purpose of the diplomatic 
boycott was to put pressure on 
China’s ruling party to change its 
behavior, then I think it was far 
too meek a measure. Senator Tom 
Cotton of Arkansas said that the 
US should have fully boycotted 
the Games (not letting American 
athletes compete). I think a full 
boycott would have been a bigger 
step towards effecting change.

But any boycott of a single 
Olympics is bound to be just a 
flash in the pan. For the US, as a 
nation, to force China to change its 
treatment of Uyghurs will require 
something much more weighty.

If the US has a responsibility to 
pressure China into ceasing its hu-
man rights violations (I recognize 
this is not a universally accepted 
point), then the US needs to boy-
cott something that changes the 
whole game for China. It needs to 
boycott Chinese products.

Any principled stands the US 
takes with China will be ignored 
as long as Americans continue to 
be China’s sugar daddy. As of 2020, 
the US Trade Representative re-
ported that Americans spent $310 
billion more on Chinese goods 
than the Chinese spent on Ameri-
can goods. As long as American 
money is moving to China in the 
billions of dollars, I don’t think that 
diplomatic boycotts will have any 
real effect. This should be obvious 
to us Americans—we as much as 
any nation in the world know that 
money talks.

Boycotting Chinese products 
would be a demanding discipline 
for a nation that has grown ac-
customed to so many cheap goods 
from China. But if stopping geno-
cide is more important to us than 
our stuff, we can do it.

Emrys Tyler

‘Mend the 
communication 
barriers’
Dear Editor:

There are many concerned citi-
zens in this beautiful town, that 
believe our leadership here in 
Pagosa Springs, has zero intention 
of helping mend the communi-
cation barriers rampant in our 
community. We need our elected 
representatives to lead by example. 
Our leaders have a duty to respond 
to their constituents’ questions and 
concerns. When making decisions 
on our behalf, they need to be both 
transparent and receive our input.

The Commissioners, Town 
Council, School Board, and Health 
Department have failed to respond 
when citizens raise concerns. They 
dodge people’s questions and paci-
fy us with surface statements. They 
provide just enough to prevent us 
from becoming enraged, yet fail to 
give the explanations we deserve. It 
is up to us to make sure that they 
uphold their oaths and hold them 
accountable for every action they 

have taken, neglected, or enforced. 
I believe the root of our societal 

problems stems from our inability 
to have civil discourse, public de-
bate, and a free exchange of ideas. 
Things have become so polarized 
and politicized that we aren’t even 
able to talk to each other and 
no community has been spared. 
Schools, workplaces, friends, fami-
lies, hobby groups, churches. Look 
at what’s happening in Canada. 

It’s not too late to shift this lo-
cally, but we are running out of 
time. What we need is to create 
a safe space to join together for 
important, all-inclusive conver-
sations. To have all walks of life 
share their perspectives while we 
examine everything that is going 
on regarding the “pandemic” and 
the inevitability of an economic 
reset. First, we must acknowledge 
the mistakes we made during this 
crisis and accept responsibility 
for how we will respond moving 
forward. Let’s band together all 
our strengths and skillsets. We are 
far better off navigating these un-
charted territories together.

Imagine what it could look like 
if we brought together creative, 
solution-oriented mindsets to 
envision the best ways forward. 
Experts in their field, people with 
life experience, who know how to 
get things done.

For this to happen, we have to 
be able to express ourselves, our 
perspectives, without fear of re-
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Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Debbie Loewen, new owner of Wolf Creek Realty Colorado, with prior owner Eddie Ring.

Debbie Loewen, Broker Associate
debbie@teampagosa.com • (970) 946-3480
TEAM PAGOSA REALTY GROUP
2839 Cornerstone Drive, Unit 4 North
www.OwnPagosa.com • (970) 731-8599 office

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Check out my website, www.OwnPagosa.com.

In the private community of Eaton Pagosa Estates, easy paved access to 56 Glen Eaton Dr. with paved 
walking paths intertwining the community, this custom home was built in 2020 and is a visually stun-
ning representation of true craftsmanship amidst Mother Nature’s grandeur. This 4496 sq. ft. under roof 
custom home consists of a beautiful combination of modern organic materials such as wood and metals 
showcasing a classy color palate of blacks, whites, grays, and chrome accents, offering an expansive layout 
on this one level. In-floor radiant heat system throughout the home, Marvin windows and doors are stun-
ning, quality standing seam metal roofing, blue spruce trees and seasonal creek which runs at the back 
of the property in the spring, The clean lines of the kitchen reveal a potpourri of top-of-the-line applianc-
es including a Thermador side by side refrigerator & freezer, 48” down draft range top with griddle, 30” 
Thermador wall oven, 24” plumbed beverage center, 24” Thermador dishwasher, 30” drawer microwave, 
custom cabinetry, quartz counter tops. The primary suite in this custom home is roomy in size along with 
the primary en suite custom tiled bathroom with walk in shower. At the opposite end of the home sits 2 
large bedrooms each with its own custom tiled sink and private closet area with shared custom tiled full 
bath and shower. Oversized 2 car garage. PAGOSA EATON ESTATES PROPERTY OWNERS HAVE PRIVATE LAKE 
ACCESS AND FISHING DOCK. MLS#788504. $1,800,000.

Modern Masterpiece Modern Masterpiece 
On 1.6 acres nestled 
between Lake Forest 
and Village Lake with 
views of the San Juan 
Mountain range and 
Lake Forest

Call me today to view this property!Call me today to view this property!

debbie@ownpagosa.com 
448 Pagosa Street

$1,789,000

Charlotte P. Yochem
Attorney*

Straightforward Estate Planning
Wills, Powers Of  Attorney, Directives

charlotte@yochemlaw.com
512-529-6288

www.linkedin.com/in/charlotteyochem
Pagosa Springs, Colorado

*Licensed to Practice Law in Colorado and Texas

Sherry Heath, interior designer

FURNISH 
PAGOSA

COMING COMING 
SOON!SOON!

Norwalk Furniture
McKinley Leather
Omnia Leather
Classic Home

Horizon Home Furniture
Park Hill Collection

Elk Group International
Fireside Lodge
Escalante Rugs

Blue Ocean Traders
Moe’s

Uttermost Revelation

Jaunty
Currey & Co.

Sarried
Butlers Specialty

& more!

featuring

For more information, inquire at Refurnish Pagosa
4760 W Hwy 160 • 970.731.2411Heart Care You Deserve, In The Mountains You Love

970.731.3700 l 95 S. Pagosa Blvd l pagosaspringsmedicalcenter.org l

Cardiology Services at PSMC
Our cardiology providers, Robert Lambert, MD-FACC and 

Calvin Newsome, FNP-C, will hold Pacemaker Clinics in 2022. 
Patients can now get all major manufacturers of pacemakers 

and implanted defibrillators interrogated at PSMC. 
Pacemaker Clinics will be held on 

March 1, June 7, September 6 and December 6.

Make your appointment by calling 970-731-3700.

buke or intimidation. Even if views 
go against the mainstream narra-
tive. If we are not allowed to ask 
questions, share our research, we 
cannot analyze the situation prop-
erly. We must stop tolerating the ex-
clusion of certain voices surround-
ing the health of our county, or we 
won’t be able to arrive at truth, 
science, or solutions. We cannot 
afford to allow this dysfunction to 
continue. Let’s return to being civil.

Together, we can further explore 
whether it’s in our best interest to 

continue receiving services from the 
current health department, or how to 
fix the problems we have with them 
and explore alternatives. How can 
people thrive in this town? We can all 
help shift this by opening our hearts 

and allowing all voices to be heard. 
Can you imagine the possibilities if 
we came together as a community, 
return to our humanity, and allow 
the truth to guide us? I can. 

Shalene Zarate
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Dems plan caucus, assembly
By John Porco
Archuleta County Democratic Party

In accordance with Colorado 
state law, the Archuleta County 
Democratic Party will hold its 
caucus and assembly on Saturday, 
March 5. The caucus starts at 9:30 
a.m. and the assembly will follow 
adjournment of the caucus. 

Out of concern for the health of 
our voters during the continuing 
threat of COVID, the caucus and 
assembly will be held virtually via 
Zoom. To ensure eligibility, pre-
registration is required to attend 
the events. The preregistration 
link is on the homepage of the 
party website, archuletadems.org. 
You must preregister by 4 p.m. on 
Friday, March 4, to participate. A 
link to join the caucus and assem-
bly will be provided once a person 

registers.
Only people who meet certain 

criteria will be allowed to vote in 
caucus. If you live in Archuleta 
County and were registered as a 
Democrat on or before Feb. 11, you 
are eligible. In addition, 16- and 
17-year-olds who have preregis-
tered as Democrats by Feb. 11 are 
eligible for the caucus. Note that if 
you are registered as unaffiliated, 
you are not eligible to vote in the 
caucus, but you will be able to 
vote in the June general primary 
election.

If you plan to attend your cau-
cus, it is worthwhile to ascertain 
what election precinct you live 
in. You can find out by going to 
govotecolorado.com and click on 
Find My Registration. Enter the 
requested information on name 
and birth date and click on Search. 

Finally, click on the County and 
District Information tab to find 
your precinct. This will facilitate 
the organization of participants 
into precinct breakout rooms dur-
ing the Zoom caucus.

Due to changes in state law and 
party rules, the caucus and as-
sembly process will be different 
from previous years. No preference 
polls will be conducted at caucus. 
Rather, caucus participants will be 
arranged by the eight county pre-
cincts and will vote to select pre-
cinct organizers for their precinct. 

In addition, potential addi-
tions and changes to the Colo-
rado Democratic Party platform 
will be considered. A link to the 
party platform will be provided 
in advance. Finally, volunteers 
to serve as election judges will 
be solicited. Candidates for vari-

ous offices have been invited to 
participate in the caucus by live 
Zoom link or video.

All caucus attendees will auto-
matically become delegates to the 
county assembly, which will follow 
the caucus. A person must attend 
the caucus to be a delegate to the 
assembly. At the assembly, prefer-
ence polls will be conducted for 
Democratic U.S. Congressional 
District 3 and U.S. Senate candi-
dates. Eight delegates to the State 
House District 59, Congressional 
District 3 and the state assemblies 
will be selected. All of these assem-
blies will be conducted virtually 
in April.

Questions can be directed to the 
county chair, Carl Young, at (970) 
444-2021. Information is also avail-
able at the party website, archul-
etadems.org.

Virtual forum to feature Democratic Congressional District 3 candidates
By Anne Markward
La Plata County Democrats

The La Plata County Democrats are pleased 
to announce that all current Democratic Con-
gressional District 3 candidates have agreed 
to participate in the upcoming two-hour Con-
gressional District forum at noon on Tuesday, 
March 1. 

Candidates attending will be Debby Burnett, 
Kellie Rhodes, Root Routledge, Sol Sandoval, 

Donald Valdez, Colin Wilhelm and Scott Yates. 
We will invite additional candidates as they 
announce.

The forum is virtual and the La Plata Dems 
are inviting viewers from around this enormous 
district to meet, question and learn about these 
candidates to be better informed for our upcom-
ing county assemblies. 

“The majority of voters haven’t had a chance 
to meet any, much less all, of the Democratic 
candidates. This might be our best chance to 

educate everyone about their choices,” said 
Herb Bowman, chair of the La Plata Democrats.

Through the Caucus and Assembly process, 
the Congressional District 3 candidates hope to 
qualify to be on the June primary ballot. At least 
two are also “petitioning” to be on that primary 
ballot, to ensure their eligibility. The Democratic 
and Republican winners of that June 28 primary 
will be on the Nov. 2 general election ballot.

March 1 forum link to RSVP: https://bit.
ly/3hoi993.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are subject 

to change.

Thursday, Feb. 24
San Juan Basin Public Health 

Board of Health meeting. 9 
a.m. Zoom meeting. For more 
information, visit: https://sjb-
publichealth.org/.

Colorado Counties Inc. Steering 
Committee meeting, Day 1. 9 
a.m. Zoom meeting only. For 
more information, visit: http://ar-
chuletacounty.org/agendacenter.

Friday, Feb. 25
Colorado Counties Inc. Steering 

Committee meeting, Day 2. 9 
a.m. Zoom meeting only. For 
more information, visit: http://

archuletacounty.org/agenda-
center.

Tuesday, March 1
Archuleta County Board of County 

Commissioners work session. 
8:30 a.m., Archuleta County 
administration building, com-
missioners’ meeting room, 398 
Lewis St. View Zoom meeting 
at: https://zoom.us/j/9160904
8375?pwd=dlFFV0J1cGVKa1N
HWHFsa2taeGxtZz09, meeting 
ID: 916 0904 8375, passcode: 
4141885. For more information, 
visit: http://archuletacounty.
org/agendacenter.

Archuleta County Board of County 
Commissioners meeting. 1:30 
p.m. Archuleta County admin-

istration building, commission-
ers’ meeting room, 398 Lewis St. 
View Zoom meeting: https://
zoom.us/j/91609048375?pwd=
dlFFV0J1cGVKa1NHWHFsa2ta
eGxtZz09, meeting ID: 916 0904 
8375, passcode: 4141885. For 
more information, visit: http://
archuletacounty.org/agenda-
center.

Pagosa Springs Town Council 
meeting. 5 p.m., Town Hall 
council chambers, 551 Hot 
Springs Blvd. See town website 
for participation information: 
https://pagosasprings.civicweb.
net/portal/.

Thursday, March 3
Combined Parks and Recreation 

Advisory Board meeting. 5:30 
p.m. See town website for par-
ticipation information: https://
pagosasprings.civicweb.net/
portal/.

Friday, March 4
Colorado Counties Inc. legislative 

briefing. Noon. Zoom meeting 
only. For more information, 
visit: http://archuletacounty.
org/agendacenter.

Public meeting information should 
be sent to editor@pagosasun.
com with “Public Meeting” in 
the subject line. The deadline is 
noon Monday each week prior to 
publication for that week’s issue.

It's Your Right to Know.



Adrian Vaughn 
Daugaard

Adrian Vaughn Daugaard, age 
65, of Pagosa Springs, Colo., es-
caped this world at the crack of 
stupid (which 
is a very early 
morning hour) 
on Friday, Feb. 
11,  after  an 
unsuccessful 
battle with tar-
antism, clino-
mania, rhino-
tillexomania, 
lumbago, col-
lywobbles, hypertrichosis, boan-
thropy, parosmia, proctalgia fugax 
and finally cancer. Any or all of 
this may or may not have been 
contributed to a possible alien 
abduction at one time, but none 
of this has been confirmed. He 
was surrounded by his children, 
grandchildren and friends who 
are now currently — being tested 
for anything.

For those of you that did not 
sneak into Harvard medical school 
or have a dictionary handy: He suf-
fered from an impulse to dance de-
spite wanting to stay in bed all the 
time in his final weeks. The doctors 
confirmed the urge to pick his nose, 
lower back pain and the occasional 
stomachache. Furthermore, he 
was very hairy which contributed 
to him believing he was a cow and 
ironically had a bad sense of smell. 
It was strongly suggested that he 
was also or had a pain in the arse, 
and finally he was diagnosed with 
cancer for which we hope you 
didn’t need a dictionary for.

*Note to reader: His children 
would like to clarify that he did 
not actually think he was a cow 
or that he picked his nose (other 
than when necessary). The rest is 
up for debate, but the cancer was 
very, very real. They also hope you 
did not harm yourself trying to 
pronounce any of which was in the 
earlier paragraph.

Adrian was born waayyyy back 
on Jan. 18, 1957, and just like most 
of us Pagosans, he was born in 
Durango, Colo. The difference was 
that his parents were the late Mary 
Margaret Archuleta Daugaard 
and David Abraham Christian 
Daugaard. 

In his early years, Adrian had 
several interesting career paths, 

one of which was on an oil rig 
which gave him the opportunity 
to dress like one of the “Village 
People” — orange hat included. He 
also worked in the mines blowing 
up rocks and dirt which made way 
for the railroad in Basalt and Lead-
ville, Colo. This is where he claims 
he lost his high school ring — the 
reward for it is still valid. He worked 
for CDOT and was also a detention 
officer for the Archuleta County 
Sheriff’s Office which turned useful 
later as he knew his way around a 
jail cell. He eventually gave in to his 
true calling as a rancher running 
the Archuleta family ranch. 

If he had an online dating profile 
(which he didn’t), it might say that 
he was an enthusiastic outdoors-
man, hunter and fisherman. He 
loved to travel to places like Vegas, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Costa Rico. 
He enjoyed walking on the beach, 
boat rides and he even liked snor-
keling (except when there were al-
ligators around — he feared those), 
and having his picture taken point-
ing at random things — especially 
in museums.

When he was not traveling, he 
could always be found at the ranch 
in dirty jeans and muddy boots 
chasing those “darn cows” all over 
his property, hunting or kicking 
back and fishing with Donald Ray. 
Upon occasion, he would clean up 
and “hit the town” and find a dance 
floor and sweet talk some lucky 
lady to be his partner. He was one 
heck of a cook, too. I also need to 
mention his endless supply of Ski 
and Bow Rack T-shirts and his abil-
ity to end every text message with 
exclamation points, confusing the 
recipient of the actual meaning! It’s 
also known that he was always late 
for — everything.

He lived life his own way. Some 
claim it was “The cowboy way.” 
For others it was “Adrian’s way.” He 
either liked you or he didn’t; it was 
black or white. For his children, 
they are still trying to figure out 
which one it was or who was his fa-
vorite (we know he loved them all). 

Adrian was an exceptional fa-
ther. He was so concerned with 
his daughters’ safety and to prove 
this, he purchased taser guns for 
all of them. He provided a painfully 
brief demonstration by showing 
how easily it was to tase oneself 
by not following the instructions 
and warning labels provided, once 
again confusing his left hand with 

his right hand. We blame being 
left-handed in this particular situ-
ation and, thankfully, that was not 
inherited.

He taught the girls how to shoot, 
how to work on the ranch, to fish 
and to hunt, and more importantly 
how to curse in Spanish, for which 
they will be forever grateful.

To his daughters — he left be-
hind a heck of a mess and they 
have no idea what to do with it all 
— good luck! 

To his grandchildren and all 
future generations, you will still be 
cleaning it up and his beloved cat 
Prissy will most likely still be living 
three generations from now.

He was a strong and stubborn 
pillar of the community. Pagosa will 
be so different now without Adrian. 
We will miss seeing him and his 
“wingman” Donald Ray cruising 
through town looking for — food. 
“Taco Tuesdays” at the Roadhouse 
will never be the same and we are 
not sure if Ramon’s can survive 
without his patron support. 

He was loved and will be missed 
profoundly.

Adrian is preceded in death by 
his parents and a brother, Charles 
Marcel, and too many family mem-
bers to name here (they are charg-
ing us now per word). 

He is survived by his three beau-
tiful daughters: Megan, Sara and Ri-
Ann, and a son-in-law, Raul. Three 
beautiful stepdaughters: Allie, Au-
drey and Chesika. Four wonderful 
grandchildren: Nickolas, Maddox, 
Taryn and Tayla, and three more 
wonderful step-grandchildren: 
Jonathan, Aiden and Natalie. And 
one amazing sister: Miquela.

To all his cousins and other fam-
ily members (which there are too 
many to count), he loved you all. 

To his dear friends, the family 
would love to give their biggest 
heartfelt thank you. Your love and 
support have been unwavering 
through this difficult time. 

Cremation will take place at the 
family’s convenience and as pay 
stubs allow. His ashes will be kept 
in an urn until they get tired of hav-
ing them (or they no longer match 
the décor) and then will be taken 
to a spot on the ranch along with 
his boots.

The funeral will be held when-
ever they figure out who is paying 
for it. 

Update: March 12 at 10 a.m. at 
the only Catholic church on Lewis 

Street.
Anyone wearing red, blue, pur-

ple or yellow will not be admitted 
to the funeral or memorial (to 
be announced). Anyone wearing 
camouflage, large cowboy hats and 
boots are most welcome.

In lieu of flowers and other silly 
things, please donate to the fund 
his children created to pay for all 
this crap and to feed his beloved 
cat: https://everloved.com/life-of/
adrian-daugaard/.

Signed — Anonymous, who suf-
fers from witzelsucht (a rare frontal 
lobe disorder that causes a person 
to make puns and jokes at inap-
propriate moments).

June Geisen 
June Geisen passed away on Feb. 

9 at 91 years old.
June was married to Walt Geisen, 

w h o  p a s s e d 
away in 2016.

Their four 
children are 
Nancy Crowe, 
Eric Geisen, 
Jeff Geisen and 
Tim Geisen. 
June also con-
sidered Rick 
Mc Cool her 
adopted son.

Wa l t  a n d 
June raised their family in Cali-
fornia, where June was head of 
Quartz Hill Library and president 
of the Woman’s Club. They were 
also involved with Western Fine 
Art Associations and Hall of Fame 
characters at Calico Ghost Town.

Walt and June retired early in 
Pagosa Springs, Colo.

Their six grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren spent 
many fun vacations exploring the 
wonderful and scenic outdoors 
with them in Pagosa Springs.

June enjoyed being a docent at 
Chimney Rock, hiking and ski-
ing with the Grey Wolves, playing 
Mahjong and led pilgrimages to 
Medjugorje.

The family wishes to sincerely 
thank all of her dear friends who 
cared and visited her during this 
last year.

Funeral services for June Geisen 
will be held at Pope John Paul II 
Catholic Church, 353 S. Pagosa 
Blvd., on Tuesday, March 1: 9 a.m. 
rosary, 9:30 a.m. eulogy, 10 a.m. 
memorial Mass. Reception to fol-
low afterward at the church.
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BJ Jones and Lars Schneider, owners, have spent a 
combined total of over 45 years in Pagosa Springs. 

As long-time locals, we operate with small-town 
hospitality without the “Pagosa-time mentality.” Your 

time is as valuable as ours, so we operate with 
punctuality. 

Mountain Men Disaster Mitigation is here to service 
you and your family through providing quality in our 

work, and being timely and efficient. 
In our property management division, we strive to 

offer peace of mind to you as you leave your home in 
our care for the seasons you can’t be here.

NATIONALLY LICENSED             INSURED             LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Lars Schneider
970-946-0238

BJ Jones
970-749-9028

DISASTER 
RESTORATION  

FLOOD 
MITIGATION

DUCT CLEANING
Fire Restoration
Water Extraction

Mold Remediation
Structural Drying

Smoke and Odor 
Removal

MountainMenDM.com
mail@mountainmendm.com 

Winter is the time for frozen & broken pipes 
Call us for 24/7 Emergency Response

Call 970-946-0238 or 970-749-9028

Michael Preuit | Cell:(970) 946-7303 | Office:(970) 264-0795

Driveways • Ponds • Underground Utilities • Clean Up 
Dozer Work • Land Leveling • Foundations

16 years local 
experience

Bonded & 
Insured

Email: crossroad@pagosa.comPhone: 979-731-4384 Website: crossroadpagosa.com

“Come to Me, all you who are burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Matthew 11:28

Come As You Are

Join Us Sunday Morning For Fellowship At:

Where: 1044 Park Ave, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
When: 10:00am - 11:30am

Non-emergency medical transportation to Denver, Durango, 
Farmington, Colorado Springs — Anywhere in Colorado and border state 
approved cities for Medicaid insured rides to and from Medicaid providers 

Pre-approval and 24-hour notice required. Call for details.

Wilderness Journeys Pagosa, Inc
Call 970-731-4081 for scheduling

PUC # 16400, DOT# 2842985, MCT# 0021

Looking for a ride?
We’ve got many options to serve you

Durango Airport Shuttle • Taxi Service • Weddings
Charter Service • Private Parties

DELIVERIES • TAXI SERVICE
NEMT — CALL US DIRECT 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

Ruts Driving  Ruts Driving  
You Nuts?You Nuts?
Save money on gas and maximize your tire life with a 
high-definition digital wheel alignment using the latest 
technology from HawkEye™ and Pagosa Springs’ most 
qualified technicians.

10% 
OFF

10% 
OFF

Vehicle Alignment
Bring in or mention this ad for this limited 
time offer. Shop supplies and tax not 
included. May not be combined with any 
other offer. See the friendly Pros at Piedra 
Automotive for details. 

Offer ends 03/31/22

Bring in or mention this ad for this limited 
time offer. Shop supplies and tax not 
included. May not be combined with any 
other offer. See the friendly Pros at Piedra 
Automotive for details. 

Offer ends 03/31/22

Full Service 
Oil & Filter Change

(970) 731-3335
505 Piedra Rd.

Open 8:00 - 5:30  Mon. - Fri.
24  
Hour

TOWING &  
EMERGENCY 
ROADSIDE  
ASSISTANCE

Piedra Automotive

Obituaries

Town approves physical address code changes
By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs Town Coun-
cil approved the second reading 
of Ordinance 975, “Amending the 
Town Code Pertaining to Physical 
Addresses,” at its Feb. 17 meeting.

The language of the code re-
mained unchanged from its first 
reading, which happened on Feb. 
1. However, the code’s implemen-
tation process was updated based 

on recommendations from town 
council during the first reading. 

This includes a new town pro-
gram that will be run by town 
staff, Public Works Director Martin 
Schmidt explained. The program 
will provide high-contrast, reflec-
tive signage that is compliant with 
the updated code to residents. 

These signs are free to any indi-
vidual in need of updating their 
address due to the code changes, 
according to Schmidt. 

If every current noncompliant 
address utilized the program, it 
would cost the town about $9,000, 
Schmidt stated. 

The town will also immediately 
begin to make addressing a part of 
the certificate of occupancy require-
ments for building permits, start a 
public information campaign about 
the changes and use a door-to-door 
approach with conversations and 
door hangers to directly inform 
properties that they are out of com-

pliance, he explained. 
Only after these four steps have 

been implemented will the town 
start issuing code violations. This 
will likely be in late spring or early 
summer of 2023, Schmidt stated. 

“Those are really the five points 
that staff put together to try to be 
fair to the public, make it manage-
able for staff and really try to make 
the community a safer place,” 
Schmidt said. 

dorothy@pagosasun.com

County approves electrical services reimbursement in Chris Mountain Village 2
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

The Archuleta County Board of 
County Commissioners (BoCC) 
awarded $23,475.16 to Blake Harp-
er at its Feb. 15 meeting to reim-
burse Harper for trenching and 
backfilling electrical services to 10 
lots in Chris Mountain Village 2.

This money was taken from the 
Fairfield Settlement Fund. 

According to County Attorney 
Todd Weaver, the fund was estab-
lished in 1997 when developer 
Fairfield Communities filed for 
bankruptcy. In the bankruptcy 
settlement between Fairfield Com-
munities, Archuleta County and 
the Pagosa Lakes Property Owners 
Association (PLPOA), the Fairfield 
Settlement Fund was created to 
support the development of electri-
cal infrastructure in communities 
where it was left incomplete by the 
bankruptcy. 

The fund initially contained 
$400,000. 

However, as Weaver explained, 
accumulated interest raised that 
total to $530,000 prior to the Harper 

reimbursement.
Weaver stated that, although 

there were initially 11 subdivisions 
that qualified for the fund, only 
one (Chris Mountain Village 2) cur-
rently lacks “substantial electrical 
infrastructure.”

According to the Archuleta 
County Policy for the Disburse-
ment of the Fairfield Bankruptcy 
Settlement Funds for Backfilling 
and Trenching for Electrical Power, 
approved by the BoCC on May 18, 
2021, residents of Chris Mountain 
Village 2 who have completed 
electrical trenching and backfill-
ing to their homes since 1997 are 
eligible for reimbursement through 
this fund.

To receive reimbursement, resi-
dents must complete the trenching 
and backfilling work, in accordance 
with applicable codes, obtain a 
certificate of completion from La 
Plata Electrical Association (LPEA), 
and present this and a dated proof 
of payment to the county attorney’s 
office.

According to the disbursement 
policy, the maximum reimburse-
ment rate per parcel is $2,675. 

However, Weaver explained that, 
if the actual cost of the trenching 
and backfilling is less than this, the 
reimbursement will be reduced to 
match.

If the electrical line extension 
requires passing any adjacent par-
cels without electrical service, the 

resident may receive reimburse-
ment for them as well so long as an 
electrical tap is provided for each 
parcel, the policy explains. These 
taps must be verified by LPEA in 
order for the resident to receive 
reimbursement for them.

josh@pagosasun.com

Shop 
Pagosa Springs 

first.
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190 Talisman Dr. Suite B-4 • Pagosa Springs
www.mountaineyecare.com

Locally Owned & Operated

...BECAUSE THERE’S 
SO MUCH TO SEE.

Still Pagosa’s 
Hometown 

Choice for Eye Care

Dr. Jon Zissman • Optometrist

Dr. Zissman & Dr. Derr, 
along with Travanti, 

Lorenzo and 
Peggy look forward

to caring for you.

Most insurance accepted. Ask about our DRZ4U2C in-house insurance plan

Mountain Eye Care is your hometown source for 
state-of-the-art vision and ocular disease testing with a large 

selection of top-quality frames 
in all price ranges.

Call for your appointment today 970-731-4347

Dr. Kirsten Derr • Optometrist

                  
          
        Home Is Where Your YIs!          

     Affordable Living 
      1BR,1BA Tiny Home with
           1BR,1BA 2015 RV  
Private hilltop setting on 1.30 Acres, 
Electric, 2-Bedroom Septic System. 
Ready for cabin build later with 
cleared building pad. Metal Storage 
Unit, Water Cisterns, Driveway, 
Affordable Living/Get-Away! Year 
round access.  $200s

   
 B

EU
C

LE
R

    Out Side of the Box 
    1.39 ACRES | Not in PLPOA! 
Unique carved parcel perfect for 
solar awaiting your custom home. 
Treed lake views.  1st cut drive 
way is in. Just feet from paved road 
access. Septic available. Only 10 
minutes to all Pagosa amenities 
including hot springs, shopping, 
golf, and medical center. $70s 

   
  S

TE
VE

N
’S

 L
AK

E

   Snowmen Relocating 
5.4 ACRES | BACKS NAT. FOREST 
Electric & City Water available. RV 
4 weeks a year. Wildlife abundant.  
$100s

   
   

 L
O

M
A 

LI
N

D
A

Excavated & Build Ready 
      3.04 ACRES | Driveway In 
City water & electric available. Build 
your home and barn here! Flat acreage 
with pasture, great for horses.   $100s 

   
   

   
   

 D
AN

D
EL

IO
N

 

   Your Home or 

Land 2022 Worth Is?

If you have ever considered Selling- Now is  

a great time to explore your real estate 

wealth!   Call WEN now. 

       Bargain with Views   
        1.27 ACRES | NO HOA 
       Electric near. Build your cabin,      
       modular or mobile home here!
       Seasonal RV allowed.  $20s 

   
   

 S
H

AD
Y 

 
 

2800 Cornerstone Drive | Suite 211 (near WALMART) www.pagosaconnection.kw.com    WEN now licensed in VIRGINIA too, Your Referral is welcomed in VA & CO!   
Each Office Is Independently Owned & Operated. Sales in co-operation with other brokerages and based on PSAAR (MLS)  

 SEARCH More

  C
O

R
N

ER
ST

O
N

E

  Office | School | Gym 
 2713 SF | 2BA | High Speed Internet! 
Upper level with mtn views, 8 offices, 
2 conference rooms, reception area, 
balcony lunch deck. Furnished, tile & 

carpet flooring. Tenant leases available.  
Paved lot & street parking, natural gas 

air/heat. Bargain priced.  $300s

   

BO
N

AN
ZA

    Mobile Home Project  
  4.43 Acres | Mountain Views
Electric and natural gas available. 
Zoned for mobile homes. Potential 
for 36+lots development! Rec 
Center availability. City water & 
sewer connection needed. Owner 
will consider finance. $100s

 INVESTMENT  MOBILE HOME LOTS

      Wen Saunders #1  in 2021  Properties SOLD!                    Keller Williams Realty Southwest Associates  
                          (Number Units SOLD -about 100! Well Done Wen!)

                                   Buying or Selling?   WIN with WEN.  
                      Proven ExperienceYDedicationY2022 Market Knowledge Matters! 
                               YWen Makes  Real Estate Needs Happen - Every DayY

                                                                               

 

             (970)903-0038(970)903-0038  

      
   DO NOT WAIT- BUY PAGOSA SPRINGS NOW
    Great place for work, investment, recreation, or retirement! 

The hisToric Pagosa BarThe hisToric Pagosa Bar
Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs 

Well Drinks $4.50 • Cigar BarWell Drinks $4.50 • Cigar Bar
Happy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 wellHappy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 well
Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Open everyday 10-2 • Open everyday 10-2 • Historic Downtown Pagosa • 264-5798

The Tile & Carpet Store
M-F 8-4:30  •  (970) 731-5282

204 Bastille Dr. (N. Pagosa Blvd, Left at Bastille Dr.)

Perfect  

for y
our 

sm
all

 Proje
cts!

Spring
Remnant

SALE
Save On Short Carpet Rolls 

In-stock Area Rugs
& Small Tile Projects

Robert D. Lindner Sr., ranch owner and philanthropist, dies at age 101
Robert D. Lindner Sr. died on 

Feb. 16 at the age of 101.
Lindner was considered a 

Pagosa Country local, even though 
he spent most of his time running 
his business in Cincinnati.

According to his longtime friend 
and business associate, J.R. Ford, 
Lindner was instrumental in build-
ing the Red Ryder rodeo arena 
through his generosity. He also pur-
chased and donated the property 
where the Ruby M. Sisson Memo-
rial Library is located. 

Lindner was the first large donor 
of Pagosa Springs Medical Center. 
His generosity funded the Power-
House Youth Center for years, Ford 
explained.

Lindner also made sure the 
newspaper staff at The SUN knew 
his opinion with regular calls to the 
management.

In the Pagosa area, Lindner in-
vested in preserving the beauty of 
the mountains and rivers through 
his ownership of El Rancho Pi-
noso, Weminuche Valley Ranch, 
The Notch Ranch and Piney Creek 
Ranch. One of his biggest accom-
plishments was ensuring that the 
properties would never be devel-
oped by preserving them forever 
with conservation easements.

“I call them my Rembrandts,” he 
said in a 2010 interview with the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. “The way 
they are today is the way they’ll be 
forever.”

The SUN’s partners at The En-
quirer and Cincinnati.com were 
gracious in sharing Lindner’s life 
story with local readers.

Robert D. Lindner Sr., 
who built United Dairy 
Farmers, dies at age 101
The Enquirer | Cincinnati.com

Robert D. Lindner Sr., who went 
to work every day into his 90s and 
helped build United Dairy Farm-
ers (UDF) into a business that 
combined a regional chain of con-
venience stores and dairy product 
manufacturing, died on Feb. 16. 
He was 101.

“One of his proudest accom-
plishments was the success of 
this company,” a statement from 
UDF said. “He loved everything 
about UDF; making and eating 
ice cream, being in the stores and 
especially the people who made it 
all happen.”

The money from milk, cream 
and ice cream sales at UDF became 
the basis for the rest of the Lindner 
family’s business ventures, includ-
ing American Financial Group 
(AFG) — now ranked 376th on the 
Fortune 500 list of American busi-
nesses. 

“We leveraged the dairy com-
pany,” Lindner said in a 2010 inter-
view with The Enquirer.

Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine remem-
bered Lindner as a member of the 
Greatest Generation who “served in 
the Pacific in World War II and was a 
steadfast supporter of the USO.” He 
sent condolences to his family and 
friends in a statement last week.

UDF started on May 6, 1940, 
when Lindner and his siblings 

Photo courtesy The Enquirer | Cincinnati.com
Robert D. Lindner Sr.

began selling milk, cheese, cream 
and buttermilk from a storefront 
on Montgomery Road in Norwood. 
That first day’s sales, Lindner 
remembered in a 2010 interview, 
were $8.28.

UDF has grown into what now 
ranks as the region’s 15th largest 
privately held company on the 
most recent Deloitte Cincinnati 
USA 100 list. The company didn’t 
disclose revenues, which totaled 
more than $828 million based on 
where UDF stands on the list.

The company now has nearly 
200 stores in three states and more 
than 2,000 employees. Its corporate 
headquarters and plant are still at 
that Montgomery Road spot in the 
heart of blue-collar Norwood.

A lot has changed since 1940, 
but more than 80 years later, UDF 
is still a family-owned business 
based on selling dairy products 
at the corner store. An example of 
the family-owned touch: UDF of-
fered free ice cream cones on Aug. 
5, 2020, for Lindner’s 100 birthday 
and the 80th anniversary of the 
company.

Lindner and his three siblings 
built on a dairy business their fa-
ther, Carl Sr., started in the early 
1900s by delivering milk to homes, 
ladling it out of a jug. But by the 
early 1930s, he had come up with 
what was then a revolutionary 
idea: selling milk from a store and 
undercutting the milkman.

They called it “cash and carry,” 
and at 28 cents a gallon, they were 
selling milk cheaper than anyone 
else.

The family opened a few more 
stores from 1940 to 1942, then 
Robert went off to World War II 
and so did brother Richard. Carl H. 
Lindner Jr., the best known of the 
siblings who later owned the Reds, 
stayed behind to mind the store.

When the war was over, they 
resumed their expansion. Each 
had responsibilities. Robert over-
saw production and the plant’s 
operation; Richard maintained 
the fleet of vehicles and facilities; 
Dorothy kept the books; Carl was 
the salesman.

The sibling bonds were evident 
as Robert Lindner talked in that 
2010 interview about the early days 
of what became UDF. “When I say 
‘I,’ I’m speaking as much for Carl, 
Rich and Dorothy, because we’re all 
together,” he said.

One family’s multiple 
businesses

As UDF grew, the unions came 
calling. Robert remembers Carl sit-
ting for hours talking to the late Jim 
Luken, head of the dairy workers 
union and a future mayor of Cin-
cinnati. But UDF never unionized.

The Lindners started a life insur-
ance business in Texas. In the 
1950s, they started buying savings 
and loans that were used to build 
AFG, now a $4 billion giant.

Brother Carl bought some of 
Robert’s interest in AFG in the 
1980s. Robert bought Carl’s interest 
in UDF in 1980, solidifying Robert’s 
leadership of that business. Carl 
Lindner died on Oct. 17, 2011, at 
age 92.

Richard in the 1960s began run-
ning and expanding the Thriftway 
chain of supermarkets. He died in 
January 2010 at age 88. Winn-Dixie 
bought the Thriftway chain in 1995, 
then closed or sold the stores in 
2004.

Dorothy married in the 1950s 
and bowed out of the business, 
after being a key player at UDF dur-
ing World War II and after, to raise 
a family. Dorothy Kreuzman died 
on Sept. 20, 2021, at the age of 98.

History of philanthropy
With the wealth that Robert 

Lindner built over decades, he sup-
ported a variety of causes, some of 
them behind the scenes.

He supported the $1 million 
renovation of what is now called 
the Robert D. Lindner Family Om-
nimax Theater at the Cincinnati 
Museum Center in 2006. He was a 
major donor to the Robert D. and 
Richard E. Lindner Sports Com-
plex at Cincinnati Hills Christian 
Academy.

Campus housing, a conference 
center and an endowed professor-

ship at Northern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary in Lombard, Ill., are 
named after either him or his wife, 
Betty.

He also was instrumental in 
starting a Baptist seminary in 
Moscow, Russia, and was a big sup-
porter of the Montgomery Com-
munity Baptist Church.

As a sergeant stationed on a 
remote island in the Pacific during 
World War II, he remembers the 
USO showing up, even as bullets 
were still flying, to cheer up the 
troops. He later showed his appre-
ciation with steady financial sup-
port for the service organization.

He and his wife, Betty, also sup-
ported a variety of substance-abuse 
prevention programs, including 
Cincinnati Teen Challenge and City 
Gospel Mission. She died on Dec. 
24, 2013, at age 89.

Lindner gave to political candi-
dates and causes, but not as lav-
ishly as his brother Carl.

For example,       UDF made a con-
tribution of $260,000 to Swift Boat 
Veterans and POWs for Truth in 
2004. That placed UDF fifth among 
donors to the group that attacked 
Democratic presidential candi-
date John Kerry’s war record. AFG 
led by brother Carl was fourth at 
$350,000, according to Open Se-
crets, a website that tracks money 
in U.S. politics.

Robert Lindner owned four 
working ranches and a farm near 
Pagosa Springs, Colo., which he 
placed in a conservation ease-
ment, ensuring that 15,000 acres 
of rangeland, ponderosa pines and 
mountain streams will never be 
developed. 

“I call them my Rembrandts,” he 
said in the 2010 interview. “The way 
they are today is the way they’ll be 
forever.”

Lindner visited the ranches, but 
usually not for more than 10 days 
at a time, preferring not to be away 
from the business for that long 
even when he was 90.

“When he does go to the ranch, 
he calls in to see what’s going on,” 
his longtime assistant, Phyllis Mc-
Coy, said in 2010.CDC OKs 

MOU, now 
in hiring 
process for 
main street 
coordinator
By Dorothy Elder
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs Community 
Development Corporation (CDC) 
unanimously approved the memo-
randum of understanding (MOU) 
with the Town of Pagosa Springs to 
hire a main street coordinator at its 
Feb. 16 meeting. 

This means that the position is 
now in the hiring process, with the 
job description posted and open to 
applicants, Emily Meisner, execu-
tive director of the CDC, stated.

The position combines the 
town’s need for an individual to 
oversee the Main Street America 
program and the CDC’s need for an 
administrative/project assistant, 
according to the job description. 

At the Feb. 16 meeting, Meisner 
stated that if they are unable to 
find a qualified applicant, they will 
recirculate the position in two dif-
ferent roles. 

These two positions would then 
not be full time, so benefits would 
not be available, she explained. 
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A trio of jail staff were honored in a ceremony Tuesday morning for their efforts in saving the life of an inmate in the Archuleta County jail 
last year. From left to right are Undersheriff Mike Le Roux, nurse Mitzi Hopper, Sheriff Rich Valdez, Detention Deputy Estrellita Albright, 
Detention Sgt. Jennie Cotton and Jail Commander Ed Williams.

Lifesavers

necessitate the construction of the 
Dry Gulch Reservoir, which the 
board agreed is currently unnec-
essary to meet Archuleta County’s 
present water needs.

When that might change and 
how large a reservoir would be 
necessary to meet these needs 
was a matter of uncertainty for the 
board. Although previous work by 
the Growing Water Smart group 
in 2019 had produced population 
projections for the county, there 
were concerns that COVID and the 
associated growth in rural Colo-
rado had changed the situation and 
potentially made those projections 
inaccurate.

Additionally, concerns about 
changes in agricultural water con-
sumption due to climate change 
were raised. These potential chang-
es, as well as reductions in the 
amount of agricultural land in 
the county, further complicated 
estimating water consumption in 
the county.

To address these changes and 
uncertainties, the board proposed 
the hiring of a consultant to per-

form a water demand analysis 
study in the area. This study would 
consider the current sources of 
water supply in the area, and the 
future municipal, agricultural and 
recreational demands for water. 
The study would also offer com-
mentary on what size and design 
of reservoir might be required at 
the Dry Gulch site to respond to 
those needs.

The issue will be discussed fur-
ther at the SJWCD’s March 10 special 
meeting, where the board will meet 
with a potential consultant, Wilson 
Water Group, and discuss the exact 
format and scope of this study.

Later at the meeting, Director 
Bill Hudson offered an alternative 
proposal for the development of 
the Dry Gulch site involving the 
development of a small reservoir 
and the sale of the rest of the area 
to build workforce housing. 

In support of this proposal, Hud-
son highlighted the urgency of the 
housing problems in Pagosa and the 
fact that many other local organiza-
tions, including the school district, 
the hospital, and the Pagosa Area 
Water and Sanitation District, have 

recently begun designing affordable 
housing initiatives.

The rest of the board expressed 
objections to this proposal, argu-
ing that, while affordable hous-
ing construction is crucial to the 
community, it is outside SJWCD’s 
mandate. 

Board members also suggested 
that the SJWCD’s focus should be 
on securing future supply for the 
county, including for affordable 
housing. 

Board members highlighted that 
the other organizations that have 
recently launched affordable 
housing initiatives have extensive 
numbers of employees, while the 
SJWCD has none, meaning that it 
has less of a vested interest in de-
veloping workforce housing.

At the end of the discussion, the 
board agreed to retain Hudson’s 
proposal as a potential concept 
for the Dry Gulch site, although it 
agreed it would be premature to 
take immediate action on it given 
the questions that remain about 
the needs and specifications for the 
Dry Gulch reservoir.

josh@pagosasun.com

year and potential system improve-
ments, Hessman explained. 

Council member Shari Pierce 
noted she had identified a piece 
of property for future housing that 
she wanted to bring to the council 
for consideration.

“I’ve been a proponent of put-
ting some of our extra funds to-
wards paying off debt, but this 
year I would like to propose that 
we not do that, but instead, like 
April suggested, maybe seeing if 
we can put some of this toward the 
housing project to help with that. 
We all know that materials and 
labor costs have increased greatly, 
and this might help us be able to 

work towards paying that down 
so the rents can be more afford-
able,” Pierce said. “And the other 
thing I would like to ask is if we 
can entertain purchasing a piece of 
property that could allow for some 
future housing. I’ve discussed with 
Andrea a property I have in mind 
and asking if we could have an ex-
ecutive session at our next meeting 
to discuss potentially purchasing 
that property.”

Hessman also noted that all 
revenues reported in the review are 
thus-far unaudited.

Town-to-Lakes Trail 
The town council also approved 

changes to the scope of the Har-

man Hill phase of the Town-to-
Lakes Trail plan at its meeting. 

The approved change will real-
locate $52,316.30 out of the already-
approved $620,000 budgeted this 
year by the town for the project in 
order to create new design plans for 
the phase, according to Parks and 
Recreation Director Darren Lewis.

The new design plans will include 
a third and fourth pedestrian cross-
ing at the intersection, a trail lead-
ing north to Solomon Drive and 
one north to Eagle Drive from the 
intersection and a trail on the east 
side of Harman Park Drive from the 
intersection to the south past Wells 
Fargo Bank, Lewis explained. 

dorothy@pagosasun.com

collections from the tax compared to 
2020, according to the reports. 

Overall, the combined town and 
county lodgers’ tax revenue has in-
creased since the pandemic, Green 
explains. 

Green notes that compared to 
2019, revenues have increased by 59 
percent, or $568,179. 

Green explains that a cause for 
concern would emerge if town 
visitation doesn’t increase over the 
next year, as the “financial risks” of 

vacations such as closures, testing 
and vaccine requirements begin to 
subside. 

“We will have to wait and see what 
post-pandemic travel equates to lo-
cally,” Green wrote. 

dorothy@pagosasun.com

Snow falls around 
Pagosa Country, 
multiple feet in 
the mountains
By Clayton Chaney  
and Randi Pierce
Staff Writers

Snow began falling across 
Pagosa Country earlier this week, 
part of a storm that moved in late 
Monday evening.

The National Weather Service 
(NWS) issued a winter storm warn-
ing for Wolf Creek Pass, predicting 
anywhere from 28 to 48 inches to 
fall between Monday evening and 
Thursday morning.

Wolf Creek Ski Area reported 17 
inches of fresh snowfall on Tuesday 
afternoon and 25 inches from the 
storm as of 6 a.m. Wednesday.

According to Shawn Prochazka, 
local meteorologist, areas around 
Archuleta County woke up to 1.5 
to 3 inches of snow on Tuesday 
morning.

In a forecast report Wednesday, 
Prochazka forecasted valleys below 
7,600 feet to receive 5 to 10 inches 
through this afternoon, Thursday, 
Feb. 24.

He predicted 8 to 14 inches in 
valleys above 7,600 feet for that 
time period, and 20-28 inches in 
the mountains.

The NWS in Grand Junction is-
sued a winter weather warning for 
the southwest San Juan Mountains 
to last until 11 a.m. today with 3 to 
4 feet of total snowfall and winds at 
45 miles per hour.

 The Colorado Avalanche Infor-
mation Center (CAIC) issued an 
avalanche watch warning that last-
ed from Tuesday, Feb. 22 through 
midnight Thursday, Feb. 24.

According to the CAIC website, 
the South San Juan Mountains, 
including Wolf Creek Pass, was at 
level three — considerable — in 
terms of avalanche danger as of 
mid-day Wednesday, Feb. 22.

The CAIC uses a scale of one 
through five, with five being the 
most dangerous, to assess ava-
lanche danger in regions around 
the state.

“You can trigger a dangerous 
avalanche today in wind-stiffened 
snow on leeward slopes near ridge-
lines or around rocky outcrops 
above treeline or on wind-sheltered 
northerly-facing terrain below 
treeline,” the CAIC website states. 
“The new dense slab continues to 

build mass and weight over various 
weak layers below that can break 
wider and slide further than you 
might expect with the added weight 
of a rider or snowmachine. Shoot-
ing cracks or hearing the snowpack 
collapse underfoot are clear signs 
of unstable conditions.

“Avoid traveling on, near, or 
underneath steep slopes today. 
Consider southerly-facing wind-
sheltered terrain with a slope angle 
around 30 degrees for safer recre-
ational pursuits today.”

The CAIC website also notes 
that avalanche conditions can 
elevate quickly and will remain 
dangerous throughout the week.

Additional avalanche informa-
tion can be found online at: https://
avalanche.state.co.us. 

According to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) Na-
tional Water and Climate Center’s 
snow pack report, the Wolf Creek 
summit, at 11,000 feet of eleva-
tion, had 25.9 inches of snow water 
equivalent as of 10 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Feb. 22.

The Wolf Creek summit was at 
113 percent of the Feb. 22 snow-
pack median.

The San Miguel, Dolores, Ani-
mas and San Juan river basins were 
at 88 percent of the Feb. 22 median 
in terms of snow pack.

Weather outlook
According to the NWS, today, 

Thursday, Feb. 24, temperatures 
in Pagosa Springs are forecasted 
to reach a high of 31 degrees with 
a 40 percent chance of snow. 

The forecasted low is around 1 
degree with partly cloudy skies 
at night. 

For Friday, Feb. 25, the fore-
casted high is 33 degrees with 
mostly sunny skies. The forecasted 
low is 2 degrees with mostly clear 
skies at night.

For Saturday, Feb. 26, tempera-
tures are forecasted to reach a high 
of 37 degrees with sunny skies 
throughout the day. The forecasted 
low for that night is around 5 de-
grees with mostly clear skies.

For Sunday, Feb. 27, the fore-
casted high is 45 degrees with 
sunny skies during the day and the 
forecasted low is 13 degrees with 
partly cloud skies at night.

Prevention’s (CDC) definitions.
Per the CDC, high transmission 

is a cumulative incidence rate of 
100 and a positivity rate of 10 per-
cent or higher. Substantial trans-
mission is defined by a cumulative 
incidence rate of 50-99.99 and a 
positivity rate of 8 to 9.99 percent, 
moderate is a cumulative incidence 
rate of 10-49.99 and a positivity 
rate of 5-7.99 percent, and low is a 
cumulative incidence rate less than 
10 cases per 100,000 people and 
positivity rate less than 5 percent.

Colorado’s rate was 147.9 as of 
Wednesday, and the nation’s was 
165.1.

SJBPH showed Archuleta County 
was at 9 percent positivity Wednes-
day, down from 10 percent the prior 
week.

As of Wednesday, SJBPH listed 
2,840 total cases of confirmed CO-
VID-19 among permanent Archuleta 
County residents since late March 
2020, up from 2,823 a week prior. 

Jollon pointed out that 9 in 10 
Coloradans are believed to have 
some level of protection, either due 
to vaccine or prior infection, mak-
ing the pool of susceptible people 
smaller.

SJBPH and the Colorado Depart-
ment of Public Health and Environ-
ment indicate Archuleta County 
has four outbreaks: Pagosa Springs 
High School, Pagosa Springs Mid-
dle School, Pine Ridge Extended 
Care Center and BeeHive Homes of 
Pagosa Springs.

Two deaths among COVID cases 
were added to the dashboard over 
the last week, bringing the county’s 
total to 14.

Both, according to SJBPH CO-

VID-19 Public Information Officer/
Communications Director Chandler 
Griffin, were among older adults 
and were not associated with an 
outbreak.

“The bottom line is that it’s just 
tragic for the community to lose 
a neighbor or a friend or a family 
member,” he said, offering condo-
lences to the families.

Colorado as a whole is also seeing 
COVID numbers trending in a good 
direction. 

“This week is the first week that 
we are seeing days with less than 
... 1,000 tests come back positive 
on a given day,” Jollon said about 
Colorado.

Those, she noted, are numbers 
that haven’t been seen since prior to 
the Delta and Omicron waves.

Colorado’s hospitalizations have 
dropped almost as quickly as cases, 
she added.

Hospitalizations across the state 
have come down to well under 500 
people, compared to upward of 
1,600 during the Delta and Omicron 
waves.

“We’ve never seen hospitaliza-
tions drop so quickly,” she said.

Griffin reported that ICU avail-
ability in the region reached 28 
percent before dipping back down 
to 16 percent.

He noted SJBPH is “cautiously 
optimistic” to confirm a trend with 
decreasing hospitalizations, but 
cautioned that hospital capacity is 
still limited in the region, making 
it important for people to be vac-
cinated or receive a booster dose.

Jollon indicated that while the 
statewide drop helps relieve pres-
sure, there is a lot of pent-up need 
for health care.

“While this is all really good news, 
it’s still a strained system and we still 
all want to be careful about spread-
ing infection and needing hospital 
care because we do have to acknowl-
edge it’s been a very tough run for our 
health care partners for quite some 
time,” she said.

 Jollon also commended Pagosa 
Springs Medical Center for its work 
throughout the pandemic.

“That hospital, I cannot believe 
how hard they’ve worked over the 
last few years. It’s astounding what 
they have done,” she said.

For more information about the 
COVID-19 vaccines, current eligi-
bility, details on vaccine clinics and 
providers, or to make an appoint-
ment, visit: https://sjbpublichealth.
org/covid-19-vaccine/.

Masks still recommended 
in public indoor spaces

The CDC is currently still recom-
mending community-wide mask-
ing in public indoor spaces until 
moderate transmission is reached, 
Jollon noted.

Jollon and Griffin added that if the 
CDC revises its guidelines, SJBPH 
will look to amend its public health 
advisory.

The current advisory, which in-
cludes more on recommended pre-
cautions, can be found at: https://
sjbpublichealth.org/coronavirus/.

Free rapid tests, masks 
available through SJBPH

In addition to free KN95 and 
surgical masks, Griffin and Jollon 
noted SJBPH anticipates being able 
to distribute free rapid tests this 
afternoon or tomorrow — as soon 
as the tests arrive.

The free tests and masks are part 
of a statewide program.

“The tests being distributed as 
part of this newest program are 
iHealth Labs over-the-counter 
COVID-19 Antigen rapid tests,” a 
state press release explains. “They 
take 15 minutes to provide a result 
and instructions are included on 
the box in English and available 
online in Spanish. Once a test result 
is available, an individual should 
review these instructions on how 
to interpret and report the results.”

Griffin explained individuals 
can receive up to eight rapid tests 
— four rapid test kits with two tests 
each.

He noted supply is limited and 
will be offered on a first-come, first-
served basis.

SJBPH’s Pagosa Springs office is 
located at 502 S. 8th St. and is open 
Monday through Thursday from 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Masks are required to enter the 
lobbies.

 “We hope folks take advantage 
of these tests. It’s still the first line 
of defense, and the most important 
thing is that people stay home 
if they get a positive or if they’re 
symptomatic,” Griffin said, adding, 
“Please do stop by our office.”

“While we’re all very pleased 
that this Omicron surge is absolute-
ly in retreat, we also want people to 
have all the tools available to keep 
themselves and their family and 
friends safe,” Jollon said.

randi@pagosasun.com
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Water commissioner presents report to conservancy district
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

At the Feb. 21 San Juan Water 
Conservancy District (SJWCD) 
Board of Directors meeting, the 
directors received an update about 
water conditions from Division of 
Water Resources (DWR) District 7 
Water Commissioner Joe Crabb.

Crabb’s update covered seasonal 
precipitation outlook, regional 
snowpack levels, transbasin and 
local water diversions, and lake 
levels in key reservoirs.

Crabb reported that the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) seasonal 
precipitation outlook released in 
February had placed the area in a 
zone of below average precipitation 
for the months of February, March 
and April. This prediction contin-
ued the trend observed earlier in 
the winter.

Crabb reported that, according 
to the Colorado Basin River Fore-
cast Center, the snowpack level 
in San Juan Mountains was at 
approximately 100 percent of the 
median, down from 108 percent at 
the beginning of the month. 

However, he expressed that he 
expected that upcoming storms 
would keep the snowpack well 
above median for the time being.

He also reported that the snow-
pack level for Colorado as a whole 
was at 103 percent of the median 
on Feb. 1, with the snowpack for 
the Dolores, San Miguel, Animas 
and San Juan Mountains combined 
at 93 percent of median on Feb. 11. 

He explained he expects another 
report to be released at the end of 
the month and that both these num-
bers would rise with the upcoming 
storms moving into Colorado.

Crabb indicated that the next 
month would be critical to runoff, 

water availability and Bureau of 
Reclamation forecasts since large 
amounts of snow and cold weather 
would hold snowpacks until later in 
the year warm and clear conditions 
could result in an early spring.

Crabb then briefed the directors 
on the amounts of water channeled 
through various regional and local 
water diversions in 2021 compared 
to 2020. 

Crabb reported that Treasure 
Pass diversion, which channels wa-
ter from the San Juan headwaters to 
the Rio Grande, had diverted 277 
acre feet (AF) in 2021, compared 
to 213 AF in 2020. 

The Don Le Font 1 & 2 and South 
River diversions, which take water 
from the Piedra drainage to the 
West Fork of the San Juan River, di-
verted 253.6 AF in 2021, compared 
to 94.5 AF in 2020. 

The San Juan Chama diversions, 
which take water from the Rio 

SJWCD hires outreach consultant

Blanco, Little Navajo and Navajo 
rivers to the Chama River, diverted 
48,261 AF in 2021, compared to 
60,218 AF in 2020.

Locally, Crabb reported that the 
Dutton Ditch diversion, which 
takes water from Fourmile Creek 
to the Martinez and Dutton drain-
ages, diverted 1,931.9 AF in 2021, 
compared to 1284.3 AF in 2020. 

The San Juan Intake, which 
takes water from the San Juan to 
the Pagosa Area Water and Sanita-
tion District (PAWSD) San Juan 
Treatment Plant, diverted 945 AF in 
2021, compared to 306 AF in 2020. 

Finally, the Pagosa Springs Pipe-
line, which transports water to the 
PAWSD Snowball Water Treatment 
Plant, diverted 650 AF in 2021, 
compared to 637 AF in 2020.

Crabb also provided an update 
on lake levels in local and regional 
reservoirs. He explained that all 
lakes in the PAWSD system had 
filled to above capacity last year 
and that he expected that pattern 
to repeat this year.

He reported that Navajo Lake 
was at 50.4 percent capacity with 
the water level 66.2 feet below full 
pool. 

Blue Mesa Reservoir, which had 
been drained significantly by Bu-
reau of Reclamation projects in 
Lake Powell and Lake Mead, was 
at 28.6 percent capacity with the 
water level 84.3 feet below full pool. 

Lake Powell was at 25.6 percent 
capacity with the water level 170.2 
feet below full pool. 

Lake Mead was at 34.6 percent 
capacity with the water level 152.5 
feet below full pool.

Crabb commented that it would 
be “interesting” to see the Bureau 
of Reclamation forecast for the 
year that will come out in the next 
several weeks and will determine 
drainage from reservoirs and di-
versions from the San Juan Chama 
Project for 2022.

josh@pagosasun.com

By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

At its Feb. 16 meeting, the San 
Juan Water Conservancy District 
(SJWCD) Board of Directors hired 
Project Resource Studio to act as a 
community engagement specialist 
for the group. 

Director Bill Hudson abstained, 
and the other five directors voted to 
approve the hiring.

According to the board packet, 
the SJWCD received three propos-
als for the position including local 
consultants Josh Kurz and Michael 
Whiting, and Carbondale-based 
Project Resource Studio. 

Directors Al Pfister and Joe Ted-
der, who formed the candidate 
selection subcommittee along with 
SJWCD Executive Assistant Sally 
High, chose to recommend Project 

Resource Studio, suggesting that its 
capabilities most closely matched 
the SJWCD’s outreach goals.

Project Resource Studio, a small 
four-person team, will be paid 
$44,450 to perform community 
engagement services for SJWCD. 
According to Pfister, this consul-
tant will primarily work to develop 
education strategies to engage 
community members about water 
issues in the region and to hold 
community feedback panels to 
refine the SJWCD’s messaging.

Hudson questioned this deci-
sion, asking why Project Resource 
Studio, whose proposal included 
37 hours of work, had been chosen 
over Kurz, who offered 150 hours 
of work. 

He also questioned Project Re-
source Design’s focus on graphics 
and logos, which he felt were un-

necessary compared to expanded 
community engagement.

Pfister and Tedder explained 
that Project Resource Studio’s pro-
posal involved a broader outreach 
strategy for engaging stakeholders 
than what Kurz could provide and 
mentioned the possibility of divert-
ing resources initially allocated to 
product design in Project Resource 
Studio’s proposal toward additional 
engagement. 

According to Pfister, this change 
had been suggested by Project Re-
source Studio during its interview.

Hudson also inquired about 
Project Resource Studio’s expertise 
on holding focus groups. 

Tedder stated that he believed 
the firm had extensive expertise 
and would be effective at holding 
such groups in the area.

josh@pagosasun.com

Commissioners approve mag chloride 
contract, application to begin in April
By Josh Pike
Staff Writer

At its Feb. 15 meeting, the 
Archuleta County Board of County 
Commissioners (BoCC) unani-
mously approved a new contract 
for the supply and application of 
magnesium chloride to local roads. 

The contract was made with 
Desert Mountain Corporation, the 
county’s supplier for the last two 
years. 

Desert Mountain Corporation 
prices increased by 5 cents from 
its 2020-2021 prices, from $0.78 per 
gallon to $0.83 per gallon of mag-
nesium chloride. According to the 
meeting agenda, the price increase 
was driven by increased fuel costs.

According to the contract docu-
ments attached to the meeting 
agenda, the agreement stipulates 
that the county shall pay no more 
than $437,944.52 per year to Des-
ert Mountain Corporation for the 
delivery of approximately 577,644 
gallons of magnesium chloride. 

According to Road and Bridge 
Manager Tim Hatch, the county 
will, weather allowing, begin grad-
ing and applying chloride in April. 

Hatch stated they will likely start 
on the Forest Service Road 631 
north of Piedra Road where the 
Forest Service has recently laid 
fresh gravel.

The county also offers a pro-
gram that allows residents to pay to 
have magnesium chloride applied 
to roads that would not otherwise 
be treated.

In an email  to  The SUN, 
Archuleta County Engineering 
Assistant Yari Davis explains if 
residents want to have a road 
treated with magnesium chloride, 
they should email yarceneaux@
archuletacounty.org with details 
about what road or roads they 
want treated. The Road and Bridge 
Department will then evaluate the 
road, if necessary, and email back a 
contract with the price and further 
instructions.

Davis states, “the signed con-
tract with the check or checks need 
to be dropped in a red box located 
by the front door between the two 
glass doors at Archuleta County 
Road & Bridge Department, (1122 
U.S. 84, Pagosa Springs), between 
the hours of 7.30 PM and 3.30 PM. 
The payment needs to be received 
by April 22, [2022] to get on the list.”

Questions about applying to this 
program can be directed to Davis, 
who can be reached by phone at 
(970) 264-8404 or by email at yarce-
neaux@archuletacounty.org.

josh@pagosasun.com

Free legal 
clinics offered 
regularly 
online
By Jon Sarché
Colorado Judicial Department

Colorado’s Access to Justice 
Committees are offering regular 
legal clinics online, free of charge, 
for anybody seeking to learn more 
about various legal topics.

Monthly clinics are available 
on collecting judgments, divorce 
and child custody, sealing re-
cords, small claims and estate 
planning.

The clinic on collecting on a 
judgment is offered the first 
Wednesday of each month at 5:30 
p.m., with the next clinic set for 
March 2. Viewers must preregister 
by the Monday before the clinic 
by emailing 01SelfHelp@judicial.
state.co.us.

Preregistration is not required 
for the other clinics.

The clinic on divorce and child 
custody is offered at noon on the 
second Wednesday of each month, 
with the next clinic scheduled for 
March 9.

The clinic on estate planning is 
offered once a month at noon on a 
Monday, with clinics scheduled for 
Feb. 28, March 21, April 18, May 16 
and June 27.

Clinics are available via video-
conference, and in-person atten-
dance may be available at local 
courthouses or libraries. The list 
of clinics and a videoconference 
link may be found at: https://www.
courts.state.co.us/userfiles/file/
Self_Help/Statewide%20Legal%20
Clinics.pdf. For more information 
on in-person attendance, people 
should contact their local self-help 
coordinator, whose contact infor-
mation may be found at: https://
www.courts.state.co.us/Self_Help/
center.cfm.
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Daniel L. Fiedler
Attorney at Law

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts 
Probate • Elder Law

970-507-8528 
190 Talisman Drive, Suite D-6

next to Restoration Church, behind City Market

Attorney Storage & Office

Accounting

oddjobs@pagosasprings.net

Odd Jobs Unlimited LLC

Wendy K. Mirr
528 Estate Circle
Pagosa Springs,
Colorado 81147

264-2994
Insured

Serving Pagosa Springs for 29 years!
Houses, Condos and Seasonal

Home Cleaning
Janitorial Service • Security Checks

Serving Pagosa Springs for 40 years!

oddjobs@pagosa.net

Professional 
Directory

Security Checks

Pagosa Springs 
Mini Storage

14th St. at 15th Place
behind Home Expo Center

Prices start 
at $2500

Sizes available: 5’x5’, 5’x10’,
10’x10’, 10’x15’, 10’x20’, and 10’x30’

For rental information call
Chris (970) 749-2867

Jeanna L. Reese, CPA
Jo Ann Jacober Howell, PA

JJ Accounting Services

264-5330 • 80 County Road 600 • FAX 264-4451

We can assist you with the following:
• Bookkeeping and Accounting Services
• Payroll and Payroll Taxes • W2s & 1099s
• Income Taxes:

Personal • LLC • Partnerships
Corporations • Electronic Filing

EXCAVATION WORK THAT MAKES THE GRADE

DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS • PONDS • BACKFILLING
FILL DIRT & GRAVEL HAULING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • UTILITY WORK

Schedule 

your project 

today!

21+ RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

266 EAST PAGOSA STREET | 970-264-0942
www.SmokeRingsCo.com • We accept debit cards

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Great Daily Specials Including  

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

All Strains - Grown in-house by our Master Grower, Josh Jones 

Lost Park Builders, Inc.
Constructors of fine log homes since 1985

970-731-1102 office
719-839-9268 mobile

bill@lostparkinc.com email

www.lostparkinc.com

Mon-Sat 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sun by appointment
640 Pompa Dr.
Pagosa Springs CO 81147

Independent Dealer

It's Your Right to Know.

Education

Photo courtesy Pagosa Springs Middle School
The Pagosa Springs Middle School girls’ basketball B-team won the league championship, going 11-1 on the season. The team is pictured with 
coaches Allen Thompson and Jordan Johnson.

Weiler resigns from charter school board
By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Peak Open School 
(PPOS) Board of Directors accepted 
the resignation of board member 
Mark Weiler at its Feb. 16 meeting.

In January, the board accepted 
the resignation of Weiler as trea-
surer of the board, with Weiler then 
submitting a letter of resignation to 
the board dated Feb. 2.

The resignation, according to 
the letter, is effective immediately.

“In recent months I’ve refocused 
my energy on my health and other 
meaningful projects, and I feel that 
it is in the best interest of both my-
self and PPOS if I step down from 
my board responsibilities at this 
time,” the letter states.

Weiler continues, “It has been a 
pleasure being part of Pagosa Peak 
Open School’s early years, which 
will always hold a special place in 
my heart. I am proud of all we have 
accomplished during my tenure, 
and I wish the school continued 
success.”

At the Feb. 16, board president 
Ursala Hudson noted that Weiler 
came in during a “really unsure 

time in the school’s history” and 
was largely responsible for helping 
turn the school around financially.

She further noted his involve-
ment in obtaining a U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture loan and help 
in purchasing the building that 
houses the school.

“Thank you, Mark, for all you 
did,” she said, with other board 
members also suggesting the need 
to thank Weiler.

After unanimously approving 
Weiler’s resignation, the board 
discussed recruitment, with Hud-
son indicating that the board’s re-
maining six members fit the range 
included in the bylaws of five to 
nine board members.

Board member Julie Simmons 
then suggested the board should 
conduct a board needs assessment 
and discuss what it needs, with the 
goal of adding a new board mem-
ber by June.

The board also discussed how 
widely the recruitment should be 
announced, with board member 
Elly Osmera stating she likes the 
idea of running an ad in the news-
paper and making it more acces-
sible, and Bill Hudson pointing 

out that the board currently has 
four parents and a grandparent of 
PPOS students.

Osmera also pointed out that a 
lot of board positions will be avail-
able in the community soon.

The board agreed to conduct the 
needs assessment during a March 
work session.

The person who joins the PPOS 
board will need to have financial 
background per the school’s by-
laws.

PPOS’s bylaws state, “As per the 
Archuleta School District #50 JT 
resolution to the School’s Charter 
Contract, the Board shall endeavor 
to include, at all times have one (1) 
member with a background and 
expertise in Finance and one (1) 
member with a background and 
expertise in Education. Should a 
vacancy occur in either of those 
two Board positions, the Board 
will immediately begin a concerted 
recruitment effort to fill said Board 
positions with qualified members.”

In an email to The SUN, Ursala 
Hudson explains, “In the past few 
months, we have welcomed two 
new members to our finance com-
mittee who will offer additional 

fiscal support during this board 
transition, including Peter Cesery 
and Mike Hodgson.”

Later in the meeting, the board 
elected officers following the resig-
nation of Weiler and the vacant vice 
president position.

Per the vote, Ursala Hudson will 
continue to serve as president, Mi-
chelle Carpenter will serve as vice 
president, Julie Simmons will con-
tinue as secretary and Bill Hudson 
will serve as treasurer.

randi@pagosasun.com

Colorado Youth Career Fair seeking panelists
Colorado Workforce Development Council

The second annual statewide 
Colorado Youth Career Fair is tak-
ing place virtually on April 18-21. 
This educational event is intended 
to expose Colorado youth to a 
broad sampling of career fields. 

Students 
encouraged 
to apply 
for Elks 
scholarships
By Helen Wilkinson
Durango Elks Lodge No. 507

Durango Elks Lodge No. 507 is 
offering $15,000 in scholarships for 
local students attending college in 
the fall of 2022. 

Three applications are available: 
Elks Lodge Scholarship, Fred Zim-
merman Memorial Scholarship 
and a Veteran’s Scholarship. Appli-
cations are due March 15. 

For more information or for an 
application, contact our commit-
tee at elks507scholarships@yahoo.
com.

Registration is now open for 
youth, families and educators as 
well as career panelists.

The fair will be held April 18-21, 
4-7 p.m. This is a free, virtual event.

Visit youthcareerfair.org for 
more details and registration.

Seeking career panelists
Are you willing to share informa-

tion about your job and industry to 
help students learn more about job 
possibilities and see themselves in 
future careers? 

The fair will feature career pan-
els representing a wide variety of 
industries throughout Colorado 

and the organizers are currently 
searching for panelists representa-
tive of diverse groups of profession-
als across those careers. 

If you are interested in partici-
pating on a one-hour career panel, 
or know of others who would 
be a good fit, please pass along 
the below link or sign up today: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSeHm_cnVSWSiRCHS-
dKthE-ZFTViyxSJbvDhfzYK1uXw-
fKIPRQ/viewform.

If you have any questions, please 
contact admin@youthcareerfair.
org.

Celebrations
Liam Doctor and Megan Foster

The University of Utah congratulates more than 9,600 students who 
were named to the Fall 2021 Dean’s List, including:

• Liam Doctor, of Pagosa Springs, whose major is listed as biomedical 
engineering BIO.

• Megan Foster, of Pagosa Springs, whose major is listed as health and 
kinesiology BS.

Darian Dominguez
Darian Dominguez, of Pagosa Springs, earned dean’s list honors at the 

University of Tampa for the fall 2021 semester. Dominguez is majoring in 
biology BS. Students must maintain a GPA of 3.75 or higher to be eligible 
for the dean’s list.

Shop the SUN classifieds.
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BUY 
or 

LIST
For Professional Real Estate Service,

Call Me Today. 

Brittany Christine Carbullido 
Broker Associate 

970.682.8082 
Brittany@BestOfPagosaSprings.com

Pagosa’s Affordable Locksmith

Call Pagosa Armor Locksmith 
(970) 264-2747

Auto • Commercial • Residential 

Unlocks • Master Keying 
Replacement Keys
Chip (Transponder) Key Programming 
Residential Door & Frame Repairs 
Residential Weatherstripping

Who’s your PAL? 
Pagosa Armor Locksmith

175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 9 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

Law Enforcement, Firefighters, EMTs & our Veterans always receive 20% off!

Easy Pickup Window Open
 Order & pay online at MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

We will text you when your order is ready
Drive to our pickup window & we’ll hand you your order. 

“Some of the best pizza I have had in a long time. 
Zach the manager was awesome and 

atmosphere was good. Will definitely be back.” 
Chris Gabehart, Facebook

Try our new 

Detroit-Style Pizza
with wonderful caramelized cheese edges!

A tasty addition to our menu
Our Customers rate us 4.8 out of 5 Stars!

Restoration Fellowship Food Pantry
has New Hours!

Sundays 12:30-1:00 p.m. 
Mondays 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Wednesdays 4:00-6:00 p.m.
264 Village Dr., Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Arboles News

St. Patrick’s Day 
celebration 
planned in 
Arboles
By Susan Gibson
TARA Community Center

Spring is just around the corner 
and Arboles is ready. 

The TARA board is hosting a St. 
Patrick’s Day celebration with 
bingo and dessert on Saturday, 
March 12, starting at 2 p.m. Bingo 
cards will be $2 each to cover the 
cost of prizes.

Other dates to know
March 1 will be a busy day. 

Thrive in Place is hosting a lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The Archuleta 
County Republican caucus will be 
held with doors opening at 6 p.m. 
and caucus starting at 7 p.m. The 
Bible Study group will meet down-
stairs on this date starting at 6 p.m.

The senior lunches this month 
will be on March 3 and March 17.

The MET van to Pagosa Springs 
will run on Feb. 28, and then on 
March 14 and March 28.

Every Tuesday, Pine River Bap-
tist Church hosts a Bible study from 
6 to 8 p.m. All are welcome to join.

Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
the library, food pantry and thrift 
store are open from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

Friday mornings you will find 
line dancers at the building — feel 
free to join for a small fee. 

The third Saturday of each 
month is the gathering for the TARA 
Historical Society at 1 p.m. 

Thanks for your support of the 
TARA Community Center/Histori-
cal Society.

SUN photo/Randi Pierce
Ever warmed up and stretched with a dinosaur? A T-Rex helped a referee do just that before last week’s Pirate 
boys’ basketball game.

County finance director resigns, 2020 draft audit received
By Clayton Chaney
Staff Writer

Archuleta County Finance Di-
rector LeeAnn Martin resigned 
on Wednesday, Feb. 16, accord-
ing to County Manager Derek 
Woodman.

Woodman explained in an inter-
view that Martin handed in her 
resignation that morning.

He noted the county had re-
ceived a draft audit for 2020 on 
Tuesday, Feb. 15.

During a work session held by 
the Archuleta County Board of 
County Commissioners (BoCC) on 
Tuesday, Feb. 22, Woodman indi-
cated that the county hired a new 
consultant to assist with operations 
in the Finance Department.

Woodman mentioned in the 
interview that hiring the consultant 
“was an emergency situation.”

The consultant is Sophia Hass-
man, owner of CoSALT Consulting, 
based out of Littleton.

Woodman noted Hassman 
showed up Tuesday morning, Feb. 
22, to begin working.

He explained that Hassman has 
been contracted on an hourly basis.

Woodman also noted that Has-
sman will be providing “guidance 
and procedural assistance” for the 
Finance Department’s operations.

He explained during the work 
session that the county is expect-
ing to receive a final audit report 
by the end of this week to submit 
to the state.

In an email to The SUN, County 
Treasurer Elsa White indicated that 
the county has had more than $2.2 
million sequestered by the state 
through Feb. 21 due to submitting 
a late audit report for 2020.

“The burden of the delay in the 
audit lies squarely on the shoul-
ders of the Finance Department,” 

Woodman said in the interview.
In an interview, Commissioner 

Alvin Schaaf indicated that the 
county has been late in submitting 
its audit reports to the state every 
year since 2017.

Woodman explained in the in-
terview that once the state receives 
and accepts the audit, the seques-
tered funds will be released.

The draft audit received last 
week shows a clean, unmodified 
opinion.

According to the draft audit, no 
significant deficiencies were re-

ported, though a material weak-
ness was noted that relates to the 
timing of the audit, as well as previ-
ous audits.

The draft audit also notes that 
the county’s 2018 and 2019 audits 
were not completed within seven 
months as required by Colorado’s 
Office of the State Auditor, or nine 
months after Dec. 31 in either year.

The audit also references a late 
audit in 2017.

“We recommend the County 
take appropriate measures to 
ensure timely submission of the 

reporting package and data col-
lection form within the required 
deadlines,” the draft audit states.

Woodman stated Wednesday he 
anticipates the BoCC will hear 
the audit presentation at its next 
regular meeting, which is set for 
1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 1, at 
398 Lewis St.

The meeting can also be viewed 
via Zoom at https://zoom.us/j/91
609048375?pwd=dlFFV0J1cGVKa
1NHWHFsa2taeGxtZz09 or with 
meeting ID 916 0904 8375 and 
passcode 4141885. 
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PagosaSUN.com

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Fair Housing act which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination." Famil-
ial status includes children under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimi-
nation call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-
free number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

HUD
Publisher's Notice

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Call/Text 970.946.3835 (after-hours response) or email info@VoteMike2022.com Paid for by VoteMike2022.com

I am proud and 
pleased to introduce 

some of the 
VoteMike2022.com 

Committee

Manager - Lisa Scott
Treasurer - Rhonda Ash

Ann Bubb
Natalie Carpenter

Jim Huffman
Dee McPeek

Brad Sumpter
Yvonne Wilcox

Our current Sheriff’s Office has highly-trained staff with over 150 years of combined law enforcement experience. What is needed is 
someone seasoned to lead, manage, mentor and motivate. The job requirements that are dictated by state statute far exceed that 
of only law enforcement. I have broad industry experience and high level education across the range of requirements; extensive 
leadership experience; and wider expertise as well as law enforcement, that would allow me to reinforce the duties of Sheriff that are 
crucial to the role. Visit VoteMike2022.com to learn more.

MUCH MORE THAN JUST LAW ENFORCEMENT
When electing a new Sheriff, consider the candidate’s skills and experience to deliver on all the job duties, including those 
required statutorily under CRS 30.10.501-527 & 24-33.5-707. Here are a few of the important role requirements:

Act as Fire Warden

Wildland Fire
Suppression
& Mitigation

Leading & managing 
50+ staff across all 
departments

Custodian of the Jail. 
Transportation of 
inmates

Manage the budget 
provided by the 
County Commissioners

Preserve the Peace
Office of 
Emergency 
Management

Attend court, execute 
writs, & serve court 
orders

Search & Rescue

Internal investigations.
Notify of 
non-compliance in 
other agencies

Management of 
special deputies/
volunteers in all 
departments (50+)

Participation & review 
of legislation & policy

Well being & mental 
health programs & 
professionals

All administration
& permits

All hiring & 
recruitment

Mandatory training 
& certification of all 
staff

Appointments of 
deputies

Building & Asset 
Management

San Juan Trading Post
635 San Juan St. (Hwy 160)  • (970) 731-PAWN (7296)

H Got Gold? Get Cash! H
Turn your old, broken jewelry 

into CASH TODAY
We buy gold, 

silver, guns, 

ammo and 
more.

Need $100? Need $5,000? 
Come see us now!

$ CASH LOANS $
Short-term loans based on collateral only, we take collateral on the following:

Cars • Trucks • Trailers • ATVs • Motorcycles 
Guns • Gold • Jewelry • Silver & More

2035 Eagle Drive, #111
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Construction

• Conventional Frame Construction 

• Log Home Construction

• Structural Insulated Panel Construction (SIPs) 

New Construction • Remodels • Additions

www.SpectrumPagosa.com

(970) 731-9168
RealLogHomes.com

BasketBall

Sports
By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
Pirate basketball team closed the 
regular season with a 55-25 win 
over the 2A Del Norte Tigers on 
Friday, Feb. 18.

Pagosa bested Del Norte in all 
four quarters, also holding the Ti-
gers to single digits in each quarter: 
14-6, 15-5, 10-7 and 16-7.

“I thought our defense was 
good,” coach Wes Lewis said. “You 
know, it was Senior Night, so we 
kind of changed up the starting 
lineup a little bit. It was nice to kind 
of showcase our seniors and honor 
them that night and thought that 
the kids played pretty well with all 
the changes. Del Norte’s got one 
really good player; I thought we 
did a pretty good job defensively 
against him.” 

Logan Harper scored 12 in the 
affair — all on 3-pointers — and 
had one rebound and two assists.

Breck Wilson and Kayson Sha-
han each scored 10 in the game. 
Wilson also had seven rebounds 
and a block. Shahan contributed 
three rebounds, two assists, a block 
and three steals.

Gunner Dozier logged nine 
points — all on 3-pointers — and 
had two rebounds, four assists and 
a steal.

Joseph Lord scored five, includ-
ing landing a 3-pointer, and had a 
rebound, an assist and a steal.

Colt Lewis put up four points in 
the game, and contributed five 
rebounds, three assists and a steal.

Blake Laner had three points, 
seven rebounds, four assists, a 
block and two steals.

Nate Kinsley had two points.

District tournament
This week, Pagosa Springs is 

hosting the IML district tourna-
ment Thursday and Saturday.

On Tuesday, the No. 4 Bayfield 
Wolverines defeated the No. 5 
Montezuma-Cortez Panthers 60-
54 to advance to this evening’s 
semifinals.

At 5 p.m. today, the Wolverines 
will take on the No. 1 Centauri 
Falcons.

The Falcons are 18-1 and went 
7-1 in league play during the regu-
lar season, with their sole league 
loss coming against Pagosa.

The Wolverines are 7-12 on the 
season and went 2-6 in league play 
during the regular season.

At 6:30 p.m., the No. 2 Alamosa 
Mean Moose and the No. 3 Pirates 
will face off.

Alamosa is 12-7 and holds a 5-3 
league record.

Pagosa is 13-6 and also went 5-3 
in league play during the regular 
season.

Alamosa beat Pagosa twice dur-
ing the regular season, on Jan. 14 
and Jan. 29.

“They’re a good basketball team 
and they’re well coached. We’re 
gonna have to play well. ... I thought 
we played them pretty tough at 
home. We didn’t play very good at 
their place, and ... we’re just going 
to have to do a really good job of 
taking care of the basketball.”

One of the things the coach 
noted got away from the team in 
Alamosa was the turnover count.

“They have some really good 
athletes that are able to attack the 
basket and dribble drive, and so 
we’re going to have to do a really 
good job of keeping the ball in front 

of us to defend the drive and then 
they’ve got some shooters, too, so 
... defend the drive and doing a re-
ally good job contesting the shots 
are going to be some of the keys,” 
he said.

He further noted the team will 
need to shoot the ball well from the 
field and get production from the 

team’s “bigs” inside.
“We’re kinda trying to hang our 

hat on our defense,” he said. “It’s 
been getting better and better 
all year long, especially since we 
switched to man. It’ll have to be 
good both nights, no matter who 
our opponents are to be able to 
be successful and put some wins 

together.”
The winners of Thursday’s 

games will play for the tourna-
ment championship on Feb. 26 at 
5:30 p.m.

The remaining two teams will 
face off for third and fourth places 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

randi@pagosasun.com

Pirates pick up win against Del Norte, take on Alamosa today

SUN photo/Randi Pierce
Pagosa’s Breck Wilson goes up for a shot against the Del Norte Tigers on Feb. 18. Pagosa defeated the tigers 
55-25, with Wilson scoring 10 points in the game. Beginning tonight, the Pirates are hosting the district tour-
nament.

Good 
luck, 
Pirates!
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A1 Taxi
970-585-4903

Fully licensed and insured! 
Smoke-free vehicles!

Local discount system- just ask! 
8am-8pm daily or by appointment!

PUC 16400, MCT 0021, DOT 2842985

Reliability 
Matters!

Courtesy 
Counts!

Paid for by Veronica Medina for Archuleta County Commissioner Committee

I, Veronica Medina, pledge to you (Archuleta County) that I will:

H Strengthen Communications with local government entities
I will work with local government entities to ensure all parties work together in the 
best interest of the community

We need to come together to make a difference.

H Strengthen Infrastructure
My strategic plan is to work with local builders and government entities to offer 
other housing solutions. Arrange a strategic plan to get roads on a regular mainte-
nance schedule

H Strengthen Financial Stability
My strategic plan is to work with local leaders to find new ways to diversify our 
local economy and not rely solely on tourism.

I promise YOU complete transparency and to always work FOR THE PEOPLE.

Stop waiting for change, vote now and be part of the change!

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
VeronicaMedina4Commissioner@gmail.com

970-582-0066

RE-ELECT 
ALVIN 
SCHAAF 

Archuleta County 
COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 3
Leadership, Experience and Values 

Proven performance, genuinely cares about the Community
Decisions made from Integrity, Honesty and Experience

A calm voice of reason
Common sense solutions for a stronger community

Its been my Honor and Privilege 
to serve Archuleta County the last 4 years

Paid for by the committee to Re-Elect Alvin SchaafPaid for by the committee to Re-Elect Alvin Schaaf

BasketBall

Lady Pirates to host district 
tourney, face Alamosa Friday

Thank 
you for 

supporting 
our 

advertisers!

By Randi Pierce
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
Lady Pirate basketball team is head-
ing into the postseason with another 
win in the books, having defeated 
the 2A Del Norte Tigers at home on 
Friday, Feb. 18, to close the regular 
season.

“It’s nice to end with a win,” coach 
Charles Rand said.

The Lady Pirates defeated the 
Tigers 48-27.

Pagosa outscored Del Norte in the 
first three quarters: 12-5, 10-4 and 
18-7. Del Norte bested Pagosa 8-11 
in the fourth. 

“We didn’t play as well as we 
could,” Rand said, adding there’s 
always room for improvement.

Rand highlighted one thing that 
stood out to him: The Pirates are 
playing hard.

“The result may not be the result 
you would have liked, but it wasn’t 
because of bad intentions,” he said, 
reiterating that the team is young 
and still learning.

A trio of Lady Pirates logged 
double-digit point totals for the 
game: Elizabeth Currier, Trista Tully 
and Karsyn Shahan. Currier and 
Shahan each landed two 3-point-
ers. Currier also had two rebounds, 
three assists, a steal and a block. 
Tully contributed eight rebounds, 
two assists and five steals. Shahan 
logged two rebounds, three steals 
and two blocks.

Annie O’Donnell had seven 
points, three rebounds and a block.

Kori Lucero scored six, and had 
two rebounds, two assists and a steal.

Chantelle Caldwell logged three 
points, eight rebounds and three 
assists.

Daveyann Snarr had two re-
bounds and an assist, and Kylie 
Ketchum had a steal.

Pagosa made two of six free-throw 
attempts, and tallied 15 turnovers. 

District tournament
This week, Pagosa Springs is host-

ing the IML district tournament — 
the first step in the postseason.

On Tuesday, the No. 4 Montezu-
ma-Cortez Panthers hosted the No. 
5 Bayfield Wolverines for the tourna-
ment play-in game to see who would 
advance to the district tournament 
Friday and Saturday.

 The Panthers defeated the Wol-
verines 51-23 to advance and will 
take on the No. 1 Centauri Falcons 
at 5 p.m. Friday.

The Lady Falcons enter the dis-
trict tournament with a 7-1 league 
record and 12-7 overall mark.

Centauri’s sole IML loss came to 
the Lady Pirates on Jan. 22.

The Panthers are 10-10 on the 
season and finished the regular sea-

son with a 2-6 league record.
At 6:30 p.m. Friday, No. 2 Alamosa 

and No. 3 Pagosa will face off.
Pagosa fell prey to Alamosa twice 

during the regular season, on Jan. 
14 and Jan. 29. The Mean Moose are 
11-8 on the season and were 6-2 in 
league action. 

“We’re playing a team who has 
beaten us twice, and we’ve gotta go 
out and play our best ball,” Rand 
said. “Every possession matters, 
so that’s how we have to look at it: 
Every possession will matter, and it 
does matter.”

Rand suggested the team will also 
have to take quality shots, execute 
well, read the defense and take op-
portunities given to them, run when 
given the chance because Pagosa 
is the faster of the two teams, and 
rebound.

One of the biggest things that 
stands out in the Pirates’ previous 
losses to Alamosa this season, Rand 
noted, is the disparity of rebounding 
between the two teams.

He added the Lady Pirates will 
have to box out and rebound, and 
focus on just going and getting the 

rebounds like everything depends 
on it.

“Our postseason life does depend 
on it,” he said.

Rand added the Mean Moose are 
well-coached and are “going to be 
prepared also.”

Alamosa is averaging 44.6 points 
per game compared to Pagosa’s 45.

Rand also hopes the Lady Pirates 
can take advantage of the fact they’re 
hosting the tournament and playing 
in front of a home crowd.

“We have to take advantage of 
that, that’s for sure,” he said.

The winners of Friday’s two 
games will play for the tournament 
championship at 4 p.m. on Saturday, 
while the remaining two teams will 
play for third and fourth places at 1 
p.m. Saturday.

“We just want people to come out 
and support the kids,” Rand said 
of both the boys’ and girls’ teams 
hosting tournament action, adding 
they’re quality kids who love their 
town, love their school, and will 
“represent the school with respect 
and dignity.”

randi@pagosasun.com

SUN photo/Randi Pierce
Lady Pirate Trista Tully puts pressure on a Del Norte Tiger during Pagosa’s 48-27 win on Friday, Feb. 18. The 
game was the final of the regular season for the Pirates, who are hosting the district tournament this week.
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PAGOSA SPRINGSPAGOSA SPRINGS
OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE
OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE™™

FREE
SPRING/SUMMER/FALL 2021 • A PUBLICATION OF THE PAGOSA SPRINGS SUN

457 Lewis Street • (970) 264-2100
www.PagosaSUN.com

Pagosa Springs Official Visitor Guide™
Advertising Deadline: 

February 25, 2022
30,000 copies of the award-winning Pagosa 
Springs Official Visitor Guide™ will be 
printed and distributed at Walmart, The 
Springs Resort, Wyndham, Pagosa Springs 
Area Visitor Center, The Choke Cherry 
Tree, many other area establishments, and 
welcome centers throughout Colorado. The 
guide will be mailed in one edition of The 

Pagosa Springs SUN to subscribers.
A digitally enhanced version of the guide 
will be online at PagosaSUN.com and 
ExplorePagosa.com. When applicable, 
your ad will be linked to your website. The 
tourism committee will provide a link to 
this guide on visitpagosasprings.com.

To ensure that your business is represented in 
Pagosa Springs’ largest and most comprehensive visitor guide, 
call your Pagosa Springs SUN advertising representative today.

(970) 264-2100

Advertise 
your business 
in the guide 
visitors use.

Construction Co. 250 Pagosa St.  •  (970) 264-0110
www.hartbuilders.com

Fine Custom Homes 
Remodels

Your Dream Home
Our Passion ...

Quality Construction at Affordable Prices
Exceptional Homes & Work Since 2000

For your personal consultation 
with Bob Hart, call today!

2626thth Annual Knights of Columbus Annual Knights of Columbus

Lenten Fish FryLenten Fish Fry
starts March 4starts March 4
Every Friday, March 4 to April 8Every Friday, March 4 to April 8

 4:30-6:30 pm 4:30-6:30 pm
Take Out, Drive Thru and 

Indoor Dining available 
at the Parish Hall, Lewis St.

Serving one meal of 2-fish, French fries, 
coleslaw and hush puppies

Cost: $14, accepting credit card, 
cash and local checks

Tickets available in advance 
after all weekend masses 

at Pope John Paul II Church

Sponsored by The Knights of Columbus Council #7560

Wrestling

Aucoin claims state title, Pirates end season in Denver
By Clayton Chaney
Staff Writer

The Pagosa Springs High School 
Pirate wrestling team sent seven 
wrestlers to compete in the state 
tournament held in Denver from 
Thursday, Feb. 17, through Satur-
day, Feb. 20.

“The big story for us and a huge 
cause for celebration was the state 
championship fought for and won 
by our senior 195 lb Wil Aucoin,” 
coach Dan Janowsky wrote in an 
email to the The SUN.

Aucoin was ranked second in 
the state’s 3A division for the 
195-pound weight class going into 
the tournament, according to rank-
ings released by the Colorado High 
School Activities Association.

Of the seven Pirate wrestlers 
competing in the state tourna-
ment, Aucoin was the only Pirate 
to have any prior state tournament 
experience.

Janowsky explained that during 
Aucoin’s championship match, 
“He was trailing 3-2 and time was 
ticking down when he got a clutch 
takedown with less than 30 seconds 
to take the lead 4-3.

“He finished the mat with a 
tough ride to keep his opponent 
from escaping and won the state 
championship match in dramatic 
fashion,” Janowsky added.

Aucoin won his opening match 
by pinning his opponent in 59 
seconds.

He then won his next match by 
pinning his opponent in just 24 
seconds.

“Things got tough in the semifi-
nals,” Janowsky wrote, explaining 
that Aucoin won that match by 7-3 
decision.

“Wil had a slim one point lead 
through most of the match but 
got two takedowns in the last 20 
seconds to seal the win,” Janowsky 
added. 

Aucoin defeated his opponent, 
Chris Hinds from The Classical 
Academy, in the first-place match 
by a decision of 4-3, earning a total 
of 26 team points.

Aucoin finished the year with an 
overall match record of 32-3.

In a later interview, Janowsky 
explained that Aucoin had to over-
come some illness throughout the 
season.

He explained that about half 
way through the season, Aucoin 
suffered some complications from 
medications.

Janowsky noted that Aucoin was 
becoming extremely fatigued and 
was losing a lot of weight.

Aucoin began the season strong, 
winning multiple tournaments, 
Janowsky explained, but started to 
show some concerns when he lost 
a few matches, one of which was 
against Hinds in a regular-season 
tournament.

Janowsky noted that Aucoin had 
to stop training for some time and 
that they had to “take our chances” 
on his strength and conditioning. 

He explained that Aucoin was 
mostly recovered from his illness a 
few weeks before the state tourna-
ment, noting that he had his sense 
of humor back.

“That was the first thing you 
noticed,” Janowsky said.“It’s funny, 
‘cause you picture wrestlers as 
these grim warriors.”

He noted that Aucoin was in a 
“great frame of mind” throughout 
the tournament, and that he was 
relaxed, not worrying about any-
thing besides giving his best effort.

Janowsky spoke about how, es-
pecially at the state tournament, 
there can be a lot of pressure put 
on the wrestlers with so much at 
stake, but that Aucoin was able to 
stay composed and focused on be-
ing in the moment and having fun.

“That was the difference for him 
— that he was able to stay in that 
moment and have fun,” Janowsky 
said. 

Janowsky noted that Aucoin saw 
an opportunity at the end of his 
final match and was able to snatch 
it and react instinctively to get the 
win.

Janowsky also mentioned in his 
email, “One thing we emphasize 
to our guys is to focus on making 
sure they give their best effort, 
and not on winning or losing, the 
crowd, or the opponent’s record or 
reputation. We think they all did a 
remarkable job doing this.”

As a team, the Pirates tied for 
19th place at the state tournament 
with a total of 37 team points.

Eaton High School claimed the 
team title for the 3A division with a 
total score of 127.5 points.

Eaton took second place behind 
the Pirates at last year’s state tour-
nament.

“As a group I think they per-

formed as well as they have all year, 
and a step better in many ways,” 
Janowsky wrote of the Pirates.

He explained that the team has 
been considered underdogs 
throughout most of this season, 
but they have “performed without 
fear and without distraction.”

Janowsky also mentioned Grif-
fin Bower and praised him for his 
performance at the tournament 
and throughout the year.

B ow e r  c o m p e t e d  i n  t h e 
132-pound weight class and went 
2-2 in his matches at the state tour-
nament, earning six team points.

Bower was the only freshman to 
advance into the top eight of the 
132-pound weight class; the other 
seven wrestlers were all seniors, 
Janowsky noted.

“Freshman Griffin Bower, 132 
lbs, had a great freshman year in a 
weight that was full of seniors and 
experienced wrestlers,” Janowsky 
wrote. “He had a strong freshman 
year for the Pirates and won a lot 
of big matches throughout the 
season.”

At the state tournament, Bower 
lost his first match by a decision of 
12-7, sending him to the consola-
tion bracket, where he got two pins.

Bower pinned his opponent in 
his second match in just 28 sec-
onds, and then pinned his next op-
ponent one minute and 55 seconds 
into the match.

Bower was then pinned in the 
third round of the consolation 
bracket one minute and 24 seconds 
into the match.

Heath Fulbright competed in 
the 160-pound weight class and 
went 1-2 in his tournament match-
es, earning two team points.

Fulbright won his opening 
match by a decision of 3-1 “against 
a tough opponent from Berthoud,” 
Janowsky wrote.

Fulbright then lost his second 
match to the eventual champion 
by a decision of 2-1.

“He then lost a close match in 
the consolation round, giving up 
a takedown in the last seconds to 
lose 7-9,” Janowsky wrote.

Luke Tressler competed in the 
120-pound weight class, going 1-2 
in his tournament matches and 
earning two team points.

Tressler lost his opening match 
by a decision of 2-1 to last year’s 
runner-up from Colorado Springs 
Christian.

Tressler then won his second 
match by a major decision of 10-
0, but lost his third match due to 
a technical fall after four minutes 
and seven seconds.

Janowsky described Tressler’s 
third match as “a hard fought 
match.” 

Tommy Barker competed in the 
138-pound weight class and “rep-
resented himself well, as he always 
does,” Janowsky wrote.

Barker also went 1-2 in his tour-
nament matches, earning one team 
point.

Barker lost his opening match 
by a decision of 5-0, sending him 
to the consolation bracket.

He won his next match by a deci-
sion of 12-7, and then lost his third 
match by getting pinned after two 
minutes and 10 seconds.

David Morehouse competed in 
the 170-pound weight class and 
went 0-2 in his tournament match-
es.

Connor Kelley competed in the 
220-pound weight class and also 
went 0-2 in his tournament match-
es.

“Both were underdogs to even 

be in the state tournament and 
both battled throughout, winning 
moments and positions in each 
match but not enough to have their 
hand raised at the end,” Janowsky 
wrote.

Morehouse lost his opening 
match by getting pinned after two 
minutes and 38 seconds, and then 
lost his second match by getting 

pinned after four minutes and five 
seconds.

Kelley lost his opening match by 
getting pinned after four minutes 
and 34 seconds, and then lost his 
second match by a decision of 6-1.

“The quality of wrestling at this 
state tournament was very strong, 
and the way our team earned and 
n See Wrestling A16

Photo courtesy Stacey Barker
Tommy Barker looks to pin his opponent in the state tournament last week in Denver. Barker competed in the 
138-pound weight class.
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“I can trust them there.”

Archuleta Integrated Healthcare

We accept Medicaid, Medicare, CHP+ 
and most private insurance. We  
also offer a sliding-fee scale. Call 
today to schedule your appointment.

Call today: 970.264.2104
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

I’m more involved [in my own health] 
now because I feel like I can trust 

them there. Before it was, ‘If I think 
I’m going to die, I might go.’ Now it’s 

like, ‘Jeanne I have this question,  
can we talk about it?’

“
”– Patient Advisory Council feedback, November 2021

Primary care provider Jeanne Marotta, FNPÛ

San Juan Trading Post
635 San Juan St.  (Hwy. 160) • (970) 264-1000

200+ Guns For Sale
Ammunition, too!

Buy • Sell • $40 Transfers
Special Orders • Layaway

Cash Loans on Guns
SELL YOUR GUNS HERE!

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Great prices!   •   Great selection!

New & Pre-owned Guns For Sale!
Rifles, shotguns, tactical & collectible long guns

Pistols, revolvers & collectible hand guns

& Mobile
Slaughtering

Serving Pagosa, Bayfield and Durango Areas
Your local meat-processing specialists!

Call us today to book your next 
Cow, Pig or Lamb

970-731-3535

Custom 
Processing

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
Wil Aucoin looks to pin his opponent at last week’s state tournament. 
Aucoin claimed the state title for the 3A 195-pound weight class.

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
Heath Fulbright attempts to pin an opponent in the state wrestling tour-
nament last week. Fulbright competed in the 160-pound weight class.

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
Connor Kelley grapples with his opponent in the state tournament in 
Denver last week. Kelley competed in the 220-pound weight class.

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
Luke Tressler looks to pin his opponent in last week’s state tournament 
in Denver. Tressler competed in the 120-pound weight class.

Photo courtesy Allison Wiley
David Morehouse duals with an opponent in the state wrestling tourna-
ment held last week. Morehouse competed in the 170-pound weight class.

Photo courtesy Stacey Barker 
Griffin Bower grapples with an opponent in the state wrestling tournament 
held in Denver. Bower was the only freshman in the final eight for the 
132-pound weight class.
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(C#178408530) Unit Week Number 29, Unit Number 
13, Building Number 13, Phase II
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
NADINE V OVERLEY (C#178506705) Unit Week 
Number 24, Unit Number 34, Building Number 34, 
Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
HOMES BY ISABELLA, LLC (C#178507257) Unit 
Week Number 12, Unit Number 30, Building Number 
30, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90 
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
JACQUELINE O BURNETT (C#178509253) Unit 
Week Number 36, Unit Number 16, Building Number 
16, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
LUKE B GRANGER and TIMOTHY E GRADY 
(C#178510749) Unit Week Number 19, Unit Number 
30, Building Number 30, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
JAMES M DOLGE and JULIANN L DOLGE 
(C#178514451) Unit Week Number 4, Unit Number 20, 
Building Number 20, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
JAMES M DOLGE and JULIANN L DOLGE 
(C#178514469) Unit Week Number 5, Unit Number 20, 
Building Number 20, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
RICARDO CHAPARRO (C#178602934) Unit Week 
Number 2, Unit Number 21, Building Number 21, 
Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63 
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
DORIS DALTON SINGER (C#178603122) Unit Week 
Number 27, Unit Number 25, Building Number 25, 
Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
DON HARRIS and JEANNINE HARRIS (C#178607909) 
Unit Week Number 39, Unit Number 21, Building Number 
21, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,648.26
Interest: $211.92
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,132.08
LAURENCE T HAMMOND and ELIZABETH HAMMOND 
(C#178609095) Unit Week Number 51, Unit Number 16, 
Building Number 16, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
GERRIT H BROUWER and JOAN M BROUWER, 
TRUSTEES OF THE BROUWER FAMILY TRUST 
DATED AUGUST 5, 1998 (C#178700100) Unit Week 
Number 6, Unit Number 49, Building Number 49, 
Phase IV
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
WALTER R HARVEY and ROSE M HARVEY 
(C#178707451) Unit Week Number 50, Unit Number 
39, Building Number 39, Phase IV
Unpaid Assessments: $1,891.61
Interest: $272.52
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,436.03
JACK W LOGGINS and JANICE F LOGGINS 
(C#178760716) Unit Week Number 1, Unit Number 56, 
Building Number 56, Phase IV
Unpaid Assessments: $1,725.29
Interest: $231.00
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,228.19
MARLAND G THOMAS and DIANA THOMAS 
(C#179000583) Unit Week Number 33, Unit Number 
24, Building Number 24, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $340.79
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,545.32
RAYMOND K CLARK and CONNIE L CLARK 
(C#179021357) Unit Week Number 41, Unit Number 
35, Building Number 35, Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,879.37
Interest: $269.40
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,420.67
GERRIT H BROUWER and JOAN M BROUWER, 
TRUSTEES OF THE BROUWER FAMILY TRUST 
DATED AUGUST 5, 1998 (C#179402292) Unit Week 
Number 5, Unit Number 29, Building Number 29, 
Phase III
Unpaid Assessments: $1,932.63
Interest: $282.72
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,487.25
In Eagle’s Loft Condominiums. All as tenants in common 
with the other owners of all Unit Weeks in the described 
Units in Eagle’s Loft Condominiums as depicted on the 
Plat Maps recorded under Reception Numbers 117699, 
119118, 130203, 132403, subject to the Declaration of 
Individual and/or Interval Ownership for Eagle’s Loft 
Condominiums recorded as Reception Number 117700, 
as has been amended, supplemented, and/or restated, 
all in the Offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder in and 
for Archuleta County, Colorado.
Published February 3, 10, 17, 24 and March 3, 2022 in 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.

DISTRICT COURT, ARCHULETA COUNTY, COLORADO
Court Address: 449 San Juan St., Pagosa Springs, 
CO 81147
Phone Number: (970) 264-8160
Plaintiffs:
KUHN FAMILY PARTNERSHIP LIMITED
v.
Defendants:
DELDEV, INC.; PAGOSA LAKES PROPERTY OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION; and ALL UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO 
CLAIM ANY INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER 
OF THIS ACTION.
Submitting Attorney:
Clayton M. Buchner, #50996 
Clayton M. Buchner, Attorney at Law, LLC 
444 Lewis St., PO Box 3855
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Phone Number: (970) 507-0227 
E-mail: cmblawllc@gmail.com
Case No. 2022CV30001

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
TO ALL UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO CLAIM ANY 
INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS 
ACTION. 
YOU ARE SUMMONED and required to appear and 
defend against the claims of the complaint fi led with the 
court in this action by fi ling with the clerk of this court an 
answer or other response within 35 days after the service 
of this Summons upon you. Service of this summons shall 
be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of 
the complaint may be obtained from the clerk of the court. 
If you fail to fi le your answer or other response to the 
complaint in writing within 35 days after the date of the 
last publication, judgment by default may be entered 

last publication, judgment by default may be rendered 
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint without further notice.
This is an action to quiet the title of the Plaintiff in and to 
the real property situate in Archuleta County, Colorado, 
more particularly described as follows:
Lots 187 and 188, in CHRIS MOUNTAIN VILLAGE AT 
PAGOSA UNIT TWO, according to the plat thereof fi led 
for record June 4, 1973 as Reception No. 77868;
Lots 189 and 190, in CHRIS MOUNTAIN VILLAGE AT 
PAGOSA UNIT TWO, according to the plat thereof fi led 
for record June 4, 1973 as Reception No. 77868;
Lots 198 and 199, in CHRIS MOUNTAIN VILLAGE AT 
PAGOSA UNIT TWO, according to the plat thereof fi led 
for record June 4, 1973 as Reception No. 77868; and
Lot 718, in TWINCREEK VILLAGE, according to the plat 
thereof fi led for record November 5, 1973 as Reception 
No. 78739.
Respectfully Submitted this 26th day of January, 2022.
Published in The Pagosa Springs Sun
First Publication: February 3, 2022
Last Publication: March 3, 2022
Eggleston Kosnik LLC
/s/ Duke Eggleston
Duke Eggleston, #24965  
556 Main Ave.
Durango, CO 81301
(970) 403-1580
Published February 3, 10, 17, 24 and March 3, 2022 in 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.

District Court, Archuleta County, State of Colorado
Court Address: 449 San Juan Street, P.O. Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Tel. 970.264.2400 
Eagle’s Loft Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Plaintiff
v. 
Lindsay Carter, et al
Defendants 
Case No.: 2021CV30046
COMBINED NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF 

TIMESHARE INTEREST
AND RIGHTS TO CURE AND REDEEM

SHERIFF SALE 2021-27
This Notice of Public Judicial Foreclosure Sale is 
given pursuant to the specifi c assessment lien in the 
Declaration of Individual and/or Interval Ownership for 
Eagle’s Loft Condominiums, recorded on July 29, 1983, 
in Book 200, page 834, Reception No. 117700, as 
amended and supplemented from time-to-time, in the 
offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta 
County, Colorado.
Under a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered 
November 18, 2021, in the above entitled action, I am 
ordered to sell certain real property, improvements and 
personal property secured by the Declaration, including 
without limitation the real property described as follows:
See Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made apart hereof
Owner(s): 
LINDSAY CARTER
MORGAN CARTER
GORDON F WARE
FRANCES C WARE
NADINE V OVERLEY
HOMES BY ISABELLA, INC
JACQUELINE O BURNETT
LUKE B GRANGER
TIMOTHY E GRADY
JAMES M DOLGE
JULIANN L DOLGE
RICARDO CHAPARRO
DORIS DALTON SINGER
CAM M STEELE A/K/A CAM STEELE
DON HARRIS
JEANNINE HARRIS
LAURENCE T HAMMOND
ELIZABETH HAMMOND
GERRIT H BROUWER, TRUSTEE OF THE BROUWER 
FAMIY TRUST DATED AUGUST 5, 1998
JOAN M BROUWER, TRUSTEE OF THE BROUWER 
FAMILY TRUST DATED AUGUST 5, 1998
WALTER R HARVEY
ROSE M HARVEY
JACK W LOGGINS
JANICE F LOGGINS
MARLAND G THOMAS
DIANA THOMAS
RAYMOND K CLARK
CONNIE L CLARK
Evidence of Debt: Declaration of Individual and/or Interval 
Ownership for Eagle’s Loft Condominiums, recorded on 
July 29, 1983, in Book 200, page 834, Reception No. 
117700, as amended and supplemented from time-to-
time, in the offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder for 
Archuleta County, Colorado.
Current Holder of evidence of debt secured by the 
Declaration: Eagle’s Loft Property Owners Association, 
Inc. 
Obligations Secured: The Declaration provides that it 
secures the payment of the Debt and obligations therein 
described including, but not limited to, the payment of 
attorneys’ fees and costs. 
Agent: Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 
21st Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
Association Assessments Due to: Eagle’s Loft 
Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Debtor(s) & Amount Due:  See attached Exhibit “A”
Amount of Judgment: See attached Exhibit “A”
Type of Sale: Judicial Foreclosure Sale of Timeshare 
Interest being conducted pursuant to the power of sale 
granted by the Declaration, the Colorado Property Code, 
and the Colorado Common Ownership Act
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD AND DESCRIBED 
HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY 
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN PURSUANT TO THE 
DECLARATION. 
The covenants of said Declaration have been violated 
as follows: failure to make payments for assessments 
when the indebtedness was due and owing and the legal 
holder of the indebtedness has accelerated the same and 
declared the same immediately fully due and payable. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF TIMESHARE 
INTEREST
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I will, at 
10:00 o’clock A.M., on April 1, 2022 Sale Number 2021-
27 in the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman 
Park Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147 sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property 
described above, and all interest of said Grantor and the 
heirs and assigns of said Grantor therein, subject to the 
provisions of the Declaration permitting the Association 
thereunder to have the bid credited to the Debt up to the 
amount of the unpaid Debt secured by the Declaration at 
the time of sale, for the purpose of paying the judgment 
amount entered herein, and will deliver to the purchaser 
a Certifi cate of Purchase, all as provided by law. 
First Publication: February 3, 2022
Last Publication: March 3, 2022
Name of Publication: The Pagosa Springs Sun
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE 
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES 
PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT 
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE 
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF 
THE STATUTES WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS 
IS ATTACHED HERETO.
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, 
THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY 
ALSO BE EXTENDED. 
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A 
FIRST LIEN. 
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER 
HAS VIOLATED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A 
SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN §38-38-103.1 OR 
THE PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN §38-
38-103.2, YOU MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE 
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL (1-800-222-4444), 
THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 
(1-855-411-2372), OR BOTH, BUT THE FILING OF A 
COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE 
PROCESS. 
The name, address, and business telephone number 
of each of the attorneys representing the holder of the 
evidence of debt are as follows:
Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 21st 
Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
INTENT TO CURE OR REDEEM, as provided by the 
aforementioned laws, must be directed to or conducted 
at the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman Park 
Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147, 970-264-8434.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
This Sheriff’s Notice of Sale is signed this 29th day of 
December, 2021.
Rich Valdez, Sheriff,
Archuleta County, Colorado
By: /s/ Lorena Medina
Lorena Medina, Offi ce Manager
EXHIBIT “A”
Eagle’s Loft Condominiums
Matter Amount
L INDSAY CARTER and MORGAN CARTER 
(C#171103914) Unit Week Number 5, Unit Number 4, 
Building Number 4, Phase I
Unpaid Assessments: $1,725.29
Interest: $231.00
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,228.19
CAM STEELE (C#178405908) Unit Week Number 30, 
Unit Number 10, Building Number 10, Phase II
Unpaid Assessments: $1,879.35
Interest: $269.40
Late Fees: $50.00
Costs: $221.90
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,420.65
GORDON F WARE and FRANCES C WARE 

DISTRICT COURT, ARCHULETA COUNTY,
COLORADO
PO Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Plaintiff: The Board of County Commissioners of 
Archuleta County, CO 
v.
Defendants: Deldev, Inc., Pagosa Lakes Property 
Owners Association, Archuleta County Public Trustee, 
and all Unknown Persons Who Claim any Interest in the 
Subject Matter of this Action.
Case Number 2021CV030068
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Todd A. Weaver, Reg. No. 31708
P.O. Box 1507
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Phone Number (970) 264-8321
Fax Number: Withheld Pursuant to Rule
Email: TWeaver@ArchuletaCounty.org
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT: DELDEV, INC.
You are hereby summoned and required to appear and 
defend against the claims of the complaint fi led with the 
court in this action, by fi ling with the clerk of this court an 
answer or other response. You are required to fi le your 
answer or other response within 35 days after the service 
of this summons upon you. Service of this summons shall 
be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of 
the complaint may be obtained from the clerk of the court.
If you fail to fi le your answer or other response to the 
complaint in writing within 35 days after the date of the 
last publication, judgment by default may be rendered 
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint without further notice.
Dated: January 18, 2022
Published in The Pagosa Sun.
First Publication: January 27, 2022.
Last Publication: February 24, 2022.
Todd A. Weaver, Reg. No. 31708
P.O. Box 1507
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Attorney for Plaintiff
Published January 27, February 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2022 
in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

DISTRICT COURT, ARCHULETA COUNTY, 
COLORADO
PO Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Plaintiff: The Board of County Commissioners of 
Archuleta County, CO 
v.
Defendants: HASCO, Inc., Pagosa Lakes Property 
Owners Association, Archuleta County Public Trustee, 
and all Unknown Persons Who Claim any Interest in the 
Subject Matter of this Action.
Case Number 2021CV030069
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Todd A. Weaver, Reg. No. 31708
P.O. Box 1507
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Phone Number (970) 264-8321
Fax Number: Withheld Pursuant to Rule
Email: TWeaver@ArchuletaCounty.org
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT: HASCO, INC.
You are hereby summoned and required to appear and 
defend against the claims of the complaint fi led with the 
court in this action, by fi ling with the clerk of this court an 
answer or other response. You are required to fi le your 
answer or other response within 35 days after the service 
of this summons upon you. Service of this summons shall 
be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of 
the complaint may be obtained from the clerk of the court.
If you fail to fi le your answer or other response to the 
complaint in writing within 35 days after the date of the 
last publication, judgment by default may be rendered 
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint without further notice.
Dated: January 18, 2022
Published in The Pagosa Sun.
First Publication: January 27, 2022.
Last Publication: February 24, 2022.
Todd A. Weaver, Reg. No. 31708
P.O. Box 1507
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Attorney for Plaintiff
Published January 27, February 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2022 
in The Pagosa Springs SUN..

DISTRICT COURT
ARCHULETA COUNTY, COLORADO
Court Address: 46 Eaton Drive, Suite #1
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Phone Number: 970-264-8160
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Daniel L Fiedler #47916
190 Talisman Drive, Suite D-6
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
970-507-8528
Case Number 2021CV30072
Plaintiff:
ERIK TYSON BROWN
v.
Defendants: BARBARA  A. PARIS, DENISE M. BROOKS, 
ARCHULETA COUNTY PUBLIC TRUSTEE, PAGOSA 
LAKES PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION and All 
Unknown Persons Who Claim Any Interest In The Subject 
Matter Of This Action
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
PLAINTIFF: ERIK TYSON BROWN
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS AND ALL 
UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO CLAIM ANY INTEREST 
IN THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS ACTION
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to 
appear and defend against the claims of the Complaint 
to Quiet Title Pursuant to Rule 105 fi led with the Archuleta 
County District Court in this action, by fi ling with the 
clerk of this Court an Answer or other response. You are 
required to fi le your answer or other response within 35 
days after service of this summons upon you. Service 
of this summons shall be complete on the last day of 
publication. A copy of the Complaint may be obtained 
from the clerk of the court.
If you fail to fi le your Answer or other response to the 
Complaint in writing with 35 days after the date of the last 
publication, judgment by default may be entered against 
you by the Court for the relief demanded in the Complaint 
without further notice.
This is an action to quiet the title of the Plaintiff in and to 
the real property situate in Archuleta County, Colorado 
more particular described as follows:
LOTS 40 AND 41 IN CHRIS MOUNTAIN VILLAGE AT 
PAGOSA UNIT TWO, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF FILED FOR RECORD JUNE 4, 1973 AS 
RECEPTION NO. 77868.
Respectfully submitted this 25th day of January, 2022.
/s/ Daniel L. Fiedler
Daniel L. Fiedler
First publication: February 3, 2022
Last publication: March 3, 2022
Published February 3, 10, 17, 24 and March 3, 2022 in 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.

DISTRICT COURT,
ARCHULETA COUNTY, COLORADO
Court Address: 449 San Juan Street, Pagosa Springs, 
CO 81147
Phone Number: (970) 264-8160
Plaintiff:
BRIAN REID
v.
Defendants:
NATIONAL RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES OF 
PAGOSA SPRINGS, LLC; TEXTRON FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION; PAGOSA LAKES PROPERTY 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION; CODY OAKLAND; ELSA P. 
WHITE as Public Trustee of Archuleta County; and ALL 
UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO CLAIM ANY INTEREST 
IN THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS ACTION. 
Submitting Attorney:
Duke Eggleston, #24965
Eggleston Kosnik LLC
556 Main Ave.
Durango, CO 81301
Phone Number: (970) 403-1580 
E-mail: deggleston@e-klaw.com
Case Number: 2021CV30077

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
PLAINTIFF BRIAN REID
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 
CODY OAKLAND
NATIONAL RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES OF 
PAGOSA SPRINGS, LLC
ALL UNKNOWN PERSONS WHO CLAIM ANY 
INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS 
ACTION
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to 
appear and defend against the claims of the complaint 
fi led with the court in this action by fi ling with the clerk of 
this court an answer or other response. You are required 
to fi le your answer or other response within 35 days 
after the service of this summons upon you. Service of 
this summons shall be complete on the day of the last 
publication. A copy of the complaint may be obtained 
from the clerk of the court.
If you fail to fi le your answer or other response to the 
complaint in writing within 35 days after the date of the 
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Photo courtesy Wolf Creek Ski Area
The Presidents Day Holiday brought out 98 racers to compete for medals at Wolf Creek Ski Area. Racers from 
Italy and Russia joined locals and racers from around the U.S. for the event.

Wolf Creek sees 98 competitors 
turn out for holiday race
By Julie Martinez
Wolf Creek Ski Area 

Wolf Creek Ski Area hosted its 
annual Presidents Day Holiday race 
on Sunday, Feb. 20. The modified 
grand slalom course was held on 
Lower Charisma with a groomed 
base of packed snow. 

The holiday brought with it a 
turnout of 98 racers, with a lot of 
new faces in the race from as far 
away as Moscow, Russia, and Vi-
cianca, Italy, as well as some closer 
locations such as Los Alamos, N.M. 
and Simi Valley, Calif. 

The overall winner for the day 
was Thomas Popov, of Pagosa 
Springs, with the fastest time of 
24.84 seconds, with David Sciole, of 
South Fork, coming in second with 

a time of 25.32. Third place went 
Meredith Jameson, of Amarillo, 
Texas, with her impressive time of 
27.08 seconds.

In addition to Popov and Sciole 
taking first and second place, 
respectively, there was a tie for 
third place between Westin Bruce, 
of Georgetown, Texas, and Casey 
Doane, of Albuquerque, N.M., with 
both racers finishing with a time of 
27.24 seconds.

In addition to Jameson’s first-
place finish at 24.84 seconds in 
the women’s race, Heather Masco, 
of Evergreen, Colo., took second 
with her time of 30.73 seconds, and 
third place went to Callie Dewbre, 
of Larina, Texas, competing in the 
Girls 12-14 age bracket, with a time 
of 31.29.

In the Boys 6-8, Alden Soden 
placed first with a time of 32.42.

Rylan Soden placed first in the 
Boys 9-11 with a time of 29.11.

In the men 51-60, Popov placed 
first with a time of 42.84.

Garry Brewer placed first with a 
time of 35.17 in the Men 71+.

Wolf Creek will be hosting its 
annual Mardi Gras Race on Sunday, 
Feb. 27. The race course will be a 
modified grand slalom course with 
two lanes on the lower Charisma 
run. It is free with the purchase 
of a lift ticket. Registration begins 
at 9:30 a.m. at the intersection of 
Turnpike and Charisma, and the 
course will be open between 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. Medals will be 
awarded to the three fastest racers 
in each age and gender category.

received respect from each oppo-
nent is something that is satisfying 
even in the disappointment that is 
inevitable,” Janowsky wrote.

Janowsky mentioned in the in-
terview that even though most of 
the squad did not have that much 
varsity experience, they all wrestled 
like veterans.

“As underdogs from the begin-
ning, our guys surprised one op-
ponent after another. Many times 
it was with an upset win, but even 
in defeat our opponents were sur-
prised at the fight our kids bring 
to the mat. If you beat a kid from 
Pagosa, you earned it,” Janowsky 
wrote.

The Pirates finished the year 
with a dual record of 6-1 and won 
the conference championship.

“It was a great season and some-
thing we can build on for next year,” 
he wrote.

The Pirates had five seniors on 
this year’s roster including Aucoin, 
Barker, Morehouse, Ethan Mazur 
and Ethan Hart.

Janowsky mentioned in the in-
terview that Barker was a leader 
by example and that “when you 
watch him wrestle, you know you’re 

watching a kid that knows how to 
wrestle.”

Janowsky noted Morehouse was 
an unlikely qualifier for the state 
tournament, noting that he did not 
have a lot of wrestling experience, 
but worked hard to earn his place 
in the squad.

Janowsky mentioned that More-
house was the “number one guy on 
the team in terms of staying after 
practice.”

Janowsky spoke about Mazur, 
saying he was a “great guy to have 
in the program.”

Hart was new to the sport as a 
sophomore, Janowsky explained.

He mentioned that Hart had his 
best season this year and “made the 
room and the team better.”

Janowsky also spoke about how 
the coaches and the team strived 
to not compare this season to last 
season’s championship run.

He explained that after the Pi-
rates won the state title in 2021, the 
program was going to cherish the 
moment, but not let it impact this 
year’s season.

“We worked all year — never 
comparing this year to last year,” 
Janowsky said.

He mentioned that with each 

Wrestling
n Continued from A14

recreAtioN News

By Darren Lewis
Pagosa Springs Recreation Department

The Recreation Department is 
accepting youth volleyball regis-
tration for the 9-10 and 11-12 age 
groups through Feb. 25. 

The 9-10 division will be an in-
structional league held on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. The 11-12 
division will be held on Monday 
and Wednesday evenings. 

The cost is $40. Please call the 
Recreation Department with any 
questions, (970) 264-4151, ext.232.

Youth volleyball 
registration ages 9-12

team every year, the kids need and 
want the same experience.

He mentioned that this year’s 
team “wrestled like veterans” and 
that they were relaxed, in the mo-
ment and fought hard.

Janowsky also mentioned that 
he “appreciates the coaches and 
kids” for setting the tone and get-
ting after it since the start of the 
season.

He noted that the kids’ “love of 
the sport has grown over the sea-
son.”

He also spoke about how the 
program will be able to build off of 
this season and that the returning 
wrestlers have a lot of enthusiasm 
and are still energetic to compete.

Janowsky explained that the one 
thing the team lacked this year 
was match experience, and with 
it being familiar with many differ-
ent styles of wrestling and match 
scenarios.

He explained that the plan is to 
“get our guys as many competi-
tions as possible” leading up to 
next season.

Janowsky explained that the 
Pirates will also be hosting a camp 
in June with coaches and wrestlers 
from around the country.

He noted that the junior high 
program is also going well and that 
there may be some “immediate 
new contributers” on next year’s 
roster.

“I’m really excited for the op-
portunities,” Janowsky said. “It was 
a great year.” 

clayton@pagosasun.com

Favorite subject: English
Comments from the coach: “Al-
though Wil has been a strong 
presence in our room from his 
freshman year, his leadership 
this season has been vital and 
indispensable to the success this 
team has had this year. Wil leads 
in many ways. First, he wins, 
throughout the season and all the 
way to the state championship. 
His wins and his points give us a 
chance to win as a team. Second, 
he is the best example on the team 
of the techniques and strategies 
we coach. Younger members on 
the team can see how it works in 
action.

“But far more importantly is 

Wil’s example as a student and a 
giver to his team, his school and 
his community. Wil’s demeanor 
and personality help everyone on 
the team relax and enjoy wrestling 
more. This can be particularly 
true in competition, where young 
wrestlers can underperform due 
to excessive nervousness. Wil’s 
encouragement and laid back 
demeanor and sense of humor 
calm down and focus. 

“Finally the adults in Wil’s life, 
be they parents, teachers or com-
munity members admire and ap-
preciate his humble work ethic. 
There is no doubt Wil has made 
himself, his team, and the sport 
better.”

Triple Impact 
Student-Athlete 

of the Week 
Wil Aucoin

Wrestling, football, 
track and baseball



A 84,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute 
interest in Unit Numbers 7817-7820 in Building 
Number(s) 9 & 10, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,317.19
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,538.86
NATHAN NOTAH (C#179802384) A 105,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7823-7824 in Building Number(s) 12, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,225.84
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,447.51
KEVIN ARP and DEANNE ARP (C#179811849) A 
105,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute 
interest in Unit Numbers 7835-7836 in Building 
Number(s) 18, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,347.00
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,568.67
HORACE SEBORN CALAHAN, JR. and MABLE 
JUNE CALAHAN, TRUSTEES OF THE HORACE 
SEBORN CALAHAN, JR AND MABLE JUNE CALAHAN 
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST (C#179901962) A 84,000 / 
17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit 
Numbers 7839-7840 in Building Number(s) 20,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,077.72
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,299.39
GEORGE BEN HONAKER and REGINA E HONAKER 
and SCOTT ALAN ROSENTHAL, TRUSTEE OF THE 
ROSENTHAL FAMILY TRUST, DATED MARCH 14, 
2000 and SHELLEY ANN ROSENTHAL, TRUSTEE OF 
THE ROSENTHAL FAMILY TRUST, DATED MARCH 14, 
2000 (C#179909353) A 77,000 / 17,743,000 undivided 
fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7845-7846 
in Building Number(s) 23,
Unpaid Assessments: $934.39
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,156.06
DONALD M KNUDSON and HELEN H KNUDSON 
(C#179912522) A 154,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7855-7856 in 
Building Number(s) 28, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,686.82
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,908.49
JOE SILVA SR (C#179916135) A 126,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7861-7862 in Building Number(s) 31, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,527.93
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,749.60
DANIEL D CORPUZ and FRANCISCA N GUMATAOTAO 
(C#430004952) A 105,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7873-7874 in 
Building Number(s) 37, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,157.81
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,379.48
ANDREW STITELMAN (C#170008437) A 126,000 / 
17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7877-7878 in Building Number(s) 39, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,454.58
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,676.25
EILEEN M HEMPFLING (C#170012371) A 105,000 / 
17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7879-7880 in Building Number(s) 40, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,274.12
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,495.79
WILLIAM K VEAZEY and JANE D VEAZEY 
(C#171107105) A 126,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7883-7884 in 
Building Number(s) 42, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,380.14
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,601.81
JOHN MAC CARPENTER and BARBARA PUCKET 
CARPENTER (C#170014245) A 192,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7885-7886 in Building Number(s) 43, 
Unpaid Assessments: $2,330.08
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $3,551.75
In Peregrine Townhouses. All as tenants in common with 
the other undivided interest owners of said buildings as 
depicted on the Plats recorded in Reception Numbers 
173553-173555, 98002629, 99006555, 99011974, 
20005495, 20010666, and subject to Declaration 
of Protective Covenants and Interval Ownership for 
Peregrine Townhouses recorded as Reception Number 
173556, as has been amended, supplemented, and/
or restated, all in the Offi ce of the County Clerk and 
Recorder in and for Archuleta County, Colorado.
Published February 17, 24, March 3, 10 and 17, 2022 in 

The Pagosa Springs SUN.

DISTRICT COURT, ARCHULETA COUNTY, STATE OF 
COLORADO
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
DATE FILED: January 19, 2022
Case No. 2021DR38
In re the Marriage of:
 KRISTINE DIANE RUE, Petitioner
and
 MARIO RUE, Respondent
Action for Dissolution of Marriage
TO THE ABOVE NAME RESPONDENT: A copy of 
the Petition and Summons may be obtained from the 
Clerk of this Court during regular business hours. 
Default judgment may be entered against Respondent, 
if Respondent fails to appear or fi le a response within 
thirty-fi ve days after date of Publication.
COMBINED COURT
ARCHULETA CO., COLO.
/s/ Debbie Tully
Debbie Tully
Clerk of the District Court
Archuleta County
46 Eaton Dr, Suite 1
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Published February 24, March 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2022 in 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.

INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed BIDS for the 2022 Asphalt Maintenance 
Project will be received by Archuleta County, Colorado 
at the offi ce of Davis Engineering Service, Inc. located at 
188 South 8th Street, P.O. Box 1208, Pagosa Springs, 
Colorado 81147, until 2:00 P.M. local time on March 
31, 2022, and then at said offi ce publicly opened and 
read aloud.
The base project involves typical asphalt maintenance 
methods on Archuleta County roadways including, 
and not limited to County Road 500, Meadows Drive, 
Piedra Road, South Pagosa Boulevard, North Pagosa 
Boulevard and Talisman Drive. The project includes 
removal of HMA, excavation, sub-grade preparation, sub-
grade stabilization, HMA paving of full roadway widths, 
HMA full depth patching, milling and overlay, traffi c 
control and other items typically associated with road 
construction. The Owner has a set budget with asphalt 
maintenance locations and quantities to be adjusted for 
priority roadways.
Copies of the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS and PLANS 
may be obtained on or after February 28, 2022, at the 
offi ce of Davis Engineering Service, Inc. located at the 
address mentioned above, upon payment of $30.00 for 
each set. No refund will be made for returned copies.
A mandatory pre-bid conference and inspection trip for 
prospective Bidders will be held at the offi ce of Davis 
Engineering Service, Inc. (phone number (970) 264-
5055), located at the address mentioned above, at 2:00 
P.M. local time on March 22, 2022.
Date: February 24, 2022
Published February 24 and March 3, 2022 in The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

FOR BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HEARING ON March 1, 2022 
KATHRYN CHENAULT, has applied for a FINAL PLAT 
APPROVAL for the PAGOSA HILLS SUBDIVISION NO 
3 AMENDMENT 2022-01, at 93 Brookhill Dr, Pagosa 
Springs, CO (PLN21-153). The property is zoned 
RESIDENTIAL (R). The application is to subdivide 
and create two parcels where there is now only one. 
Comments regarding this proposal may be submitted 
to Archuleta County Development Services-Planning 
Department, P.O. Box 1507, Pagosa Springs, CO 
81147-1507, telephone: (970) 264-1390 or to PFlowers@
archuletacounty.org prior to the public hearing by the 
Archuleta Board of County Commissioners on March 1, 
2022, at 1:30 p.m. in the County Administration Offi ce 
Meeting Room, 398 Lewis Street, Pagosa Springs and via 
Zoom Link. Public comment will be taken at the meeting.
Published February 24, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs 
SUN.

FOR BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
HEARING ON March 1, 2022 
KAPPA CONSULTING, has applied for a Board 
Conditional Use Permit and Height Variance for the 
VERIZON WIRELESS CMRS TOWER, on RURAL 
PARCEL IN SEC 9 TWN 35 RNG 2W at 329 CLOMAN 
BLVD, Pagosa Springs, CO (PLN21-118 & PLN21-120). 
The property is zoned AGRICULTURAL RANCHING 
(AR). The proposal is to install a 90’ Monopine 
Commercial Mobile Radio System Tower and associated 
equipment on a 50’x 50’ leased area on the south end of 
the parcel. Comments regarding this proposal may be 
submitted to Archuleta County Development Services-
Planning Department, P.O. Box 1507, Pagosa Springs, 
CO 81147-1507, telephone: (970) 264-8381 or to 
pfl owers@archuletacounty.org prior to the public hearing 
by the Archuleta Board of County Commissioners on 
March 1, 2022, at 1:30 p.m. in the County Administration 
Offi ce Meeting Room, 398 Lewis Street, Pagosa Springs. 
Public comment will be taken at the meeting.
Published February 24, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs 
SUN.

The Town of Pagosa Springs has received an application 
for “Preliminary Major Subdivision” associated with the 

against you by the court for the relief demanded in the 
complaint, without any further notice to you.
This is an action to quiet the title of the Plaintiff in and to 
the real property situate in Archuleta County, Colorado, 
more particularly described as follows:
Lots 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 365, 366, 367 and 
368, Pagosa Trails, according to the plat thereof fi led 
September 13, 1971, as Reception No. 74885, in the 
offi ce of the Clerk and Recorder, Archuleta County, 
Colorado (“642 Trails”);
Lots 407, 408 and 409, Pagosa Trails, according to the 
plat thereof fi led September 13, 1971, as Reception No. 
74885, in the offi ce of the Clerk and Recorder, Archuleta 
County, Colorado (“672 Trails”); 
Lots 311, 312, 313, 314, 325, 326, 327 and 328, Pagosa 
Trails, according to the plat thereof fi led September 
13, 1971, as Reception No. 74885, in the offi ce of the 
Clerk and Recorder, Archuleta County, Colorado (“107 
Landau”). 
Respectfully submitted this 31st day of January, 2022. 
Clayton M. Buchner, Attorney at Law, LLC 
/s/ Clayton M. Buchner 
Clayton M. Buchner, #50996
444 Lewis St., PO Box 3855
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
(970) 507-0227
Published February 10, 17, 24, March 3 and 10, 2022 in 
The Pagosa Springs SUN.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF PROPERTY AT TAX 
LIEN SALE AND OF APPLICATION

FOR ISSUANCE OF TREASURER’S DEED
To Every Person in Actual Possession or Occupancy of 
the hereinafter Described Land, Lot or Premises, and 
to the Person in Whose Name the same was Taxed or 
Specially Assessed, and to all Persons having Interest of 
Title of Record in or to the said Premises and To Whom 
It May Concern, and more especially to:

McCaleb Lorraine Q 
3171 WEST LOS REALES ROAD

TUCSON, AZ 85746-8232
McCALEB, ROBERT E.

3171 WEST LOS REALES ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85746-8232

McCALEB, JERRY A. 
3171 WEST LOS REALES ROAD

TUCSON, AZ 85746-8232
McCALEB, RHONDA L.

3171 WEST LOS REALES ROAD
TUCSON, AZ 85746-8232

You and each of you are hereby notifi ed that on the 1st 
day of November 2018, the then
County Treasurer of Archuleta County, in the State of 
Colorado, sold at public tax lien sale to

CHARLENE J SANDOVAL
the following described property situate in the County of 
Archuleta, State of Colorado, to-wit:

A tract of land in Lot 4, Section 7, Township 32 
North, Range 5 West, N.M.P.M., Archuleta County, 

Colorado, described as follows:
BEGINNING in the Southwest corner of said 
Lot 4 which is a point in the center line of the 

intersection of State Highway 151 and a County 
Road;

Thence running North along the West side of said 
Lot 4, a distance of 623.7 feet to a point;

“ “ East 230 feet to the true point of beginning;
“ “ South 90 feet;

“ “ East 208.71 feet;
“ “ North 208.71 feet;
“ “ West 208.71 feet;

“ “ South 118.71 feet to the true point of beginning;
Account Number: R017375

Schedule Number: 616107300050
Tax Sale Certifi cate Number: 2018-04537

and said County Treasurer issued a certificate of 
purchase therefore to CHARLENE J SANDOVAL
That said tax lien sale was made to satisfy the delinquent 
property(and special assessment) taxes assessed 
against said property for the year 2017
That said real estate was taxed or specially assessed 
in the name(s) of McCaleb Lorraine Q and McCALEB, 
JERRY A. and McCALEB, RHONDA L. and McCALEB, 
ROBERT E. for said year 2017.
That said CHARLENE J SANDOVAL on the 13th day of 
January 2022, the present holder of said certifi cate (who) 
has made request upon the Treasurer of said County for 
a deed to said property;
That a Treasurer’s Deed will be issued for said property 
to CHARLENE J SANDOVAL
On the 29th day of June 2022, unless the same has 
been redeemed.
Said property may be redeemed from said sale at any 
time prior to the actual execution of said Treasurer’s 
Deed.
Witness my hand this 31st day of January 2022
/s/ Elsa P White  
Elsa P White, Treasurer of Archuleta County, Colorado
Published February 10, 17 and 24, 2022 in The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF PROPERTY AT TAX 
LIEN SALE AND OF APPLICATION

FOR ISSUANCE OF TREASURER’S DEED
To Every Person in Actual Possession or Occupancy of 
the hereinafter Described Land, Lot or Premises, and 
to the Person in Whose Name the same was Taxed or 
Specially Assessed, and to all Persons having Interest of 
Title of Record in or to the said Premises and To Whom 
It May Concern, and more especially to:

PAGLAND INVESTORS INC
1133 NORTH 18TH STREET

GRAND JUNCTION, CO 81501
You and each of you are hereby notifi ed that on the 
1st day of November 2018, the then County Treasurer 
of Archuleta County, in the State of Colorado, sold at 
public tax lien sale to

MCCULLISS OIL AND GAS, INC
the following described property situate in the County of 
Archuleta, State of Colorado, to-wit:

Situs Address: 129 SNOW CIRCLE, PAGOSA 
SPRINGS, CO 81147

Subdivision: PAGOSA HIGHLANDS EST Lot: 73 
PHE Sec: 25 Twn: 36 Rng: 2.5W

Account Number: R000963
Schedule Number: 558325302038

Tax Sale Certifi cate Number: 2018-04229
and said County Treasurer issued a certificate of 
purchase therefore to MCCULLISS OIL AND GAS, INC
That said tax lien sale was made to satisfy the delinquent 
property(and special assessment) taxes assessed 
against said property for the year 2017
That said real estate was taxed or specially assessed 
in the name(s) of PAGLAND INVESTORS INC for said 
year 2017.
That said MCCULLISS OIL AND GAS, INC on the 13th 
day of January 2022, the present holder of said certifi cate 
(who) has made request upon the Treasurer of said 
County for a deed to said property;
That a Treasurer’s Deed will be issued for said property 
to MCCULLISS OIL AND GAS, INC
On the 29th day of June 2022, unless the same has 
been redeemed.
Said property may be redeemed from said sale at any 
time prior to the actual execution of said Treasurer’s 
Deed.
Witness my hand this 31st day of January 2022
/s/ Elsa P White  
Elsa P White, Treasurer of Archuleta County, Colorado
Published February 10, 17 and 24, 2022 in The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Anna T. DeGraff, also known as Anna Theresa 
DeGraff, Deceased

Case No. 2022PR30006
All persons having claims against the above-named 
estate are required to present them to the personal 
representative or to the District Court of Archuleta County, 
Colorado on or before June 10, 2022, or the claims may 
be forever barred.

Claudia Faubion, Personal Representative
590 Handicap Avenue

Pagosa Springs, Colorado  81147
Published February 10, 17 and 24, 2022 in The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Thomas William Marschall, Deceased

Case No. 2022PR30009
All persons having claims against the above-named 
estate are required to present them to the personal 
representative or to the District Court of Archuleta County, 
Colorado on or before June 17, 2022, or the claims may 
be forever barred.

Russell Lombardy - Monarch Wealth Attorneys
1114 Neon Forest Circle Unit 5

Longmont, CO 80504
Published February 17, 24 and March 3, 2022 in The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.

District Court, Archuleta County, State of Colorado
Court Address: 449 San Juan Street, P.O. Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
Tel. 970.264.2400 
Peregrine Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Plaintiff
v. 
Darvin Patrick, et al
Defendants 
Case No.: 2021CV30037
COMBINED NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF 

TIMESHARE INTEREST 
AND RIGHTS TO CURE AND REDEEM

SHERIFF SALE 2021-28
This Notice of Public Judicial Foreclosure Sale is 
given pursuant to the specifi c assessment lien in the 
Declaration of Protective Covenants and Internal 
Ownership for Peregrine Townhouses, recorded on 
August 2, 1990, at Book 303, Page 104, as amended 
and supplemented from time-to-time, in the offi ce of 
the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta County, 
Colorado. 

Under a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered 
November 15, 2021, in the above entitled action, I am 
ordered to sell certain real property, improvements and 
personal property secured by the Declaration, including 
without limitation the real property described as follows:
See Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made apart hereof
Owner(s): 
DARVIN PATRICK
EMMA PATRICK
ROBERT F OVERBY
REDA OVERBY
CATHERINE UNDERHILL
DEBORAH K DYER, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE ESTATE OF DENICE A MACMILLAN
VIOLET C CARPER
GORDON I MCPHERSON
HELEN W MCPHERSON
ELIZABETH A PARR
WILLIAM M SEARS
NEDRA C SEARS
MICHAEL DAVID PRICE
MAXINE COOK
BOBBY COOK
JOE W GIVENS
SHARON GIVENS
MARK MUNSELL
MARY W KOEPP
ETHAN DEUTENBERG
JANET HARRIS
LEO HOEHN
DEBORAH BALLWEG
GWENDOLYN E ASHTON
LAWRENCE J ASHTON
BRANDON J JARAMILLO
JACLYN JARAMILLO
CHARLES PORTILLOS
MARY V PORTILLOS
LUIS ROMERO
JEAN ROMERO
NATHAN NOTAH
KEVIN ARP
DEANNE ARP
HORACE SEBORN CALAHAN, JR, TRUSTEE OF THE 
HORACE SEBORN CALAHAN, JR AND MABLE JUNE 
CALAHAN REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
MABLE JUNE CALAHAN, TRUSTEE OF THE HORACE 
SEBORN CALAHAN, JR AND MABLE JUNE CALAHAN 
REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
GEORGE BEN HONAKER
REGINA E HONAKER
SCOTT ALAN ROSENTHAL, TRUSTEE OF THE 
ROSENTAL FAMILY TRUST, DATED MARCH 14, 2000
SHELLEY ANN ROSENTHAL, TRUSTEE OF THE 
ROSENTAL FAMILY TRUST, DATED MARCH 14, 2000
DONALD M KNUDSON
HELEN H KNUDSON
JOE SILVA SR
DANIEL D CORPUZ
FRANCISCA N GUMATAOTAO
ANDREW STITELMAN
EILEEN M HEMPFLING
WILLIAM K VEAZEY
JANE D VEAZEY
JOHN MAC CARPENTER
BARBARA PUCKET CARPENTER
Evidence of Debt: Declaration of Protective Covenants 
and Internal Ownership for Peregrine Townhouses, 
recorded on August 2, 1990, at Book 303, Page 104, as 
amended and supplemented from time-to-time, in the 
offi ce of the County Clerk and Recorder for Archuleta 
County, Colorado.
Current Holder of evidence of debt secured by the 
Declaration: Peregrine Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Obligations Secured: The Declaration provides that it 
secures the payment of the Debt and obligations therein 
described including, but not limited to, the payment of 
attorneys’ fees and costs. 
Agent: Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 
21st Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
Association Assessments Due to: P e r e g r i n e 
Property Owners Association, Inc. 
Debtor(s) & Amount Due: See attached Exhibit “A”
Amount of Judgment: See attached Exhibit “A”
Type of Sale: Judicial Foreclosure Sale of Timeshare 
Interest being conducted pursuant to the power of sale 
granted by the Declaration, the Colorado Property Code, 
and the Colorado Common Ownership Act
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD AND DESCRIBED 
HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY 
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN PURSUANT TO THE 
DECLARATION. 
The covenants of said Declaration have been violated 
as follows: failure to make payments for assessments 
when the indebtedness was due and owing and the legal 
holder of the indebtedness has accelerated the same and 
declared the same immediately fully due and payable. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE OF TIMESHARE 
INTEREST
THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I will, at 
10:00 o’clock A.M., on April 15, 2022, Sale Number 2021-
28 in the Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman 
Park Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147 sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property 
described above, and all interest of said Grantor and the 
heirs and assigns of said Grantor therein, subject to the 
provisions of the Declaration permitting the Association 
thereunder to have the bid credited to the Debt up to the 
amount of the unpaid Debt secured by the Declaration at 
the time of sale, for the purpose of paying the judgment 
amount entered herein, and will deliver to the purchaser 
a Certifi cate of Purchase, all as provided by law. 
First Publication: February 17, 2022
Last Publication: March 17, 2022
Name of Publication: The Pagosa Springs Sun
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL 
PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE 
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES 
PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT 
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT 
TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE 
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF 
THE STATUTES WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS 
IS ATTACHED HERETO.
IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, 
THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY 
ALSO BE EXTENDED. 
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A 
FIRST LIEN. 
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER 
HAS VIOLATED THE REQUIREMENTS FOR A 
SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN §38-38-103.1 OR 
THE PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN §38-
38-103.2, YOU MAY FILE A COMPLAINT WITH THE 
COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL (1-800-222-4444), 
THE CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU 
(1-855-411-2372), OR BOTH, BUT THE FILING OF A 
COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE 
PROCESS. 
The name, address, and business telephone number 
of each of the attorneys representing the holder of the 
evidence of debt are as follows:
Christopher B. Conley, Reg. No. 51651, 700 South 21st 
Street, Ft. Smith, Arkansas 72901
INTENT TO CURE OR REDEEM, as provided by the 
aforementioned laws, must be directed to or conducted 
at Archuleta County Sheriff’s Offi ce, 85 Harman Park 
Drive, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 81147, 970-264-8434.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 
This Sheriff’s Notice of Sale is signed this 29th day of 
December, 2021.
Rich Valdez, Sheriff,
Archuleta County, Colorado
By: /a/ Lorena Medina
Lorena Medina, Offi ce Manager
EXHIBIT “A”
Peregrine Townhouses
Matter Amount
DARVIN PATRICK and EMMA PATRICK (C#170209050) 
A 210,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute 
interest in Unit Numbers 7881-7882 in Building 
Number(s) 41,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,233.53
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,455.20
ROBERT F  OVERBY and  REDA OVERBY 
(C#170304232) A 105,000 / 17,743,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7871-7872 in 
Building Number(s) 36,
Unpaid Assessments: $751.28
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $1,972.95
CATHERINE UNDERHILL (C#170601942) A 154,000 / 
17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit 
Numbers 7849-7850 in Building Number(s) 25,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,473.63
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,695.30
DEBORAH K DYER, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE ESTATE OF DENICE A MACMILLAN 
(C#171107956) A 77,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7813-7816 in 
Building Number(s) 7 & 8,
Unpaid Assessments: $698.98
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $1,920.65
VIOLET C CARPER (C#179605142) A 77,000 / 
35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7807-7810 in Building Number(s) 4 & 5,
Unpaid Assessments: $835.45
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,057.12
GORDON I MCPHERSON and HELEN W MCPHERSON 
(C#179606298) A 105,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7807-7810 in 
Building Number(s) 4 & 5,
Unpaid Assessments: $953.12

■ Continued from A16 Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,174.79
ELIZABETH A PARR (C#179608187) A 77,000 / 
35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7807-7810 in Building Number(s) 4 & 5,
Unpaid Assessments: $695.68
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $1,917.35
WILLIAM M SEARS and NEDRA C SEARS 
(C#179703137) A 84,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7813-7816 in 
Building Number(s) 7 & 8,
Unpaid Assessments: $812.21
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,033.88
MICHAEL DAVID PRICE (C#179704630) A 154,000 / 
35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7813-7816 in Building Number(s) 7 & 8,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,101.92
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,323.59
MAXINE COOK and BOBBY COOK (C#179706957) 
A 199,500 / 35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute 
interest in Unit Numbers 7817-7820 in Building 
Number(s) 9 & 10,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,695.45
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,917.12
JOE W GIVENS and SHARON GIVENS (C#179710173) 
A 84,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute 
interest in Unit Numbers 7817-7820 in Building 
Number(s) 9 & 10, 
Unpaid Assessments: $762.58
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $1,984.25
MARK MUNSELL (C#179804174) A 84,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7825-7826 in Building Number(s) 13, 
Unpaid Assessments: $816.41
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,038.08
MARY W KOEPP (C#179810254) A 84,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7833-7834 in Building Number(s) 17,
Unpaid Assessments: $659.40
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $1,881.07
ETHAN DEUTENBERG (C#179905732) A 154,000 / 
17,743,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit 
Numbers 7847-7848 in Building Number(s) 24,
Unpaid Assessments: $1,210.51
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,432.18
JANET HARRIS (C#179909882) A 154,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7851-7852 in Building Number(s) 26, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,011.46
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,233.13
LEO HOEHN (C#420003055) A 210,000 / 17,743,000 
undivided fee simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 
7873-7874 in Building Number(s) 37, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,502.67
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount:  $2,724.34
DEBORAH BALLWEG (C#170603690) A 35,000 / 
35,486,000 undivided fee simple absolute interest in 
Unit Numbers 7807-7810 in Building Number(s) 4 & 5, 
Unpaid Assessments: $783.26
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount:  $2,004.93
GWENDOLYN E ASHTON and LAWRENCE J ASHTON 
(C#179606504) A 49,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7807-7810 in 
Building Number(s) 4 & 5, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,132.39
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount: $2,354.06
BRANDON J JARAMILLO and JACLYN JARAMILLO 
(C#170502785) A 154,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7817-7820 in 
Building Number(s) 9 & 10, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,868.78
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount:  $3,090.45
CHARLES PORTILLOS and MARY V PORTILLOS 
(C#179706981) A 105,000 / 35,486,000 undivided fee 
simple absolute interest in Unit Numbers 7817-7820 in 
Building Number(s) 9 & 10, 
Unpaid Assessments: $1,212.09
Costs: $221.67
Attorney’s Fees: $1,000.00
Judgment Amount:  $2,433.76
LUIS ROMERO and JEAN ROMERO (C#179708326) 

San Juan Water Conservation District seeks to fill 
vacancies on its Board of Directors. Visit www.sjwcd.org 
for more information. An applicant must be a resident 
of and own property in the District for at least one year. 
An applicant is encouraged to be knowledgeable about 
water issues. Submit a letter of interest to:
Archuleta County District Court
P.O. Box 148
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
A copy can be sent to the SJWCD offi ce, 6 Eaton 
Drive, Suite 5, Pagosa Springs CO 81147. Applications 
for two expiring Director terms will be accepted until 
March 7. Applications for three other open seats may 
be submitted at any time.
Published February 17, 24 and March 3, 2022 in The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.

 
 

Published February 24,2022 in The Pagosa Springs SUN.

construction of 3ea – 2 unit townhome buildings for a 
total of 6 dwelling units located at 180 S. 6th Street. The 
Planning Commission will consider the application at a 
public hearing scheduled on Tuesday, March 8, 2022, at 
5:30 pm. The Public hearing will be held by Zoom online 
meeting platform and accessible to anyone in the public 
from the Town’s online portal at this link https://zoom.
us/j/91425469027 or to listen only, dialing 1 669 900 
6833 and accessing webinar ID 914 25 469 027. (Please 
note: the Town does not and cannot guarantee internet 
service or online broadcasting for remote attendance. 
Remote attendance is at the risk of the attendee as the 
public meeting will continue in person regardless of the 
Town’s capability.)
To access the meeting agenda and staff report, click the 
Meetings and Agendas tab on the left-hand side on the 
Town’s website home page at pagosasprings.co.gov. You 
may also view the application at https://mypagosa.org/
proposed-development-projects.
For more information and anyone wishing to provide 
comments, please contact the Town Planning Department 
at cschultz@pagosasprings.co.gov or at 970-264-4151 
x221, or you may attend the public hearing where public 
comments will be taken. 
Published February 24, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs 
SUN.

The Town of Pagosa Springs has received applications 
for “PRELIMINARY Major Subdivision” and “FINAL Major 
Design Review” at the intersection of Boulder and Rock 
Drive (460 Boulder Drive), for the townhome development 
project known as Sunridge Villas.
The Planning Commission and Design Review Board will 
consider the applications at a public hearing scheduled 
on Tuesday, March 8, 2022, at 5:30 pm To comply with the 
current social distancing recommendations, the agenda 
will include instructions on how to join the meeting via 
video conference and/or telephone. 
The Public hearing will be held by Zoom online meeting 
platform and accessible to anyone in the public from 
the Town’s online portal at this link https://zoom.
us/j/91425469027 or to listen only, dialing 1 669 900 6833 
and accessing webinar ID 914 254 5469 027. Please 
note: the Town does not and cannot guarantee internet 
service or online broadcasting for remote attendance. 
Remote attendance is at the risk of the attendee as the 
public meeting will continue in person regardless of the 
Town’s broadcast capability.
To access the meeting agenda and staff report, click the 
Meetings and Agendas tab on the left-hand side on the 
Town’s website home page at pagosasprings.co.gov. 
You may also view the application at mypagosa.org/
proposed-development-projects. 
We encourage interested parties to contact the Planning 
Department prior to the meeting date, with any questions 
or comments via phone at 970-264-4151 x221 or email 
at cschultz@pagosasprings.co.gov. Written comments 
will be forwarded to the Design Review Board for their 
consideration. 
Published February 24, 2022 in The Pagosa Springs 
SUN.
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Questions 
about 
home-selling 
in this crazy 
market? 
Let one of our 
guides help you 
navigate the process 
with minimal hassle.

970.444.2570
2383 Eagle Drive

Outdoors
Bird-proofing your home against window strikes

Photo courtesy Randy McCormick
A yellow-headed blackbird in flight. 

By Josh Pike
Pagosa Wetland Partners

One of the greatest risks that 
birds face from human habita-
tions is the risk of strikes against 
windows and transparent sur-
faces. Research suggests that an 
estimated 1 billion birds a year 
die from such collisions in the 
United States. 

The problem is especially se-
vere during the quickly approach-
ing spring migratory season, 
which brings large numbers of 
traveling birds through poten-
tially hazardous human neigh-
borhoods. 

This article examines the 
causes behind bird strikes and 
looks at some of the measures 
you can take to “bird-proof” your 
home to prevent such collisions.

Bird strikes occur for different 
reasons during the day or night. 
Daytime collisions are typically 
caused by birds seeing the reflec-
tions of vegetation or trees in the 
window or seeing plants indoors. 
No matter the source, the veg-
etation the birds perceive in the 
window convinces them that the 
area where the window is actually 
contains desirable habitat. Believ-
ing this, they then fly into the win-
dow, expecting to land on the trees 
or plants they can see, and collide 
with the window.

Birds will also occasionally see 
themselves reflected in a window. 
Such a sighting will often lead to 
the bird confronting the intruder 
they see in the window and at-
tempting to attack it. Although 
such behavior rarely leads to fatal 
collisions, it can be disturbing for 
homeowners and wastes time that 
the bird could otherwise spend 
foraging or breeding.

Nighttime collisions tend to be 
driven by birds seeing the lights 
emanating from a window. For rea-

sons that are partially unknown, 
birds flying at night tend to be 
diverted from their courses by 
seeing such light and spend time 
circling near the light. This circling 
behavior can often lead to them 
colliding with the lighted window.

When considering how to pre-
vent bird strikes, the first step is to 
determine which windows should 
be prioritized for strike mitiga-
tion. Large picture windows, 
windows placed at right angles 
to another window and windows 
near feeders are especially likely 
to cause bird strikes, as are win-
dows which clearly reflect nearby 
vegetation.

Measures to prevent bird strikes 
largely focus on adding visual in-
dicators to make the window more 
apparent to birds or on reducing 
the reflectivity of the window. The 
spacing of visual indicators is cru-
cial and must be adapted depend-
ing on the type of species colliding 
with the window. For songbirds, 
indicators spaced 4 inches apart 
are appropriate. However, for 
hummingbirds, the indicators 
should be spaced 2 inches apart.

These indicators can take 
many forms. One simple method 
is using tempera paint or soap on 
the window surface. These can be 
applied to the windows in simple 
grid patterns or in artistic patterns 
and will allow birds to avoid the 
window surface. A similar effect 
can be achieved by placing decals, 
stickers or sun catchers on the 
window surface. There are also 
a range of commercial products 
that can be applied to windows to 
provide similar indicators.

Another approach is to place 
netting, mosquito screens or rope 
curtains on the outside of the 
windows. These objects similarly 
provide an indicator to birds that 
the window is present and deter 
them from flying into it.

Measures to reduce the reflec-
tivity are similarly varied. Some of 
the simplest involve placing blinds 
or curtains on the window inte-
riors to break up the reflections 
in the glass. There is also a wide 
variety of treatments and specially 
designed window glass products 

which make the window appear 
more opaque from the outside 
while keeping it transparent on 
the inside. This allows birds to eas-
ily identify the window as a solid 
surface while having a minimal 
impact on the experience of hu-
man viewers inside.

Picking what bird-strike-pre-
vention measures are best is 
highly dependent on your specific 
circumstance and preferences. 
Depending on the specific cir-
cumstances and design of your 
home, all these measures can be 
effective. By implementing them, 

you can make your home secure 
for birds and reduce the impacts of 
your habitation on the surround-
ing environment. If you want 
more information on bird-strike 
protections, contact Pagosa Wet-
land Partners at pagosawetlands@
gmail.com.

Sixth annual Science 
on Snow Day held
By Keith Bruno
Audubon Rockies

Fifth-grade students from 
Pagosa Springs Middle School 
(PSMS) participated in the sixth 
annual Science on Snow Day last 
Friday. 

Students from Mr. Couch’s sci-
ence class identified 25 bird spe-
cies along stretches of the San Juan 
Riverwalk, effectively contributing 
viable data to the Great Backyard 
Bird Count, a global inventory of 
birds conducted every year for 
four days over Presidents Day 
weekend and housed on the eBird 
platform. 

Additionally, students cycled 
through stations where they 
learned principles of avalanche sci-
ence with Wolf Creek Ski Patrol cap-
tain Eric Deitemeyer, constructed 
animals of their own creation in the 
snow that exhibited adaptations of 
the San Juan Mountains with Joan 
Rohwer, inventoried the snowpack 
for density measurements and 
discussed the correlation to water 
needs in our community with Keith 
Bruno. 

The biggest facet of this field day 
for PSMS fifth-graders is getting 
them outside, learning about dif-
ferent career options and showcas-
ing different ways that they can 
care for the ecological integrity 
of their community. Ultimately, 
people will only conserve what 
they care about. And if we want 
our future generations to care 
about a healthy and thriving San 
Juan River, that means we have 
to provide them with familiarity 
with the representative indicators 
and many factors that affect that 
environment. Students now know 
how to identify a number of bird 
species along the river that they 
did not know. They also have more 
tools in their bucket for safe travel-
ing with their families in the local 
backcountry. And, lastly, they know 

that water is the collective lifeblood 
for so many creatures that call this 
beautiful locale in the San Juan 
Mountains home. 

A special thanks to the fifth-
grade teachers that corralled stu-
dents on Friday and to the volun-
teers (not previously mentioned) 
that made the day a special learn-
ing opportunity for the students: 
Ben Bailey, Aaron Couch, Dottie 
George, Herb Grover, Charles Mar-
tinez, Randy McCormick, Roger 
Organ, Josh Pike, Lisa Tedder and 
Jean Zirnhelt.

Trustworthy.
The Pagosa Springs SUN

264-2100

Photos courtesy Herb Grover and Keith Bruno
Fifth-grade students from Pagosa Springs Middle School participate in the sixth annual Science on Snow Day last Friday. The event included bird-
ing with Weminuche volunteers on the Riverwalk as part of the Great Backyard Bird Count.
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Pagosa Springs News. Global Reach.

The Pagosa Springs SUN is the the trusted, reliable 
source for news and information about Pagosa 
Country.  
 
The Pagosa Springs SUN Online supplements our 
print edition to extend local news to readers of 
online newspapers.

Along with the local content you have come to 
expect in our print edition, our online edition allows 
us to post new and breaking news, expanded  
coverage of selected stories and continual updates. 

Readers of our online edition also enjoy our live 
Web cams.

There is extensive visitor information that includes 
links to important community Web sites such as the 
chamber of commerce, town and county.

Online
Advertising
Premium Pages and Classified Page
Front Page, Pagosa Life, etc.
Tower – $300 one week, $825 four weeks*
Block – $75 one week, $207 four weeks
Small Block – $40 one week, $110 four weeks
Rectangle – $30 one week, $83 four weeks

Preferred Pages
Sports, Business, Focus, etc.
Block – $55 one week, $152 four weeks
Small Block – $30 one week, $83 four weeks
Rectangle – $25 one week, $69 four weeks

Standard Pages
Calendar, Library, Town Recreation, etc.
Block – $40 one week, $110 four weeks
Small Block – $30 one week, $83 four weeks
Rectangle – $20 one week, $55 four weeks

Directory Page
A listing on our directory page is an additional $5 
per week for online advertisers.  Directory listings 
are also available for $10 a week without purchase 
of an online ad.  If the listing changes, there will be 
an additional $10 fee.  Links are not available.

Hotlink
For advertisers on PagosaSUN.com, one hotlink 
may be embedded in their ad for a charge of $5 
per week.

Mechanical 
All ads are 200 pixels wide.
Towers are 500 pixels tall.
Block Ads are 200 pixels tall.
Small Block Ads are 100 pixels tall.
Rectangle Ads are 50 pixels tall.
All ads are produced at 72 dpi.
We accept .gif and .jpeg files for ads.

*Tower ads — one ad per Premium Page; first come, first 
served; price includes Directory Listing and Hotlink.

PagosaSUN.com reserves the right to place  “Advertise-
ment” above the ads on the Web site. All four week 
package ads must remain the same for the entire run. 
Ads post on Friday and run through Thursday of the 
following week.

(970) 264-2100 • 466 Pagosa Street • PO Box 9, Pagosa Springs CO 81147 • www.PagosaSUN.com
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Live 
Performers

Pagosa Brewing Co.

“Best Après Spot” - National Geographic

& Grill

PagosaBrewing.com 
for current hours & online ordering

970-731-BREW (2739) 
118 N. Pagosa Blvd. 

15 YEARS OF STOUT MONTH
rotating stouts + fun food pairings

Stout 
HappenS 

Here!

“best fish 
and chips 

I’ve ever had”
- Los Angeles Times

175 PAGOSA STREET  •  11 AM TO 9 PM DAILY
Order On Line: MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

Law Enforcement, Firefighters, EMTs & our Veterans always receive 20% off!

Easy Pickup Window Open
 Order & pay online at MountainPizzaTapRoom.com

We will text you when your order is ready
Drive to our pickup window & we’ll hand you your order. 

“Some of the best pizza I have had in a long time. 
Zach the manager was awesome and 

atmosphere was good. Will definitely be back.” 
Chris Gabehart, Facebook

Try our new 

Detroit-Style Pizza
with wonderful caramelized cheese edges!

A tasty addition to our menu
Our Customers rate us 4.8 out of 5 Stars!

Friday
Tennyson Building Event Center: Elder Grown, 7 p.m. 
The Springs Resort lodge atrium: Jackson Mountain 
Ramblers, 5 p.m. 

Saturday
Pagosa Springs High School: February Follies, 7 p.m.
The Springs Resort lodge atrium: San Juan Mountain 
Boys, 5 p.m.

Tuesday
The Springs Resort lodge atrium: Terry Rickard, 5 
p.m.

Wednesday
Coyote Moon Bar and Grill: Karaoke, 8 p.m.

Inaugural February Follies 
on tap this weekend

Curtains Up Pagosa

Hey, Pagosa: This Saturday, Feb. 26, is the inaugural 
February Follies presented by Curtains Up Pagosa. 

Tickets are $5 more at the door, so we encourage 
you to get your tickets in advance online at: https://
our.show/feb-follies.

We have 25 acts performing this year. Some are fa-
miliar to our stage and some are making their Curtains 
Up debut. The audience will be able to vote alongside a 
panel of distinguished judges. Our judges this year are 
Mary Jo Coulehan, Ali Whitman and Sherry Phillips. 

We are breaking the follies into two categories, 

Music and Dance. Cash prizes will be awarded to 
the top three acts in each category. The acts are 
also competing for who can sell the most tickets in 
advance, so on your ticket reservation, please com-
ment which act you are coming to support, as the 
act that sells the most tickets in advance will also 
receive a cash prize. 

Come out and support Curtains Up Pagosa and all 
your local talent this weekend at the February Follies. 
The event takes place on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. The doors of 
the Pagosa Springs High School auditorium will open 
at 6 p.m. to welcome our audience into the lobby, and 
seating will begin at 6:40 p.m.

Healthy Archuleta to host food system summit April 9
By Rose Chavez
Food System/Food Equity Coalition

Healthy Archuleta is excited to 
host an upcoming regional food 
summit right here in Archuleta 
County this spring. Please save 
the date for April 9 from 10 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. at the CSU Extension 
fairgrounds. 

The event is being coordinated 
in conjunction with a statewide 
food summit in November. 

Healthy Archuleta has orga-
nized this event to continue to 
form and strengthen connections 

between local food system stake-
holders and to deepen our work 
around food equity and nutrition 
security in Archuleta County as 
we prepare for the statewide food 
summit.

“The regional food summit 
will be free of charge and open 
to the public with a primary goal 
of bringing together diverse food 
system stakeholders and the com-
munity to learn about the food sys-
tem work and to find opportunities 
to leverage policies and practices 
that can support a shared vision 
for Colorado both on the local and 

state level. We hope this event will 
move Archuleta County forward in 
advancing our local food system 
and enhance the regional food 
resources that can support nutri-
tion security in our community,” 
said local resident and volunteer 
summit organizer Emily Haefner. 

Additional information about 
the upcoming summit can be found 
on the Healthy Archuleta website: 
https://www.foodcoalition4archu-
leta.org/archuleta-food-summit.
html. For more information, please 
email fsfearchuleta@gmail.com or 
call (401) 371-3227.
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Scott Taylor
970-946-5229
bass@highcountrycharters.com
Colorado Outfitter License #2352
Guiding since 1990.

High Country Fishing Charters is an equal opportunity 
employer and service provider operating under special 
use permit on the San Juan National Forest

www.highcountrycharters.com

Ice Fishing
Experience Guided 
Ice Fishing on Private Lakes 
near Pagosa Springs.

10% OFF
eagle creek

bags
packs

accessories

NEW Sectionals In-Stock!

Garden Seeds 
& Supplies 
are here!

Spring or Snow
We Are Ready!

15% OFF
tables & lamps

with purchase of sofa, loveseat, 
accent chair or recliner!

non-GMO
organic

heirloom

We stock
King & Queen

SERTA 
Mattresses!

50% OFF
Malouf Bedding

with purchase of mattress!
pillows • sheets 

protectors 
& more

525 Navajo Trail Drive • 731-4022 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-4 

Prices are as marked. All sales final on discounted items, cash and carry, no returns on sale items, discounts do not apply to sale items, sale prices may not be combined 
with other discounts. Delivery and set up or installation not included. Some other exclusions may apply. Limited to stock on hand.

See our ads on TerrysACE.com
Shop www.acehardware.com for free in store pickup

Support group for loved ones of drug addicts, 
alcoholics announces local meetings
By Amy LaRue
Finding Hope

Addiction: This is a subject most 
people do not want to talk about. 
More than 165 million Americans 
ages 12 and up are currently abus-
ing drugs and/or alcohol. This 
number continues to grow year 
after year. Of those 165 million 
Americans, there is a mom, dad, 
sister, brother, wife, husband, son, 
daughter, grandparent praying and 
pleading that they would stop. 

Addiction in families is often a 
subject that is kept secret behind 
closed doors. The shame, guilt, 
hopelessness, fear, sleepless nights 
and worry are just a few things these 
families experience daily. They will 
do whatever it takes to get their 
loved one clean and sober, and 
neglect their own needs. But the 
reality is, these families need their 
own support, community and tools 
to navigate this storm. 

Finding Hope is a support group 
for loved ones of drug addicts and 
alcoholics. It is a safe and confiden-
tial place for families to learn that 
they are not alone on this journey. 
At Finding Hope, they learn that 
others are walking the same path 
as them. Families learn that there 
is nothing they did or did not do to 
make their loved one an addict. But, 
at Finding Hope, they will learn, 
there is hope. 

Robin S. said, “When we walked 
into our first Finding Hope meet-
ing, we felt at home. We knew we 
were with people who were walk-

ing the same road of addiction as 
we were. They ‘got it.’ They all had 
experienced the same emotions as 
we were experiencing and knew this 
group would become our lifeline 
and family.”

If you are living in shame, guilt, 
hopelessness and fear by your loved 
one’s addiction, we urge you to get 
connected to Finding Hope. You 
will walk into a safe room full of 

people who understand. You will 
finally be able to take the mask off 
that you have been hiding behind 
for so long. You will learn that you 
are not alone, it’s not your fault and 
there is hope.

You can attend a local meeting 
at Grace in Pagosa on the first and 
third Tuesdays at noon. To learn 
more about Finding Hope, go to 
Findinghope.today.

Rugby’s Rescue 
House announces 
‘Brews for Rescues’ 
beer fest April 23
By Shane Lucero
Special to The PREVIEW

Rugby’s Rescue House, a local 
nonprofit dog rescue, is excited 
to announce “Brews for Rescues” 
beer fest — a cause for paws.

On April 23, Rugby’s Rescue 
House (www.rugbysrescue.com) 
will be hosting a day for the dogs 
that will include a dog walk, dog 
costume contest, dog training 
demos, vendors and then will 
wrap up the day with a dog-
friendly brew fest that will show-
case great beer from regional 
breweries.

Rugby’s Rescue is a small non-
profit rescue dedicated to “Rescu-
ing, saving, and repeating” the 
process.

Our main focus is rescuing dogs 
from surrounding reservations by 
owner surrender or strays. If you 
are looking for a new four-legged 
friend or family member, they are 

n See Rescue on next page
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2151 Eagle Drive  I  cityhallcafe.co  I  
970.398.2409

Eat In or Take Out
Open Tuesday-Saturday 

11am-8 pm 

Prime Steaks, Seafood, 
Pastas, Subs, 

Wraps & Salads

Call Today to Reserve
Our Private Gondola

970.398.2409

323 Hot Springs Blvd. 
800-225-0934 

pagosahotsprings.com

LIVE MUSIC
at the Springs Resort

5-7 pm in the Lodge Atrium

Friday
February 25th 

Jackson Mountain Ramblers
Saturday

February 26th 
San Juan Mountain Boys

Tuesday
March 1st 
Terry Rickard

Saturday
March 5th 

Ron and Susan

all listed on our Petfinder account 
or our Facebook and Instagram 
pages: https://www.facebook.
com/rugbysrescue and https://

www.instagram.com/rugbysres-
cue/.

Everyone is welcome to join 
the register for the dog walk and 
enter the costume contest and at-

tend the training demos; however, 
the brew fest is a 21-and-older 
event. Please come out and help 
raise some money for an amazing 
organization.

Rescue
n continued from previous page

Photo courtesy Becky Jacobson
Colorado 4-H District 5 met Friday, Feb. 11, to plan its leadership camp for this coming spring. After the meet-
ing, members enjoyed a soak. District 5 is represented by members of Montezuma, La Plata and Archuleta 
counties, pictured here.
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COME SEE OUR SPECIAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
•CBD Creams, Drinks, Tinctures & More! •Nuwati Herbal Teas, 

Balms & Soaps •Facials by Appointment •Bio Mat Therapy

OO22asisasis OXYGEN BAR 

136 E Pagosa St Suite #7 • 970-317-3601 • 405-274-3955

FIRST 5 MINUTES FREE 
with purchase of minimum 

20 minute oxygen treatment

Sarah Platt Decker Chapter 
hands out Sunshine Boxes
By Tanice Ramsperger
Sarah Platt Decker Chapter of the  
Daughters of the American Revolution

To kick start the celebration of 
Presidents Day, the Sunshine la-
dies of the local Sarah Platt Decker 
Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution gave out 
more than 400 Sunshine Boxes to 
local first-grade students in Pagosa 
Springs, Bayfield, Ignacio and Du-
rango, Colo., an area covering over 
65 miles. 

The students and teachers were 
delighted with the surprise.  

As Pagosa Peak Open School 
teacher Kelle Bruno said, “This is 
the perfect time of year to remind 
the kids about respecting materi-
als, and new supplies is a great way 
to do that.  Teachers also received 
their own Sunshine bag containing 
a few sweet treats, eye glass clean-
ing cloth, hand sanitizer, sticky 

notes, scissors, tape, lip balm, 
Kleenex, along with a reference 
copy of ‘Our Patriots’ coloring 
book.”

The program, called Communi-
ty Classrooms, is a National Society 
initiative begun in 2017 designed 
to work with teachers to provide 
additional support to the children 
in classrooms and schools in the 
communities. It is also designed to 
provide lesson plans rich in histori-
cal facts, enabling teachers to relay 
the story of the developments of 
the United States.  

The Sarah Platt Decker Chapter 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution is a nonpolitical ser-
vice organization meeting August 
through May. Membership is open 
to all women over the age of 18 
who can prove lineal, direct line 
descent from an ancestor who 
aided in achieving the American 
independence.

For more information, please 
contact Tanice Ramsperger at SP-
DRegent@gmail.com.  If you have 
any questions about the Commu-
nity Classroom Program, please 
direct them to Chairman Jeannine 
Dobbins at (970) 749-0956 or Linda 
Hobbs at (713) 304-2028.

Sunday devotionals 
offered by the Baha’i Faith
By Paulette Heber
Baha’i Community of Archuleta County

The Baha’i Community of Ar-
chuleta County hosts weekly de-
votionals every Sunday morning 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. via Zoom. All 
are welcome.

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/
884668836?pwd=bkdEeVlaSWN0
bFRMdFhidXpzWjV5Zz09, call-in 
number: (669) 900-6833, meeting 
ID: 884 668 836.

A weekly theme is reflected in 
the prayers, music, poetry and se-
lections from world religions and 
various sources. All are encouraged 
to contribute inspirational pieces. 
This Sunday, Feb. 27, our theme is 
“The Essence of God Within You.”

“O Son of Being! With the hands 
of power I made thee, and with the 
fingers of strength I created thee; 
and within thee have I placed the 
essence of My light.” — Baha’u’llah.

The Baha’i Faith is an all-em-
bracing world religion founded on 
the principle of unity. It recognizes 
humanity’s spiritual nature and 
the innate nobility of every hu-

man soul. Among the teachings of 
the Baha’i Faith are the investiga-
tion of truth; the oneness of God; 
the oneness of mankind; justice; 
universal peace; the conformity 
between science and divine revela-
tion; the equality of women and 
men; and the abandonment of 
racial, religious, worldly and politi-
cal prejudices. It is in this spirit of 
community that we cordially invite 
you to our devotionals.

To learn more about the Baha’i 
Faith, please visit the official in-
ternational website of the Baha’i 
Faith at www.bahai.org. Our local 
contact is archuletabahais@gmail.
com.

To obtain the passcode for our 
Sunday devotionals, call Paulette 
Heber at (970) 731-8610 or email 
to the above email address.

Community 
news.

The Pagosa Springs SUN
970-264-2100
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Non-emergency medical transportation to Denver, Durango, 
Farmington, Colorado Springs — Anywhere in Colorado and border state 
approved cities for Medicaid insured rides to and from Medicaid providers 

Pre-approval and 24-hour notice required. Call for details.

Wilderness Journeys Pagosa, Inc
Call 970-731-4081 for scheduling

PUC # 16400, DOT# 2842985, MCT# 0021

Looking for a ride?
We’ve got many options to serve you

Durango Airport Shuttle • Taxi Service • Weddings
Charter Service • Private Parties

DELIVERIES • TAXI SERVICE
NEMT — CALL US DIRECT 

MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

February February 
Spa Package Spa Package 

SpecialSpecial
660-minute Eminence 0-minute Eminence 
Organic Facial & Organic Facial & 
60-Minute Therapeutic 60-Minute Therapeutic 
MassageMassage  $$190 190 
— a $240 value — a $240 value 

Couple’s MassageCouple’s Massage  $$200 200 
— 60 minutes of bliss— 60 minutes of bliss

Gift certificates availableGift certificates available
The perfect gift — The perfect gift — 
always the right size!always the right size!

190 Talisman Drive, behind City Market 
970.731.3391

The hisToric Pagosa BarThe hisToric Pagosa Bar
Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs Draft Beer $3.75 in 16 oz. frozen mugs 

Well Drinks $4.50 • Cigar BarWell Drinks $4.50 • Cigar Bar
Happy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 wellHappy Hour 5-7 • $3.25 draft • $4.00 well
Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.Pool Tournament — Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Open everyday 10-2 • Open everyday 10-2 • Historic Downtown Pagosa • 264-5798

& Mobile
Slaughtering

Serving Pagosa, Bayfield and Durango Areas
Your local meat-processing specialists!

Call us today to book your next 
Cow, Pig or Lamb

970-731-3535

Custom 
Processing

Pagosa’s Affordable Locksmith

Call Pagosa Armor Locksmith 
(970) 264-2747

Auto • Commercial • Residential 

Unlocks • Master Keying 
Replacement Keys
Chip (Transponder) Key Programming 
Residential Door & Frame Repairs 
Residential Weatherstripping

Who’s your PAL? 
Pagosa Armor Locksmith

Restoration Fellowship Food Pantry
has New Hours!

Sundays 12:30-1:00 p.m. 
Mondays 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Wednesdays 4:00-6:00 p.m.
264 Village Dr., Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

Pagosa Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship to feature Durango service
By Joan Ward
Pagosa Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

While the Pagosa Unitarian Universalist Fellow-
ship is having its own services on the first and third 
Sundays of the month, we have the opportunity to 
join the UU Fellowship of Durango service on Zoom 
this next Sunday, Feb. 27, at 10 a.m., to hear the Rev. 
Gary Kowalski. We will be watching it at the Pagosa 
Fellowship or you can watch it at home on Zoom — 
their website link is below.

Kowalski will be presenting “Calvin, Hobbes and 
the Meaning of Life.” As stated on the Durango Fel-
lowship website: “Bill Watterson’s classic cartoon char-
acters often faced weighty existential problems, while 
their namesakes (French theologian John Calvin and 
English political theorist Thomas Hobbes) continue 
to shape our views of human nature with their gloomy 
estimates of society. Are people basically trustworthy 
and cooperative, or otherwise? Is life really as Hobbes 
described it, “mean, nasty, brutish and short”? This 
morning Rev. Kowalski takes a look at the evidence, 
with some help from the Sunday funnies.”

If you are watching from home, the link is: https://
durangouu.org/worship/upcoming-worship-ser-

vices/.
 Kowalski is author of many books, including 

“Revolutionary Spirits,” “Science and the Search for 
God” and “The Bible According to Noah.” He has also 
served congregations in Vermont, Washington, Ten-
nessee and Massachusetts and currently is co-pastor 
at the Taos congregation.

Please be prepared to wear a well-fitting mask at 
all times while inside the building, regardless of vac-
cination status. If you do not have a mask, one will be 
provided for you at the door. Social distancing will be 
encouraged and to that end, the maximum capacity of 
the fellowship has been reduced to 25 — a very good 
reason for arriving a few minutes early.

The Pagosa Unitarian Universalist Fellowship is 
located in Greenbrier Plaza, 301 N. Pagosa Blvd., Unit 
B-15, which is on the north side of the building. It faces 
Greenbrier Drive.

Our fellowship, based on its seven principles, offers 
each individual support in their unique spiritual path 
and an opportunity to participate in social and envi-
ronmental action. We welcome diversity and invite 
everyone to share in our faith community.

For more information about the fellowship, please 
see the website www.pagosauu.org.

New Thought topic: ‘How Buddhists View Death and Dying’
By Shayla McClure
New Thought Center for  
Inspirational Living

Sunday service is at 11 a.m. with Dr. Elaine Harding: 
“How Buddhists View Death and Dying.”

“Every day, think as you wake up, today I am fortunate 
to be alive, I have a precious human life, I am not going 
to waste it. I am going to use all my energies to develop 
myself, to expand my heart out to others; to achieve 
enlightenment for the benefit of all beings. I am going to 
have kind thoughts towards others, I am not going to get 
angry or think badly about others. I am going to benefit 
others as much as I can.” — Dalai Lama.

Upcoming events
Meditation Mondays are at 11 a.m. with Madison 

Humes.
Spirit Heart Band practice is every Tuesday at 6 p.m. 

We welcome musicians and singers to join our band. 
Please text Shayla White Eagle McClure at (970) 510-0309 
for band information.

About us
The New Thought Center promotes living a spiritu-

ally centered life, and promotes philosophies similar 
to Centers for Spiritual Living and Agape Centers. 
We honor all lifestyles, cultures and religious paths 
to the divine. The vision of the New Thought Cen-
ter is to empower possibility through revelation of 
spiritual truth and to have our members experience 
self-empowerment, inner peace and feeling part of a 
community. 

We welcome local talents to share gifts, aptitudes 
and knowledge. Participate, learn or contribute your 
insights, beliefs, knowledge and skills. 

New Thought events are held at 3505 W. U.S. 160, on 
the second floor of Pagosa Lodge (elevator available). 
Request prayer treatment or obtain information by 
joining us; emailing pagosacommunitynewthought@
gmail.com; mailing P.O. Box 1052, Pagosa Springs, CO 
81147; or calling (970) 510-0309. Find us on Facebook 
(Pagosa Community of New Thought) or YouTube 
(Pagosa New Thought Center for Inspirational Living).



Every Wednesday 8-midnight
Unleash your inner rock star!

Join us at Coyote Moon

Dance partYKaraoke
Coyot e Moon

ba r  &  Gr il l

(970) 507-8696  •  120 Piedra Rd.  •  (970) 507-8696  •  120 Piedra Rd.  •  Top of Put Hill/ Mid-TownTop of Put Hill/ Mid-Town

Sherry Heath, interior designer

FURNISH 
PAGOSA

COMING COMING 
SOON!SOON!

Norwalk Furniture
McKinley Leather
Omnia Leather
Classic Home

Horizon Home Furniture
Park Hill Collection

Elk Group International
Fireside Lodge
Escalante Rugs

Blue Ocean Traders
Moe’s

Uttermost Revelation

Jaunty
Currey & Co.

Sarried
Butlers Specialty

& more!

featuring

For more information, inquire at Refurnish Pagosa
4760 W Hwy 160 • 970.731.2411
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2626thth Annual Knights of Columbus Annual Knights of Columbus

Lenten Fish FryLenten Fish Fry
starts March 4starts March 4
Every Friday, March 4 to April 8Every Friday, March 4 to April 8

 4:30-6:30 pm 4:30-6:30 pm
Take Out, Drive Thru and 

Indoor Dining available 
at the Parish Hall, Lewis St.

Serving one meal of 2-fish, French fries, 
coleslaw and hush puppies

Cost: $14, accepting credit card, 
cash and local checks

Tickets available in advance 
after all weekend masses 

at Pope John Paul II Church

Sponsored by The Knights of Columbus Council #7560

Spiritual Experiences 
Group of Pagosa Springs 
to offer ‘Experience HU, 
the Sound of Soul’
By Lynnzie Sutton
Spiritual Experiences Group  
of Pagosa Springs

You are warmly invited to ex-
perience HU, a divine sound that 
courses through all of life and 
through every atom of your body. 

HU is an ancient name for God, 
a sacred sound and a carrier of love 
between soul and God. It has been 
sung for thousands of years and in 
many places for spiritual unfold-
ment. It can uplift people of any 
religion, culture or walk of life.

Singing HU acts as a tuning fork, 
aligning soul to higher states of 
love, creativity, healing and aware-
ness. When sung or chanted with 
an open heart, it opens the lines of 
communication to the most sacred 
part of yourself.

In this in-person event in 
Pagosa Springs, you will have the 
opportunity to experience some of 
the many benefits of singing HU: 

• Inner peace and calm.
• Divine love.
• Expanded awareness.
• Spiritual self-discovery and 

growth.
• Healing of the heart.
The event will include singing 

HU for 15 to 20 minutes, a few 
minutes of quiet contemplation 
and a discussion group where you 
can participate in spiritual con-
versation with others of like heart. 
Find out more about HU at www.
TheSoundofSoul.org.

The event will be held Sunday, 
Feb. 27, at 1 p.m. at the Pagosa 
Lakes Property Owners Association 
clubhouse, 230 Port Ave. This event 
is sponsored by Eckankar and is 
free of charge. People of all faiths 
and beliefs are welcome. 

Other in-person and online 
events offered in Pagosa Springs 
can be found at: https://www.
meetup.com/pagosa-springs-spir-
itual-experiences-group/events/.

‘Living with Alzheimer’s’: Three-part 
interactive program set for March 19
By Jim Herlihy
Alzheimer’s Association

The number of Americans living 
with Alzheimer’s disease is stag-
gering: an estimated 6.2 million 
today, with the total expected to 
reach nearly 13 million by 2050 if 
no cure is found.

The disease remains a mystery 
to many families, in part because 
roughly half of those living with 

Alzheimer’s are never diagnosed. A 
number of other treatable illnesses, 
including urinary tract infections, 
diabetes, Lyme disease, vitamin B12 
deficiency and depression can often 
mimic the symptoms of Alzheimer’s, 
which has no prevention or cure.

To help families better under-
stand Alzheimer’s disease, what 
a diagnosis means and what re-
sources are available, the Alzheim-
er’s Association has developed a 

special one-day interactive virtual 
program, “Living with Alzheim-
er’s.” This three-part program, 
scheduled back-to-back on March 
19 will provide practical answers to 
questions regarding all stages of 

n See Program on next page
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Tangles Hair Salon

970-731-2810
2035 Eagle Drive Unit 110

Would like to thank our amazing clients for helping us
f lourish in our new business adventure

tanglestmk

Call today for your appointment in our fresh, fun atmosphere!

Kasey Tanya Mariah

tangles hair

•Off of 750 ml and 175 ml bottles•

WINES & LIQUORS
Non-Sale Items Only • Coupon not valid for beer purchases

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Plan ahead - Closed Sundays Colo. State Law

264-2749
Next to River Center - Hwy. 160
East Pagosa Springs
Mon.-Sat. Open 9 a.m. - Midnight
Sun. Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

No insurance?
Our patients don’t need it!

Eric M Smith DDS Stephanie Bassin DDS

* As determined by your dentist.
Adult D1110, D0120, D0274, D0220; Perio D4910, D0120, D0274, D0140, D0220

970-264-9436 
308 Pagosa Street 

Safe2Tell Colorado
(877) 542-7233

Anonymously report anything that concerns or threatens you, 
your friends, your family or your community.

Alzheimer’s disease. 
The first session, from 9 to 10:30 

a.m., will focus on the disease’s 
early stages. Memory loss that 
disrupts daily life, difficulty com-
pleting familiar tasks, and changes 
in mood or personality are just a 
few of the most common signs of 
Alzheimer’s. The importance of an 
early diagnosis will be discussed 
as well as questions to ask your 
physician and how to get support 
after a diagnosis.

 The second session, from 11 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., will address “Liv-
ing with Alzheimer’s: Middle Stage.” 
The middle stages of Alzheimer’s 
are typically the longest and can 
last for many years. As dementia 
progresses, the person with the 
disease will require a greater level 
of care. The session will address the 
importance of the caregiver receiv-
ing the support they need, as well 
as anticipating the changes in their 

loved one, including difficulty in 
expressing thoughts and perform-
ing routine tasks, frustration and 
unexpected behaviors.

The third session, from 1 to 2:30 
p.m., will address the late stage of 
Alzheimer’s. The late stages may 
last from several weeks to several 
years. As the disease progresses, 
intensive, around-the-clock care is 
usually required. A person with late-
stage Alzheimer’s usually will have 
difficulty eating and swallowing, be 
more vulnerable to infections, and 
need full-time help with personal 
care. However, there are still oppor-
tunities to connect with loved ones 
through music, visual tools, favorite 
foods, physical contact and more.

Like all programs and services of 
the Alzheimer’s Association, “Liv-
ing with Alzheimer’s” is offered at 
no charge to the public. For more 
information or to register, call the 
Association’s free 24/7 Helpline at 
(800) 272-3900.

Program
n continued from previous page

An overview of Alzheimer’s warning signs
By Jim Herlihy
Alzheimer’s Association

Family members and friends 
may not have seen one another for 
months or longer due to COVID 
distancing. When they do gather, the 
signs of memory loss or behavioral 
change may become obvious.

Changes in memory or behavior 
that seem gradual to those in daily 
contact can appear as abrupt de-
clines in cognition to out-of-town 
visitors. 

The Alzheimer’s Association has 
developed a helpful checklist of 10 
signs to aid in the early detection 
of Alzheimer’s. Why is early detec-
tion important? Without it, the ones 
we love may wait too long to make 
necessary lifestyle changes that are 
important to ensure that all medical 
care options are explored, ranging 
from medications to research. Other 
considerations include personal 
safety as well as quality of care, and 
to make necessary financial and 
estate planning adjustments.

Here is a brief overview of the 
10 signs:

1. Memory loss that disrupts daily 
life. A typical age-related memory 
change is occasionally forgetting 
names or appointments but remem-
bering them later. A common sign 
of Alzheimer’s disease, especially in 
the early stages, is forgetting recently 
learned information. The increas-
ing need to rely on memory aids 
(reminder notes, electronic devices) 
or family members for things that 
one previously handled on their 
own is a sign.

2. Challenges in planning or solv-
ing problems. Making occasional 
errors, such as checkbook balanc-
ing, is not uncommon. If a person 
experiences changes in the ability 
to follow a plan or work with num-

bers, or has difficulty concentrating 
and completing a task, that may be 
a concern.

3. Difficulty completing familiar 
tasks. People with Alzheimer’s often 
find it hard to complete daily tasks. 
They may have trouble driving to a 
familiar location, managing a bud-
get or remembering the rules of a 
familiar game.

4. Confusion with time or place. 
Losing track of dates, seasons and 
the passage of time is another in-
dication. Sometimes people with 
Alzheimer’s can forget where they 
are or how they got there.

5. Trouble understanding visual 
images and spatial relationships. For 
some individuals, vision problems 
can be a sign of Alzheimer’s. They 
may have difficulty reading, judging 
distance and determining color or 
contrast, which may cause problems 
with driving.

6. New problems with words in 
speaking or writing. People with Al-
zheimer’s may have trouble follow-
ing or joining a conversation. They 
may struggle with vocabulary, have 
problems finding the right word or 
call things by the wrong name (such 
as calling a “watch” a “hand clock”).

7. Misplacing things and losing 
the ability to retrace steps. Putting 
things in unusual places and being 
unable to find them. Sometimes, 
they may accuse others of stealing 
— with more frequency over time.

8. Decreased or poor judgment. 
People with Alzheimer’s may use 
poor judgment when dealing with 
money, giving large amounts to tele-
marketers. They may also pay less 
attention to grooming and personal 
cleanliness.

9. Withdrawal from work or so-
cial activities. Some individuals 
may avoid being social because 
of changes they’re experiencing, 

removing themselves from work 
projects, hobbies and sports. 

10. Changes in mood and person-
ality. Increased incidences of confu-
sion, suspicion, depression, fear or 
anxiety can be a sign. Individuals can 
become more easily upset at home, 
work, with friends or in places where 
they are out of their comfort zone. 

If you or someone you care about 
is experiencing any of the 10 warning 
signs of Alzheimer’s disease, please 
contact the Alzheimer’s Association 
24/7 bilingual Helpline at (800) 272-
3900 for more information (with 
translation services offered in more 
than 200 languages and dialects) or 
go to www.alz.org. The Helpline is 
staffed by trained professionals and 
offered at no charge.

Alzheimer’s Association
The Alzheimer’s Association is 

the premier source of information 
and support for the more than 6.2 
million people in the United States 
with Alzheimer’s disease, their fami-
lies and caregivers. The Alzheimer’s 
Association offers education, coun-
seling, support groups and a 24-hour 
helpline at no charge to families. 

In addition, contributions help 
fund advancements in research to 
prevent, treat and eventually con-
quer this disease. The Alzheimer’s 
Association advocates for those 
living with Alzheimer’s and their 
families on related legislative issues, 
and with health and long-term care 
providers. For information, call the 
Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 bilin-
gual Helpline at (800) 272-3900 or 
visit www.alz.org.
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Book US direct for Medicaid non-emergency medical transportation
Food & Grocery Delivery • Doctor’s Visits

Serving Durango to South Fork and metro Pagosa

PAGOSA CAB
(970) 398-0123

Taxi & Airport Shuttle Service

PUC 55878 

Why pay 
more?

Helping Pagosans and beyond to make 
their house a home since 1986. 264-4462

WINDOW COVERINGS
Cathy Justus W.F.C.P.
Window Fashions Certified Professional

blinds • shades • verticals • draperies • valances
bedspreads • bed skirts • pillows • cushions • & more

Always deep 
discounts

FREE CORDLESS OPTION on select Graber products
 FREE installation with purchase

Kim Brown Diane Burnett Brent Christians JaNae Christians Steve Crow Ed Keyes Eddie Keyes

The Area's #1 Real Estate Company

www.KeyesTeamRealEstate.com
Ed: 970.398.0211  |  Eddie: 970.398.0251

KeyesGroup@GallesProperties.com

Is 2022 The Year to Sell Your 
Pagosa Springs Property?

This Is A Great Time To List Your 
Property - We Have Qualified Buyers 

Searching Now!

If You Are Thinking Of Selling In The 
Near Future - We Are Here To Help 

You Navigate The Market!

GET TO KNOW
THE KEYES TEAM

This father-son duo is passionate
about offering the highest level of
service to their clients - and the
community!  Ed is a past President
and "Realtor® Of The Year" of the
Pagosa Springs Area Association Of
Realtors® (PSAAR) and Eddie has
served multiple years as a PSAAR
Board Director. Together, they will
work for you!

Ed: 970.398.0211 | Eddie: 970.398.0251

Contact Us For A No-Obligation Market 
Report And Listing Presentation. 

Statistics based on MLS data, in cooperation with other Brokers.

Tax help for seniors available in Durango

Arts
Line

Senior 
News

By Cheryl Wilkinson
PREVIEW Columnist

Due to COVID-19, the Internal 
Revenue Service’s Volunteer In-
come Tax Assistance (VITA) pro-
gram will not be coming to Pagosa 
Springs to prepare federal and state 
income tax returns this year. 

VITA will be preparing 2021 tax 
returns at no charge as part of the 
VITA program in Durango. Please 
register at: DurangoVITA.org. 

Desk volunteers needed
The Community Café in the 

Pagosa Senior Center is requesting 
volunteers to help with the lunch 
desk. Please call (970) 264-2167 to 
volunteer or for more information.

Meals on Wheels  
volunteers needed

The Senior Center Meals on 
Wheels program delivers approxi-
mately 3,000 fresh and frozen 
meals a year. We deliver fresh Meals 
on Wheels five days a week (and 
provide frozen Meals on Wheels for 
weekends) to homebound Archul-
eta County residents to help them 
stay healthy and independent in 
their own homes. 

This program is vitally impor-
tant because many seniors have 
little to no access to nutritious 
meals. They are often too frail or 
have health complications that 
prevent them from preparing 
meals for themselves or from using 
the Senior Center’s Community 
Café drive-thru meals pick-up site 
Monday though Friday. 

The Senior Center needs volun-
teer Meals on Wheels Drivers for 
one day a week (or become part of 
our substitute driver team). Please 
join us as part of our driver team 
and build wonderful relationships 
with the seniors in our community. 
Call (970) 264-2167.

Take-out meals continue 
at Senior Center

In order to continue providing 
meals, the Senior Center is offer-
ing take-out hot meals and a salad 
with a drive-up option under the 
portico at the Ross Aragon Com-
munity Center. 

These meals will be available 
Monday through Friday between 
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. There is a $4 
suggested donation for lunch for 
those age 60 and better. If you need 
to have your meal delivered, please 

call (970) 264-2167 to see if this op-
tion is available in your area. 

The cost per meal for the pub-
lic age 59 and under is $8.50. The 
meals include a salad, hot meal, 
drink and dessert or bread. 

Please call (970) 264-2167 to 
make a reservation for pickup. We 
are also continuing our Meals on 
Wheels program. 

There will be no games, classes 
or presentations during this time. 
The staff will be available by phone. 
If you need to speak to a staff mem-
ber, please call (970) 264-2167.

Community Café menu
Thursday, Feb. 24 — Beef stew, 

green beans, biscuit, milk and 
salad.

Friday, Feb. 25 — Chicken and 
dumplings, roasted carrots, milk, 
salad and brownie.

Monday, Feb. 28 — Beef Frito 
pie, charro beans, milk, salad and 
Key lime pie.

Tuesday, March 1 — Chicken 
and sausage jambalaya, collard 
greens, milk, salad and bread 
pudding.

Wednesday, March 2 — Vegetar-
ian meal to be announced.

Thursday, March 3 — New 
England seafood chowder, roasted 
carrots, cheddar biscuit with but-
ter, milk and salad.

For your convenience, you can 
make your reservations in advance 
or have a standing reservation on 
days you know you will always pick 
up. Please cancel if you cannot at-
tend on your standing reservation 
days. We want to thank everyone for 
their support by observing our reser-

vation policy. This helps ensure that 
everyone with reservations receives 
a meal and enables us to provide ad-
ditional and healthier meals.

Due to COVID-19, food supplies 
have been affected. Substitutions 
will be made accordingly.

YOU MADE 
THE RIGHT 

CHOICE.
The Pagosa Springs SUN

970-264-2100



Special to The PREVIEW

A recent study from researchers 
at The Ohio State University found 
that the disparity between the 
number of words young children 
who are frequently read to have 
heard compared to those who have 
not been read to is significant. 

The study first appeared online 
in the Journal of Development and 
Behavioral Pediatrics and found 
that young children whose parents 
read them five books a day entered 
kindergarten having heard roughly 
1.48 million words. 

By comparison, children whose 
parents never read to them had 
heard just over 4,600 words by the 
time they entered kindergarten. 
Even children who are read to daily 
hear significantly fewer words than 
children whose parents read them 

five books a day. Such children hear 
just under 300,000 words prior to 
entering kindergarten.

Exposure to a larger vocabulary 
is not the only benefit kids reap 
from being read to. 

Reach Out and Read, a national 
nonprofit that champions the 
positive effects of reading daily and 
engaging in additional language-
rich activities with young children, 
reports that language-based in-
teractions help children develop 
communication skills, patience, 
empathy and literacy. Reading 
to young children also enhances 
their understanding of the world 
by transporting them to places and 
times they have never experienced.

One study also noted the effects 
that reading to young children can 
have on the relationship between 
parent and child. 

That study, authored by re-
searchers at the University of Wol-
longong in Australia and Boston 
University and published in the 
journal Archives of Disease in 
Childhood, found that reading to 
young children supports a strong 
relationship between parent and 
child. 
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• Local
• Nights and Weekends 
• Delivery Available!

RENT A CAR

(970) 585-9181(970) 585-9181

Pagosa Auto Rents
$55   per Day

Visit pagosaautorents.com

A1 Taxi
970-585-4903

Fully licensed and insured! 
Smoke-free vehicles!

Local discount system- just ask! 
8am-8pm daily or by appointment!

PUC 16400, MCT 0021, DOT 2842985

Reliability 
Matters!

Courtesy 
Counts!

Charlotte P. Yochem
Attorney*

Straightforward Estate Planning
Wills, Powers Of  Attorney, Directives

charlotte@yochemlaw.com
512-529-6288

www.linkedin.com/in/charlotteyochem
Pagosa Springs, Colorado

*Licensed to Practice Law in Colorado and Texas

Color in this picture to create your own masterpiece.

Coloring fun

How young children’s vocabularies 
benefit from being read to
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Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

debbie@ownpagosa.com 
448 Pagosa Street  • (970) 946-3480

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Debbie Loewen, new owner of Wolf Creek Realty Colorado, with prior owner Eddie Ring.

110 successful transactions closed 
totaling $24 million in sales in 2021
Call me today for your free market analysis

I am very fortunate to have Debbie Loewen become the owner 
and managing broker of Wolf Creek Realty.  I have admired the 
professionalism, honesty and hard work she has invested since 
beginning her real estate career.  Simply put, Wolf Creek Realty, 
myself and clients could not wish for a better person or realtor.

Eddie Ring, associate broker

Free ESL classes to resume 
March 1 as new teacher is hired

Library
News

By Carole Howard 
PREVIEW Columnist, and the library staff

Your library has hired a new 
teacher with impressive academic 
credentials and teaching experi-
ence for our free English as a Sec-
ond Language (ESL) classes.

Chris Hicklin will lead the ses-
sions beginning Tuesday, March 
1. They will take place on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, with 4 to 5 p.m. 
reserved for beginners and 5 to 
7 p.m. for both intermediate and 
advanced students.

She has taught adults in the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands 
and children both there and in New 
Mexico. She has a BS in elementary 
education and reading specialty 
from Minnesota State University, 
Mankato; an MA from Adams State 
University in curriculum and as-
sessment; a certificate from the 
University of Phoenix in TESOL 
(Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages); and a Colorado 
teaching certificate in elementary 
education. 

Hicklin has lived in Pagosa for 
17 years. She enjoys running, ski-
ing, mountain biking and yoga 
when not at work.

“I’m thrilled that Chris is join-
ing our team and that this vital 
resource for our community will 
be resuming next week,” said Meg 
Wempe, library director. “Chris 
has so much valuable experience 
and she brings a lot of enthusi-
asm, ideas and expertise to our 
program.” 

Library closure
Your library will be closed to-

morrow, Friday, Feb. 25, for staff 
education.

Creede Repertory Theatre 
show for preschoolers

Children ages 5 and under are 
invited to a special free perfor-
mance of “Ms. Joy” at your library 
next Wednesday, March 2, from 10 
to 11 a.m., put on by Creede Rep-
ertory Theatre, rescheduled by the 
theater from Feb. 16. 

“Ms. Joy” is about a woman who 
has a very strict daily routine — until 
one day she receives a visit from an 
unexpected dog who turns her rou-
tine upside down. The story is told 
through clowning, puppetry and 
sound. It teaches children the power 
of play, friendship and laughter. 

Teen DIY 
Fourth- through 12th-graders 

are invited to a free in-person teen 
DIY session on Wednesday, March 
2, from 4 to 5 p.m., when we’ll make 
masquerade masks. 

Getting started with  
Universal Class

Universal Class is an online edu-

cational service providing a diverse 
offering of intellectually stimulat-
ing courses for people interested in 
the lifelong pursuit of knowledge 
for either personal or professional 
reasons. To get started, join us for 
an in-person orientation on Tues-
day, March 1, from 1 to 2 p.m.

Free HIV rapid tests
Simple, finger-stick HIV rapid 

tests are available free from San 
Juan Basin Public Health (SJBPH) 
at your library next Wednesday, 
March 2, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
You’ll also receive a $5 gift card. Call 
SJBPH at (970) 335-2015 if you have 
any questions. 

Spanish conversation 
today

This evening, Thursday, Feb. 
24, from 6 to 7 p.m., we will gather 
in person at the library to practice 
speaking and listening skills to-
gether. Note the new day and time. 
There is no minimum skill level 
required to attend. 

As an alternative, you can learn 
Spanish and many other languages 
using the Transparent Language 
Learning database available at: 
https:pagosalibrary.org/online-
resources/.

LEGO Club on Saturday
Kids aged 6 to 12 are invited to 

bring your imaginations — LEGOs 
are provided — on Saturday, Feb. 
26, from 11 a.m. to noon for the 
free LEGO Club. LEGO challenges 
also are posted on Facebook if you 
can’t make it to the library.

Dungeons and Dragons 
Join us Tuesday, March 1, from 

4 to 6 p.m. for our ongoing Dun-
geons and Dragons game free for 
teens and young adults on Google 
Meet every other Tuesday. Contact 
claire@pagosalibrary.org to learn 
how to join. 

S.T.E.A.M. enrichment 
kits

Participants in this free enrich-
ment program for youngsters aged 
5 and up receive a kit guiding you 
through science, technology, en-
gineering, arts and mathematics 
(S.T.E.A.M.) projects. The kits are 
available all month, but registra-
tion is required by calling your 
library at (970) 264-2209. 

Family storytimes
Wednesdays from 10 to 11 a.m., 

join us for free in-person children’s 

stories, games and plenty of rea-
sons to get up and move. 

The next Discovery Time takes 
place Saturday, March 5, on Face-
book at 2:30 p.m.

Tech Time 
Free in-person slots are avail-

able from 10 a.m. to noon Tuesdays 
and 2- to 4 p.m. Thursdays. Brad 
will help you resolve issues with 
your computer, smartphone, tablet 
and other electronic devices. 

Adult education 
Our free PALS (Pagosa Adult 

Learning Services) sessions take 
place on Thursdays from 5:30 to 8 
p.m., when Mark helps with high 
school equivalency, GED, college 
prep, financial aid, tutoring and 
more.

In-person gaming
Enjoy free all-ages video gaming 

on the Xbox 360 Kinect on Fridays 
from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. 

n See Library on next page

Heart Care You Deserve, In The Mountains You Love
970.731.3700 l 95 S. Pagosa Blvd l pagosaspringsmedicalcenter.org l

Cardiology Services at PSMC
Our cardiology providers, Robert Lambert, MD-FACC and 

Calvin Newsome, FNP-C, will hold Pacemaker Clinics in 2022. 
Patients can now get all major manufacturers of pacemakers 

and implanted defibrillators interrogated at PSMC. 
Pacemaker Clinics will be held on 

March 1, June 7, September 6 and December 6.

Make your appointment by calling 970-731-3700.
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PAGOSA SPRINGSPAGOSA SPRINGS
OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE
OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE™™

FREE
SPRING/SUMMER/FALL 2021 • A PUBLICATION OF THE PAGOSA SPRINGS SUN

457 Lewis Street • (970) 264-2100
www.PagosaSUN.com

Pagosa Springs Official Visitor Guide™
Advertising Deadline: 

February 25, 2022
30,000 copies of the award-winning Pagosa 
Springs Official Visitor Guide™ will be 
printed and distributed at Walmart, The 
Springs Resort, Wyndham, Pagosa Springs 
Area Visitor Center, The Choke Cherry 
Tree, many other area establishments, and 
welcome centers throughout Colorado. The 
guide will be mailed in one edition of The 

Pagosa Springs SUN to subscribers.
A digitally enhanced version of the guide 
will be online at PagosaSUN.com and 
ExplorePagosa.com. When applicable, 
your ad will be linked to your website. The 
tourism committee will provide a link to 
this guide on visitpagosasprings.com.

To ensure that your business is represented in 
Pagosa Springs’ largest and most comprehensive visitor guide, 
call your Pagosa Springs SUN advertising representative today.

(970) 264-2100

Advertise 
your business 
in the guide 
visitors use.

Writing challenge 
A new all-ages writing chal-

lenge will be posted Feb. 28 on the 
library’s Facebook page. We hope 
you will challenge your creativity 
by participating in this free all-ages 
activity.

Library hours
Most of our programs are 

happening in person. Also, our 
hours have returned to pre-
COVID levels — and even more 
on weekdays:

• Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, the library is open 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 

• Tuesdays and Thursdays, the 
library is open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

• Saturdays, the library is open 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 As well, curbside service con-
tinues. Phone (970) 264-2209 when 
you are in the parking lot so staff 
can bring the items out for you. 
If you put a hold on something, 
please wait for your usual alert 
(email, phone call or text) before 
coming to pick it up. 

Activities calendars
To be sure you don’t miss any of 

the free library activities available 
to you and your family, we encour-
age you to pick up a copy of the 
events calendar each month. There 
are three versions — children, 
teens and adults.

Books on CD
“The Paris Detective” by James 

Patterson and Richard DiLallo 
contains three cases. “Rogue As-
set” by W.E.B. Griffin begins with 
the kidnapping of the secretary of 
state. “Ruby-Fruit Jungle” by Rita 
Mae Brown is a coming-of-age 
story set in the South. “The Long 
War” by David Loyn is an analy-
sis of America and Afghanistan 
since 9/11. “The Starless Crown” 
by James Rollins is an epic sci-
fantasy. 

Nonfiction
“The Vaccine” by Joe Miller re-

veals how the two creators of the 
BioNTech-Pfizer vaccine were able 
to build on 30 years of research to 
create the COVID-19 vaccine so 
quickly. “Home/Land” by Rebecca 
Mead is a memoir exploring life in 
New York City and England. “The 
Power of Regret” by Daniel H. Pink 
draws on research and science to 
explain why understanding our 
regrets helps us make a better life 
for ourselves.  

Mysteries and thrillers 
“A History of Wild Places” by 

Shea Ernshaw is set in a reclusive 
community called Pastoral. “Steal” 
by James Patterson and Howard 
Roughan is a story of a triple-cross. 
“Violin Conspiracy” by Brendon 
Slocumb begins when the valu-

Library
n continued from previous page

n See Library on next page
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        Home Is Where Your YIs!          

     Affordable Living 
      1BR,1BA Tiny Home with
           1BR,1BA 2015 RV  
Private hilltop setting on 1.30 Acres, 
Electric, 2-Bedroom Septic System. 
Ready for cabin build later with 
cleared building pad. Metal Storage 
Unit, Water Cisterns, Driveway, 
Affordable Living/Get-Away! Year 
round access.  $200s

   
 B

EU
C

LE
R

    Out Side of the Box 
    1.39 ACRES | Not in PLPOA! 
Unique carved parcel perfect for 
solar awaiting your custom home. 
Treed lake views.  1st cut drive 
way is in. Just feet from paved road 
access. Septic available. Only 10 
minutes to all Pagosa amenities 
including hot springs, shopping, 
golf, and medical center. $70s 

   
  S

TE
VE

N
’S

 L
AK

E

   Snowmen Relocating 
5.4 ACRES | BACKS NAT. FOREST 
Electric & City Water available. RV 
4 weeks a year. Wildlife abundant.  
$100s

   
   

 L
O

M
A 

LI
N

D
A

Excavated & Build Ready 
      3.04 ACRES | Driveway In 
City water & electric available. Build 
your home and barn here! Flat acreage 
with pasture, great for horses.   $100s 

   
   

   
   

 D
AN

D
EL

IO
N

 

   Your Home or 

Land 2022 Worth Is?

If you have ever considered Selling- Now is  

a great time to explore your real estate 

wealth!   Call WEN now. 

       Bargain with Views   
        1.27 ACRES | NO HOA 
       Electric near. Build your cabin,      
       modular or mobile home here!
       Seasonal RV allowed.  $20s 

   
   

 S
H

AD
Y 

 
 

2800 Cornerstone Drive | Suite 211 (near WALMART) www.pagosaconnection.kw.com    WEN now licensed in VIRGINIA too, Your Referral is welcomed in VA & CO!   
Each Office Is Independently Owned & Operated. Sales in co-operation with other brokerages and based on PSAAR (MLS)  

 SEARCH More

  C
O

R
N

ER
ST

O
N

E

  Office | School | Gym 
 2713 SF | 2BA | High Speed Internet! 
Upper level with mtn views, 8 offices, 
2 conference rooms, reception area, 
balcony lunch deck. Furnished, tile & 

carpet flooring. Tenant leases available.  
Paved lot & street parking, natural gas 

air/heat. Bargain priced.  $300s

   

BO
N

AN
ZA

    Mobile Home Project  
  4.43 Acres | Mountain Views
Electric and natural gas available. 
Zoned for mobile homes. Potential 
for 36+lots development! Rec 
Center availability. City water & 
sewer connection needed. Owner 
will consider finance. $100s

 INVESTMENT  MOBILE HOME LOTS

      Wen Saunders #1  in 2021  Properties SOLD!                    Keller Williams Realty Southwest Associates  
                          (Number Units SOLD -about 100! Well Done Wen!)

                                   Buying or Selling?   WIN with WEN.  
                      Proven ExperienceYDedicationY2022 Market Knowledge Matters! 
                               YWen Makes  Real Estate Needs Happen - Every DayY

                                                                               

 

             (970)903-0038(970)903-0038  

      
   DO NOT WAIT- BUY PAGOSA SPRINGS NOW
    Great place for work, investment, recreation, or retirement! 

able violin of a Black professional 
musician is stolen. “City of the 
Dead” by Jonathan Kellerman is 
an Alex Delaware thriller. “Win” by 
Harlan Coben opens with a family’s 
long-lost objects being found at a 
murder scene. “Greenwich Park” 
by Katherine Faulkner centers on 
the meeting of two women at a 
prenatal class. 

DVDs
“No Time To Die” is the James 

Bond film starring Daniel Craig. 
“Grant” is the complete minise-
ries. “Ghostbusters Afterlife” is the 
sequel to “Ghostbusters.”

Downloadable e-books 
and audiobooks 

We have a wide variety of down-
loadable e-books and audio books 
for all ages — children, tweens, 
teens and adults — in cloudLibrary. 
The items in cloudLibrary are pur-
chased separately from physical 
items, so the books available are 
different — and it continues to use 
the consortium’s contributions as 
well as those that we bought. Select 
AspenCat Union Catalog when set-
ting up cloudLibrary for use. Email 
or phone us at (970) 264-2209 if 
you need our help setting up this 
service on your device. 

Donations 
Many thanks to our anony-

mous donors for their materials 
donations. Please put your ma-
terials donations into the drop 
box at the library — not at City 
Market, which is reserved for 
returns. 

Library foundation
Please consider a tax-deductible 

donation to the Ruby M. Sisson 
Memorial Library Foundation to 
support and enhance your library 
by raising funds for information 
resources, programs, services and 
facilities. Mail checks to P.O. Box 
2045, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147 
or call Cindi Galabota at (970) 
264-2209. 

Quotable quote
“In my long career, I’ve played 

so many extraordinary women that 
[I’m] getting mistaken for one.” — 
Meryl Streep, American actress. 
Often described as “the best actress 
of her generation,” she is particu-
larly known for her versatility and 
accent adaptability. She has won 
three Academy Awards (record 21 
nominations) and eight Golden 
Globes (record 32 nominations).

Website
For more information on library 

books, services and programs — 
and to reserve books, e-books, CDs 
and DVDs from the comfort of your 
home — please visit our website at 
pagosalibrary.org.

Library
n continued from previous page

If you or someone you 
know might be at risk of 

suicide, there is help. 
Call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 

at 1-800-273-8255, text a crisis counselor at 741741 
or visit suicidepreventionlifeline.org.
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EXCAVATION WORK THAT MAKES THE GRADE

DRIVEWAYS • FOUNDATIONS • PONDS • BACKFILLING
FILL DIRT & GRAVEL HAULING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS • UTILITY WORK

Schedule 

your project 

today!

ANELS- Ponderosa Lumber is your
livestock panel dealer. 731-4111. 

Highway 160 on Put Hill. 

reg. quarter horse paint geld-
gentle. Knows gaits. Healthy $4,000

firm. 946-2839

LB. GRASS HORSE HAY.HAY.HA
discounts. 946-1018, please leave 

OLDER KIND, GENTLE gelding. 
(970)731-1976, (970)507-0201.

AND GRASS MIX HAY,HAY,HA $5/ bale. 
potatoes, $20 per hundred. 264-

HORSE HAY.HAY.HA $6 a bale. Local,

FOR SALE. $7 in the field, $7.25 in the 
barn. 3x3x8 bales, 775 lbs, $85. 731-9504. 

SALE. Barn stored, good grass
bales, 775 lbs., $85. Oat hay, 
50 lbs., $2. (970)731-5873,

(970)731-9504. 

ed Deadline: T

RESIDENTIAL RENTALSRESIDENTIAL RENTALSRESIDENTIAL RENT

VACATION RENTCATION RENTCA ALSTION RENTALSTION RENT

AUTOSFOR SALE

NTED

LIVESTOCK

RECREATIONAL VEHICLESRECREATIONAL VEHICLESRECREA

ONL
sq. 
custom 
ing 
everything. 
Reserve it today

2 
$600/ 
1,400 
(970)946-4181.

BEAUTIFUL
bedrooms, 
of 
month. Call 903-7150.

2 
Av
(970)264-5715.

ROOM 
p
bathroom, washer/ dryer available, $450. No 
smoking. 398-0023 

4 
and 
at 

3 
2-car 
$750. (970)946-9281.

LAKEFRONT 
bedrooms, 
ances, 
approval. (505)334-5687, (505)793-7285.

GOLF 
tain 
month. 
398-0023 

SP
large 
carpet. No dogs. $600. 903-2513.

BEST V
tion 
included. 
grocery store. 946-9187.

HOUSE 
2,400 
2-car 
$1,300 

RV SPACES, $325/ MONTH. SPACES, $325/ MONTH. SP  Includes satel-
lite TV, Wi-Fi, and other utilities. Please call 
Happy Camper 731-5822. 

FOR RENT 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath nearly new. 
$1,175/ month plus deposit. Phone (970)884-
2594 or (970)749-5956.

QUIET COUNTRY COUNTRY COUNTR LIVING on private ranch 
3.6 miles from town. Mountain view, cathedral
ceilings, large array of windows, tile, wood
floors, exquisitely furnished for 2 occupants. 
References, one-year lease, first, last month’s 
rent plus deposit. All utilities included. No
smoking, no pets. $899. (970)264-6720,
(970)946-3987.

HOUSE IN TOWN. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, spa-
cious, clean, bright, new carpet. Reduced
to $650. 359 South 9th Street. No smokers/ 
pets. 749-5828.

YOUR CHOICE: STUDIO APARTMENT
plus workshop, $650 or 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, garage, washer/ dryer, decks, $900.
Both newly remodeled, views, national forest 
access, near shopping, quiet neighborhood, 
basic utilities. No smokers, pets negotiable. 
First, damage, references. (970)948-8672 

FOR RENT: SINGLEWIDE MOBILE home. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath. $475/ month, $350 cleaning

Canyon Circle, Pagosa Vista.

MONTH’S RENT’S FREE. Very
2 bath, 1-car garage du-

plex unit on E. Golf Place. No pets. Available Available A
now. Rent $695/ month. Call (970)884-2077, 
(970)903-9355. 

3 BEDROOM UNIT in Pagosa Lakes. Newly 
remodeled, new appliances, washer/ dryer, 
cable. Section 8 approved, everything paid. 
$725. (303)838-5585.

REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile in
Vista. All new interior in 2007, well insulated 

VACATIONERS. CATIONERS. CA We have fully furnished
homes and condos for rent by the day, week 
or month. We also have long term places
available. Pagosa Realty Rentals, located up-
stairs, Frontier Building, Piedra at 160. (970) 
731-5515. www.pagosarentals.com. 

3 BEDROOM CABIN on Lake Pagosa, fully 
furnished. Groups of 6 or less. Weekly and 3 furnished. Groups of 6 or less. Weekly and 3 furnished. Groups of 6 or less. W
night minimum rates. (707)864-8350, www.
vacationhomes.com/20810.

XMAS RENTAL- RIVER FRONT lodge

monthly rates. (970)731-3694.

ON THE LAKE: New 1 or 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Weekly and daily rates. No pets, no smokers. 
Fishing dock, hot tub. For information, call
(970)749-4769.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH BATH BA HOME, fully furnished,
Pagosa Lakes. Weekly and three-night mini-
mum rates. Sleeps 9. Email for information 

RESORT CONDOS AND HOMES. Daily from
$85 plus weekly, monthly. Sunetha, 731-4344
or sunetha.com.

2002 ARCTIC CAT CAT CA SNOWMOBILE. 440RZ 
Snow Pro Sno. Runs great and fast. $1,500 
OBO. (970)946-8526.

(1) 800 RMK AND (1) 700 RMK, with trailer. 
Great shape, run perfect. Must sacrifice,
$8,500 for both, (970)946-3356.

1998 POLARIS RMK 700. 144” track, moving
must sell, $1,200 OBO. (970)759-6630.

2001 POLARIS RMK 800. Custom, 156”
track, too many extras to list. Moving, must 
sell, $5,000 OBO. (970759-6630.

VACATION RENTCATION RENTCA ALSTION RENTALSTION RENT

1986 SUBURBAN 4X4. Mechanically solid, 
cosmetically challenged. 2 sets of tires, a 
beast in the snow. $1,800. Call 264-6668.

AUTOS

FREE WOODEN PALLETS. When avail-
able, they will be placed behind The Pagosa 
Springs SUN office. office. of NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE!

Antique replica wood/coal burning cook-
stove & range Brand new. Sacrifice $2000
obo (pd $4400); Antique sewing machine
treadle. 264-2674

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Pine, $175; as-
pen, $150 per cord, delivered. Call Todd, 
(970)946-2102.

LOG HOMES AND CABINS. 24’x32’ for
only $16,800. Log walls, posts, beams, roof, 
plans, video and more! Free catalog. www.
bighornmtn.com. (307)684-2445.

SHAKLEE for proper nutrition, use Shaklee 
products. For information call Marsha Preuit. 
264-5910.

PAPER BUNDLES FOR fire starter 25¢ each.
Pick up at The Pagosa Springs SUN. 466
Pagosa Street.

STEVENS FIELD HANGAR, 500-G, Condor 
Drive. $135,000. (928)680-6400.

15” SYDHILL WESTERN SADDLE. Brand
new, $2,800. Will sell for $1,400. Suede seat, 
Herman oak leather. 264-6720. 

RESPORT HAS A GREAT GREAT GREA SELECTION of 
gently used skis, snowboards, apparel and
accessories for all your winter sporting needs!
100 Country Center Drive, Suite E. Monday- 
Saturday, 10a.m.-6p.m. 731-6900.

ESKIMO GAS ICE AUGER with sled and all 

chocolate ever produced and take control of 
your life. The perfect gift for yourself and loved
ones. Bridget, (970)946-1941.

2007 SUZUKI RMZ 450, $5,500 OBO. 264-
6965.

ANTLERS: off off of elk or deer. Small 
(greater than 4”), broken antlers, 

dirty, infected, oily, painted or
Also selling ’09 alfalfa- grass 

quality 1,000 pound round bales,
bale. South Fork, call Rich at

(719)657-0942.

“DOWNSIZING” YOUR living
first! We are actively searching 

purchasing fine antiques, collectibles, 

THERS, FINS & FRIENDS PET 
SERVICE. Boarding, house/ pet

in-home visits, bonded & insured. THE
MPERED PET, LARGE MPERED PET, LARGE MPERED PET AND SMALL, WE 

THEM ALL! (970)731-8900.Sell it
in the classifi eds
Cars • Bikes • Houses • Land • Saddles • Hay • Goats 

Horses • Boats • Tools • Furniture • You name it! 

To place your classifi ed ad, call
(970) 264-2100

bedroom, 2 bath. $475/ 
deposit. 354 Canyon 
731-4906.

SECOND MONTH’S 
clean 2 bedroom, 2 
plex unit on E. Golf Place. No pets. 
now. Rent $695/ month. Call (970)884-2077, 

XMAS RENTAL- RIVER FRONT lodge
between hot springs and ski area. 3/2 luxury, 
sleeps 6-8, $300/ night, 5 night minimum.
264-4866. 

COTTAGE, COTTAGE, COTT 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,BATH,BA laundry, 
garage, sleeps 6. Lake Pagosa. Daily, weekly, 
monthly rates. (970)731-3694.

ESKIMO GAS ICE AUGER with sled and all 
accessories, $200. Never used. Minnkota
electric trolling motor, never used, $300.
Ray, 731-1456

LOVE CHOCOLATE? CHOCOLATE? CHOCOLA EAT EAT EA 3 pieces/ day of 
the most powerful, health promoting, decadent
chocolate ever produced and take control of 

Small 
antlers, all 

How to avoid 
computer eye strain
Special to The PREVIEW

Workplace hazards are a part of 
life for people in various profes-
sions. Office workers might not 
consider themselves vulnerable to 
injury when they’re at work, but in-
dividuals who spend much of their 
day staring at a computer screen 
are at risk of developing computer 
eye strain.

According to The Vision Coun-
cil, nearly 60 percent of individuals 
who routinely use computers and 
digital devices experience symp-
toms of computer eye strain. 

The health care experts at Ce-
dars Sinai note that computer eye 
strain symptoms can include dry 
eyes, headache, blurred vision and 
eye twitching. 

Despite the prevalence of com-
puter eye strain, office workers and 
others who spend long periods of 
time at their computers can take 
steps to reduce their risk.

• Redo your work environ-
ment. Cedars Sinai recommends 
individuals concerned about 
computer eye strain create a 
better work environment to re-
duce their risk. The online vision 
health and wellness resource All 
About Vision notes that eye strain 
is often a byproduct of excessively 
bright light. That light could be 
natural light coming in through a 
window or from interior lighting 
that is harsh on the eyes. If exte-
rior light is making your office 
excessively bright, close drapes, 
shades or blinds to keep that light 
out. Excessively bright lighting 
fixtures can be remedied by using 
fewer light bulbs or fluorescent 
tubes or replacing existing bulbs 
with lower-intensity alternatives. 
All About Vision also notes that 
some individuals find floor lamps 

that employ soft white light from 
LED bulbs are less taxing on their 
eyes than overhead fluorescent 
lighting.

• Schedule vision checkups. 
Cedars Sinai notes that uncor-
rected vision problems are a 
major cause of computer eye 
strain. The American Academy 
of Ophthalmology (AAO) recom-
mends individuals get a complete 
eye exam once in their 20s, twice 
in their 30s and then again when 
they turn 40. A comprehensive 
eye exam at 40 is necessary be-
cause the AAO notes that this is 
when early signs of disease or 
changes in vision may appear. 
Diseases or changes can con-
tribute to computer eye strain, 
among other issues. After con-
ducting a comprehensive eye 
exam, ophthalmologists will 
then tell patients how often they 
should have their vision tested, 
and individuals should heed this 
advice and keep appointments.

• Upgrade your tech. All About 
Vision notes that flat-panel LED 
screens with antireflective sur-
faces are preferable to computer 
screens with cathode ray tubes, 
which can cause an imperceptible 
flicker of images that contributes 
to computer eye strain. A large 
display screen, whether it’s a 
desktop computer or a monitor 
connected to a laptop, also can 
reduce risk for computer eye 
strain.

Computer eye strain can make 
workdays difficult for office work-
ers. Individuals who think they 
might be dealing with eye strain 
can try various strategies to prevent 
it or reduce its severity. 

PagosaSUN.com



Veterans Crisis Line 
free, confidential support to veterans in crisis, 

as well as their family and friends 24/7/365.

(800) 273-8255 
or text 838255

BJ Jones and Lars Schneider, owners, have spent a 
combined total of over 45 years in Pagosa Springs. 

As long-time locals, we operate with small-town 
hospitality without the “Pagosa-time mentality.” Your 

time is as valuable as ours, so we operate with 
punctuality. 

Mountain Men Disaster Mitigation is here to service 
you and your family through providing quality in our 

work, and being timely and efficient. 
In our property management division, we strive to 

offer peace of mind to you as you leave your home in 
our care for the seasons you can’t be here.

NATIONALLY LICENSED             INSURED             LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Lars Schneider
970-946-0238

BJ Jones
970-749-9028

DISASTER 
RESTORATION  

FLOOD 
MITIGATION

DUCT CLEANING
Fire Restoration
Water Extraction

Mold Remediation
Structural Drying

Smoke and Odor 
Removal

MountainMenDM.com
mail@mountainmendm.com 

Winter is the time for frozen & broken pipes 
Call us for 24/7 Emergency Response

Call 970-946-0238 or 970-749-9028

Debbie Loewen
Employing Broker

(970) 946-3480

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Debbie Loewen, new owner of Wolf Creek Realty Colorado, with prior owner Eddie Ring.

Debbie Loewen, Broker Associate
debbie@teampagosa.com • (970) 946-3480
TEAM PAGOSA REALTY GROUP
2839 Cornerstone Drive, Unit 4 North
www.OwnPagosa.com • (970) 731-8599 office

2016 & 2018 Spirit Award, 2019 Realtor of the Year

Check out my website, www.OwnPagosa.com.

In the private community of Eaton Pagosa Estates, easy paved access to 56 Glen Eaton Dr. with paved 
walking paths intertwining the community, this custom home was built in 2020 and is a visually stun-
ning representation of true craftsmanship amidst Mother Nature’s grandeur. This 4496 sq. ft. under roof 
custom home consists of a beautiful combination of modern organic materials such as wood and metals 
showcasing a classy color palate of blacks, whites, grays, and chrome accents, offering an expansive layout 
on this one level. In-floor radiant heat system throughout the home, Marvin windows and doors are stun-
ning, quality standing seam metal roofing, blue spruce trees and seasonal creek which runs at the back 
of the property in the spring, The clean lines of the kitchen reveal a potpourri of top-of-the-line applianc-
es including a Thermador side by side refrigerator & freezer, 48” down draft range top with griddle, 30” 
Thermador wall oven, 24” plumbed beverage center, 24” Thermador dishwasher, 30” drawer microwave, 
custom cabinetry, quartz counter tops. The primary suite in this custom home is roomy in size along with 
the primary en suite custom tiled bathroom with walk in shower. At the opposite end of the home sits 2 
large bedrooms each with its own custom tiled sink and private closet area with shared custom tiled full 
bath and shower. Oversized 2 car garage. PAGOSA EATON ESTATES PROPERTY OWNERS HAVE PRIVATE LAKE 
ACCESS AND FISHING DOCK. MLS#788504. $1,800,000.

Modern Masterpiece Modern Masterpiece 
On 1.6 acres nestled 
between Lake Forest 
and Village Lake with 
views of the San Juan 
Mountain range and 
Lake Forest

Call me today to view this property!Call me today to view this property!

debbie@ownpagosa.com 
448 Pagosa Street

$1,789,000
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48 Give a new look 8 Mathis song 
to "Chances ___"

49 Sign after Pisces 9 Charity-giver
51 Laundromat 10 Intimidate

fixture 11 Ponder
54 Despicable 12 Spring bloom
57 Commotion 13 Diplomat's skill
59 Mauna Loa 19 Hitchhiker's need

output 21 Butcher's cut
60 Airport arriver 24 Highway exit
61 Surface 25 Far from wordy

measure 26 Speak 
62 Declare firmly pompously
63 Andrea Bocelli, 28 Full of passion

for one 29 Stubble-free cut
64 Cry of pain 30 Type of wrench
65 Cover at a KOA 31 Places for 

murals
DOWN 33 In ___ case

1 Get smart 35 MLB stat

ACROSS
1 Word before 

"mark" or "row"
5 "Waterloo" 

singers
9 Come clean

14 Exceptional
15 Tankard filler
16 Rob Petrie's wife
17 Fizzy drink
18 Piano player's 

aid
20 Beanie
22 Truthful
23 Saloon seat
24 Smallest pup
25 Stroller rider
27 Kindle, as 

passions
29 Bird call
32 To-do list item
34 Sidewalk cafe 

sight
36 Picnic spoiler
37 Cleopatra biter
38 Throw, as dice 2 Oddball 37 One for the road 50 Elaborate display
39 Refuses to 3 ______ Revolu- 40 Bitty biter, 51 Broke down, in 

budge tion slangily a way
42 Underhanded 4 Passed out in 41 California ball- 52 Wheel shaft

sort Vegas? player 53 Car radio feature
44 Electrifying 5 Run away (with) 42 Bug, in a way 54 Are in the past?

swimmer 6 On ___ of (as a 43 "Tide" anagram 55 Divisible by two
45 Cricket's cousin proxy for) 46 Weedy ryegrass 56 Bullseye hitter
47 USN rank 7 Timer sound 48 Safari sight 58 Mom's month

Week of 2/21/22 - 2/27/22 

 

The Weekly Crossword by Margie E. Burke 

Copyright 2022 by The Puzzle Syndicate 

Answers to Previous Crossword: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

M A N O R C A R P A M E X
E L O P E A X E L B A L E
M A D A M M E S A L I A R
O N E R O U S P I M E N T O

T U B C O N E S E X
A D S N O C O N T E S T
M A N A T A R M S T E R M S
I D O L T E P I D N E A T
D O W S E D E V A S T A T E

C O M P E T E N T M E W
V I A M A N E D I P
I M P L A N T C Y N I C A L
C A P E A I D E G A U G E
A G E S M A I D E N S U E
R E D S A L E E R O P E R

Subscribe to The SUN

Bird of the Week

Photo courtesy Charles Martinez
This week’s Bird of the Week, compliments of the Weminuche Audubon 
Society and Audubon Rockies, is the acorn woodpecker.

Many diverse wildlife species rely on acorns for food and acorns 
provide around half of the annual diet for these woodpeckers. Although 
they prefer to catch flying insects and will eat fruits, seeds and sap, it is 
stored nuts that get them through when insects are not available.

Acorn woodpeckers are medium-sized birds with a black back and 
black patch around the bill. Males wear a red cap which extends to a 
whitish forehead. In females, the red is further back on the head and a 
black band borders the white face.

These unusual woodpeckers live in complicated social systems of 
cooperative behaviors. Typically, a family group of 12 or more individu-
als defend a territory centered around a granary tree, which acts as a 
food storage area. This tree may have up to 50,000 holes drilled to hold 
an acorn. Each acorn is wedged tightly into a hole, making it difficult for 
other animals to remove.

These birds will also use human structures including fence posts, 
poles, buildings and wooden house siding to store nuts. If winter stores 
are depleted, the group must move on.

Exhibiting a behavior extremely rare among birds, acorn woodpeckers 
often practice joint nesting in which multiple breeding males and females 
share one nest. Young may stay with parents for several years and act 
as helpers in raising subsequent broods.

These birds live year-round in pine/oak forests along the West Coast 
and in parts of the southwest through Mexico and Central America. When 
acorns are scarce, they may wander irregularly. We are out of their normal 
range, but one group has been reported living in an area near Durango 
for several years.

For information on events, visit www.weminucheaudubon.org and 
www.facebook.com/weminucheaudubon/.
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Questions 
about 
home-selling 
in this crazy 
market? 
Let one of our 
guides help you 
navigate the process 
with minimal hassle.

970.444.2570
2383 Eagle Drive

Preview Calendar
All events listed in The PREVIEW 

Calendar are free of charge unless 
otherwise noted. 

Thursday, Feb. 24
Loaves and Fishes Free Community 

Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Parish Hall, 
Lewis Street. Serving spaghetti 
with salad, bread and dessert to 
go at the front doors of the Parish 
Hall. In addition, frozen prepared 
meals, meat and other staples are 
available for those in need. Masks 
and social distancing are required. 

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Beginner lessons. Loaner 
paddles will be available.

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 
tablets and other electronic de-
vices. We can also provide in-depth 
assistance with accessing any of 
the library’s online resources. Call 
(970) 264-2209 for more informa-
tion.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult Learn-
ing Services, or PALS, can help you 
with high school equivalency. GED, 
college prep, financial aid, tutoring 
and more! Mark can help you de-
velop a plan to achieve your educa-

tion goals. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

Spanish Conversation. 6-7 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Would you like to 
improve your Spanish language 
speaking and listening skills? 
Join us in person to practice your 
Spanish conversation skills in a 
group setting. There is no mini-
mum skill level needed to attend. 
Everyone is welcome to participate. 
Learn Spanish and many other 
languages anytime on your own 
using the transparent Language 
Learning database available at: 
https:pagosalibrary.org/online-
resources/. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information. 

Friday, Feb. 25 
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able.

Saturday, Feb. 26 
LEGO Club. 11 a.m.-noon, Sisson 

Library. For kids 6-12 years old. 
We have the LEGO bricks, all you 
need to bring is your imagination. 
Call (970) 264-2209 for further 
information.

Curtains Up Pagosa February Fol-
lies. 7 p.m., Pagosa Springs High 
School. Contact Dale Scrivener at 

director.curtainsup@gmail.com for 
more information. 

Sunday, Feb. 27 
Spiritual Experiences Group of 

Pagosa Springs: ‘Experience 
HU, the Sound of Soul.’ 1 p.m., 
Pagosa Lakes Property Owners 
Association clubhouse, 230 Port 
Ave. A free event sponsored by 
Eckankar with a discussion open 
to all. Find out more about HU at 
www.TheSoundofSoul.org.

Monday, Feb. 28 
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able.

Tuesday, March 1 
Veterans for Veterans of Archuleta 

County. 10 a.m., Tennyson Event 
Center, 197 Navajo Trail Drive. 
Veterans and family members are 
invited to share experiences with 
vets of all ages. Find out about the 
latest in vets benefits, vets news 
and community-focused events. 
We welcome your participation in 
fundraisers to benefit fellow vets. 
You served once, join us in con-
tinuing that service. Contact (970) 
880-8387 for more details.

Tech Time. 10 a.m.-noon, Sisson 

Library. We are happy to help you 
resolve your basic technology 
questions related to computers, 
smartphones, tablets and other 
electronic devices. We can also 
provide in-depth assistance with 
accessing any of the library’s online 
resources. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

Finding Hope. Noon, Grace in 
Pagosa, 301 N. Pagosa Blvd., unit 
B-18. A support group for loved 
ones of drug addicts and alcoholics. 
It is a safe and confidential place for 
families to learn that they are not 
alone on this journey. At Finding 
Hope, they learn that others are 
walking the same path as them. 
Families learn that there is nothing 
they did or did not do to make their 
loved one an addict. To learn more, 
go to Findinghope.today.

 Getting Started with Universal 
Class. 1-2 p.m., Sisson Library. 
Universal Class is an online edu-
cational service providing a diverse 
offering of intellectually stimulating 
courses for people interested in 
the lifelong pursuit of knowledge 
for either personal or professional 
reasons. To get started, join us for 
an in-person orientation.

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-

able. 
Dungeons and Dragons. 4-6 p.m. For 

teens and young adults. Join us on 
Google Meet for our ongoing game. 
Contact claire@pagosalibrary.org 
for details on how to join.

English as a Second Language. 4-7 
p.m., Sisson Library. Your library 
offers English as a second lan-
guage classes. These classes are 
free. Call (970) 264-2209 or email 
for more information. Beginning 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 4-5 p.m., intermediate and 
advanced students from 5-7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 2
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Performance from Creede Reperto-
ry Theatre: ‘Ms. Joy.’ 10-11 a.m., 
Sisson Library. Children ages 5 and 
under are invited to a special free 
performance of “Ms. Joy,” about a 
woman who has a very strict daily 
routine until one day she receives 
a visit from an unexpected dog who 
turns her routine upside down. The 
story is told through clowning, pup-
petry and sound. It teaches children 
the power of play, friendship and 
laughter. We hope you’ll bring your 
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NEW CONCENTRATE
SPECIALS!

SCAN TO VIEW
OUR ONLINE MENU

Open Daily 8 am-7 pm
PagosaTherapeutics.com

235 Bastille Dr.   970.731.4420

preschoolers and join us for this 
very special event.

Family Storytime. 10-11 a.m., Sis-
son Library. For all ages. Join us 
for great stories, fun songs, and 
plenty of reasons to get up and 
move. It’s a great way for kids to 
have fun while building the skills 
they need to become independent 
readers. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

Free HIV Rapid Tests. 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Simple, finger-stick 
HIV rapid tests are available free 
from San Juan Basin Public Health 
(SJBPH) at your library. You’ll also 
receive a $5 gift card. Call SJBPH 
at (970) 335-2015 if you have any 
questions.

Teen DIY: Masquerade Masks. 4-5 
p.m., Sisson Library. For those in 
the 4th-12th grade. A free in-person 
teen DIY session when we’ll make 
masquerade masks. 

Thursday, March 3
Loaves and Fishes Free Community 

Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Parish Hall, 
Lewis Street. Serving hot meals to 
go at the front doors of the Parish 
Hall. In addition, frozen prepared 
meals, meat and other staples are 
available for those in need. Masks 
and social distancing are required. 

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Beginner lessons. Loaner 
paddles will be available.

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 
tablets and other electronic de-
vices. We can also provide in-depth 
assistance with accessing any of 
the library’s online resources. Call 
(970) 264-2209 for more informa-
tion.

English as a Second Language. 
4-7 p.m., Sisson Library. Your 
library offers English as a second 
language classes. These classes 
are free. Call (970) 264-2209 or 
email for more information. Begin-
ning students are encouraged to 
attend from 4-5 p.m., intermedi-
ate and advanced students from 
5-7 p.m.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 
Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more! Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Friday, March 4
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Gaming. 2:30-3:45 p.m., Sisson 
Library. For all ages. Enjoy video 
gaming on the Xbox 360 Kinect 
with all of your friends and fam-
ily. Call (970) 264-2209 for more 
information.

Saturday, March 5 
Discovery Time. 2:30 p.m., Face-

book.For all ages. Join us every first 
and third Saturday for new games, 
art ideas, science experiments, 
history, activities and more. 

Sunday, March 6 
Bingo. 5:45 p.m., Parish Hall. Doors 

open at 5 p.m., early-bird bingo 
at 5:45 p.m., bingo from 6-8 p.m. 
Concessions and cash prizes. No 
outside food or drink.

Tuesday, March 8 
Veterans for Veterans of Archuleta 

County. 10 a.m., Tennyson Event 
Center, 197 Navajo Trail Drive. 
Veterans and family members are 
invited to share experiences with 
vets of all ages. Find out about the 
latest in vets benefits, vets news 
and community-focused events. 
We welcome your participation in 
fundraisers to benefit fellow vets. 
You served once, join us in con-
tinuing that service. Contact (970) 
880-8387 for more details.

Tech Time. 10 a.m.-noon, Sisson 
Library. We are happy to help you 
resolve your basic technology 
questions related to computers, 
smartphones, tablets and other 
electronic devices. We can also 
provide in-depth assistance with 
accessing any of the library’s online 
resources. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information.

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Dungeons and Dragons. 4-6 p.m. For 
teens and young adults. Join us on 
Google Meet for our ongoing game. 
Contact claire@pagosalibrary.org 
for details on how to join. 

Wednesday, March 9
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Family Storytime. 10-11 a.m., Sis-
son Library. For all ages. Join us 
for great stories, fun songs, and 
plenty of reasons to get up and 
move. It’s a great way for kids to 
have fun while building the skills 
they need to become independent 
readers. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information. 

Thursday, March 10
Loaves and Fishes Free Community 

Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Parish Hall, 
Lewis Street. Serving hot meals to 
go at the front doors of the Parish 
Hall. In addition, frozen prepared 
meals, meat and other staples are 
available for those in need. Masks 
and social distancing are required. 

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Beginner lessons. Loaner 
paddles will be available.

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 

tablets and other electronic de-
vices. We can also provide in-depth 
assistance with accessing any of 
the library’s online resources. Call 
(970) 264-2209 for more informa-
tion.

English as a Second Language. 
4-7 p.m., Sisson Library. Your 
library offers English as a second 
language classes. These classes 
are free. Call (970) 264-2209 or 
email for more information. Begin-
ning students are encouraged to 
attend from 4-5 p.m., intermediate 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 5-6 p.m. and advanced stu-
dents from 6-7 p.m.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 
Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more! Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Friday, March 11
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-

Preview Calendar
n continued from previous page

n See Calendar on next page



970-731-0500  
RemaxEaglesNest.com 

390 Boulder Drive, Suite 100

Pagosa Springs, CO 81147EAGLE’S NEST

Kaufman Team
Tony & Christine
Associate Broker
Realtor, CLHMS™

970-238-0105
wesellpagosa@gmail.com

Tracie Weiman
Associate Broker

Realtor, MRP
719-429-5495

tweiman@remax.net

Marianne Hamilton
Broker/Owner, Realtor

CRS, GRI, ABR, PSA
970-585-9005

mhamilton@remax.net

Vicki Liszewski
Associate Broker

Realtor
480-287-3155

Vicki.Liszewski@
remax.net

Andrea Peltier
Associate Broker

Realtor
303-918-8137

Andrea.Peltier@
remax.net

Diane Pistillo
Associate Broker

Realtor
602-481-9212
DianePistillo@

remax.net

Thinking of Buying? Our Team Wants To Help You Find 
The Home You 

Will Love !

Is it time to 
sell your home? 

HOME • CONDO • RANCH • LAND • MOUNTAIN CABIN

The Market 
is 

RED HOT!

If the answer is YES! give us a call 
we can help you get it sold!

Your mental health matters
Colorado Crisis Hotline 

1-844-493-8255 or text “TALK” to 38255

The Tile & Carpet Store
M-F 8-4:30  •  (970) 731-5282

204 Bastille Dr. (N. Pagosa Blvd, Left at Bastille Dr.)

Perfect  

for y
our 

sm
all

 Proje
cts!

Spring
Remnant

SALE
Save On Short Carpet Rolls 

In-stock Area Rugs
& Small Tile Projects
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able. 
Free Legal Clinic. 2-3 p.m., Sisson 

Library. Registration required. 
Privately meet with a volunteer 
attorney via Zoom at the library 
or by phone to ask questions 
about all areas of civil law. Visit 
https://checkerboard.co/ anytime 
to access many legal forms and 
other useful legal information. To 
schedule an appointment with the 
volunteer attorney, please contact 
the library at (970) 264-2209 or 
send an email at the beginning of 
the month to ruby@pagosalibrary.
org. The clinic takes place on the 
second Friday of every month, but 
available appointments are limited, 
so please contact the library early 
in the month to reserve your spot. 

Saturday, March 12 
LEGO Club. 11 a.m.-noon, Sisson 

Library. For kids 6-12 years old. 
We have the LEGO bricks, all you 
need to bring is your imagination. 
Call (970) 264-2209 for further 
information.

Tuesday, March 15 
Veterans for Veterans of Archuleta 

County. 10 a.m., Tennyson Event 
Center, 197 Navajo Trail Drive. 

Veterans and family members are 
invited to share experiences with 
vets of all ages. Find out about the 
latest in vets benefits, vets news 
and community-focused events. 
We welcome your participation in 
fundraisers to benefit fellow vets. 
You served once, join us in con-
tinuing that service. Contact (970) 
880-8387 for more details.

Finding Hope. Noon, Grace in 
Pagosa, 301 N. Pagosa Blvd., unit 
B-18. A support group for loved 
ones of drug addicts and alcoholics. 
It is a safe and confidential place for 
families to learn that they are not 
alone on this journey. At Finding 
Hope, they learn that others are 
walking the same path as them. 
Families learn that there is nothing 
they did or did not do to make their 
loved one an addict. To learn more, 
go to Findinghope.today.

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Dungeons and Dragons. 4-6 p.m. For 
teens and young adults. Join us on 
Google Meet for our ongoing game. 
Contact claire@pagosalibrary.org 
for details on how to join. 

Wednesday, March 16
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-

able. 
Family Storytime. 10-11 a.m., Sis-

son Library. For all ages. Join us 
for great stories, fun songs, and 
plenty of reasons to get up and 
move. It’s a great way for kids to 
have fun while building the skills 
they need to become independent 
readers. Call (970) 264-2209 for 
more information. 

Mountain High Garden Club Seed 
Swap and Library Discussion. 
10 a.m.-noon, CSU Extension 
building, 344 U.S. 84. For more 
information, visit https://mountain-
highgardenclub.com/.

Thursday, March 17
Loaves and Fishes Free Community 

Lunch. 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Parish Hall, 
Lewis Street. Serving hot meals to 
go at the front doors of the Parish 
Hall. In addition, frozen prepared 
meals, meat and other staples are 
available for those in need. Masks 
and social distancing are required. 

Pickleball. 1:30-4 p.m., Community 
Center. Beginner lessons. Loaner 
paddles will be available.

Tech Time. 2-4 p.m., Sisson Library. 
We are happy to help you resolve 
your basic technology questions 
related to computers, smartphones, 
tablets and other electronic de-

Preview Calendar
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If you or someone you know 
might be at risk of suicide, 

there is help. 
Call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 

at 1-800-273-8255, 
text a crisis counselor at 741741 

or visit suicidepreventionlifeline.org.

Oil Change
& More !

Greg GilesGreg Giles
Owner/OperatorOwner/Operator

Pagosa Pagosa 

ExpressExpress
Lube

$10 Off
Any Full Service  

Synthetic Oil Change
Any Full Service  

Oil Change

$5 Off

No Appointment 
Necessary!

1985 Eagle Drive • 731-1400
Next to America’s Tire & Auto 

Locally Owned/Operated

$15 Off
Any 

Transmission Flush

190 Talisman Dr. Suite B-4 • Pagosa Springs
www.mountaineyecare.com

Locally Owned & Operated

...BECAUSE THERE’S 
SO MUCH TO SEE.

Still Pagosa’s 
Hometown 

Choice for Eye Care

Dr. Jon Zissman • Optometrist

Dr. Zissman & Dr. Derr, 
along with Travanti, 

Lorenzo and 
Peggy look forward

to caring for you.

Most insurance accepted. Ask about our DRZ4U2C in-house insurance plan

Mountain Eye Care is your hometown source for 
state-of-the-art vision and ocular disease testing with a large 

selection of top-quality frames 
in all price ranges.

Call for your appointment today 970-731-4347

Dr. Kirsten Derr • Optometrist

vices. We can also provide in-depth 
assistance with accessing any of 
the library’s online resources. Call 
(970) 264-2209 for more informa-
tion.

English as a Second Language. 
4-7 p.m., Sisson Library. Your 
library offers English as a second 
language classes. These classes 
are free. Call (970) 264-2209 or 
email for more information. Begin-
ning students are encouraged to 
attend from 4-5 p.m., intermediate 
students are encouraged to attend 
from 5-6 p.m. and advanced stu-
dents from 6-7 p.m.

PALS Adult Education. 5:30-8 p.m., 
Sisson Library. Pagosa Adult 

Learning Services, or PALS, can 
help you with high school equiva-
lency. GED, college prep, financial 
aid, tutoring and more! Mark can 
help you develop a plan to achieve 
your education goals. Call (970) 
264-2209 for more information.

Friday, March 18
Pickleball. 8-11:30 a.m., Community 

Center. Loaner paddles are avail-
able. 

Saturday, March 19 
LEGO Club. 11 a.m.-noon, Sisson 

Library. For kids 6-12 years old. 
We have the LEGO bricks, all you 
need to bring is your imagination. 
Call (970) 264-2209 for further 

information.
Discovery Time. 2:30 p.m., Face-

book.For all ages. Join us every first 
and third Saturday for new games, 
art ideas, science experiments, 
history, activities and more. 

Sunday, March 20 
Bingo. 5:45 p.m., Parish Hall. Doors 

open at 5 p.m., early-bird bingo 
at 5:45 p.m., bingo from 6-8 p.m. 
Concessions and cash prizes. No 
outside food or drink.

Submit your calendar items to editor@
pagosasun.com; mail them to The 
Pagosa Springs SUN, P.O. Box 
9, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147; or 
deliver them to The SUN office by 
noon Monday.

Preview Calendar
n continued from previous page

‘It’s a good thing I like to decorate cupcakes’
By Daris Howard
Special to The PREVIEW

Mary and Sally were neighbors 
and best friends. But, sometimes, 
Mary shook her head at things Sally 
did. It was, as Mary described her 
friend, that Sally thought with her 
heart and not always with her head. 
Sally would get caught up in some-
thing and not think it through.

For example, one day, a radio 
DJ talked about how someone 
had suggested that the signs for 
animal crossing should be moved 
away from the interstate since 
the interstate was a dangerous 
place for animals to cross. Sally 
heard this and didn’t realize he 
was expressing it as humor. She 
was working on a letter to her 
congressional representative to 
get the signs moved when Mary 
came calling. Sally explained 
what she was doing, and it took 
Mary a good week to convince 
her that it was all in fun because 
animals can’t read.

One day, Sally was busy trying 
to find a way to have braille put 
on the dashboard of cars so blind 
people could tell what speed they 
were going. Mary sighed at the 
thought of it. She wasn’t even 
sure where Sally came up with 
that idea. She had probably heard 
someone lamenting they couldn’t 
drive because of their failing eye-
sight, and she had thought it was 
because the person couldn’t read 
the dashboard.

But even though Mary often 
shook her head at the things 
Sally came up with, she knew it 
was because Sally had such a big 
heart and wanted to help every-
one. Though Sally often didn’t 
think everything through, she was 
always first to take something to 
a sick neighbor or help a stray 
animal. Sally was always there 
for her own five children, but she 
didn’t forget friends and neigh-
bors either.

Mary couldn’t count the num-
ber of times Sally had brought 
over cupcakes for one of Mary’s 
children’s birthdays. There was 
always an extra big bunch for 
Mary’s birthday. Cupcakes were 
Sally’s specialty, and she seemed 
to get a girlish delight in decorating 
them. And there were always lots 
of sprinkles.

That’s why, when Mary was put 
in charge of the Parents’ Baked 
Food Sale to raise money for new 
books at the grade school, she 
wasn’t surprised to have Sally 
immediately volunteer to bring 
cupcakes. Mary gratefully accepted 
and then busied herself calling 
other mothers to bring different 
items. Soon, the list was all filled 
out, and the day was quickly ap-
proaching.

Mary didn’t know why she grew 
concerned about Sally’s food do-
nation. Maybe it was because the 
episode of the football fundraising 
was still fresh on her mind. Sally 
didn’t understand football and had 
come up with the idea that if they 

could raise enough money, they 
could buy more footballs so the 
two teams wouldn’t have to fight 
over the same one.

Mary knew the cupcakes were 
critical to a good baked food sale, 
and as her concern grew, she de-
cided to make some as a backup. 
She would just leave them in her 
car where they could be retrieved 
if they were needed.

The day of the fundraiser soon 
came. The mothers were asked to 
have their items there a half hour 
early so they could be set out for 
display. All were there on time 
except for Sally’s. It was almost 
time to open the sale when she 
finally showed up. The cupcakes 
were beautiful, and Mary laughed 
at herself for doubting her friend.

“I’m so sorry these are late,” Sal-
ly said, all out of breath. “Fluffers, 
our dog, licked all the frosting off 
of them, so I had to refrost them.”

“Fluffers licked the frosting off 
of them?” Mary asked, trying not 
to gag.

Sally nodded. “And then he got 
sick as usual and threw up. You’d 
think he’d learn his lesson as often 
as he’s done it.”

“How often has he done it?” 
Mary asked.

“I think about every time I’ve 
made cupcakes,” Sally said. “He 
just can’t seem to control himself.” 
Then Sally laughed. “It’s a good 
thing I like to decorate cupcakes.”

As Sally continued talking, it 
was all Mary could do not to gag 
as she thought about how many 
of Sally’s cupcakes she had eaten. 
But somehow, when Sally finished, 
Mary still managed a weak smile 
and a thank you. Then, after Sally 
left, Mary dumped all the cupcakes 
into the garbage and retrieved the 
ones she made.

But she considered that she 
might never eat another cupcake 
again for as long as she lived.

Views expressed do not necessar-
ily represent those of The SUN.

Cupcakes were 
Sally’s specialty, 
and she seemed 
to get a girlish 
delight in 
decorating 
them. And there 
were always lots 
of sprinkles.
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BUY 
or 

LIST
For Professional Real Estate Service,

Call Me Today. 

Brittany Christine Carbullido 
Broker Associate 

970.682.8082 
Brittany@BestOfPagosaSprings.com

Ruts Driving  Ruts Driving  
You Nuts?You Nuts?
Save money on gas and maximize your tire life with a 
high-definition digital wheel alignment using the latest 
technology from HawkEye™ and Pagosa Springs’ most 
qualified technicians.

10% 
OFF

10% 
OFF

Vehicle Alignment
Bring in or mention this ad for this limited 
time offer. Shop supplies and tax not 
included. May not be combined with any 
other offer. See the friendly Pros at Piedra 
Automotive for details. 

Offer ends 03/31/22

Bring in or mention this ad for this limited 
time offer. Shop supplies and tax not 
included. May not be combined with any 
other offer. See the friendly Pros at Piedra 
Automotive for details. 

Offer ends 03/31/22

Full Service 
Oil & Filter Change

(970) 731-3335
505 Piedra Rd.

Open 8:00 - 5:30  Mon. - Fri.
24  
Hour

TOWING &  
EMERGENCY 
ROADSIDE  
ASSISTANCE

Piedra Automotive

Sharing your passion with the world
Artist’s 
Lane
Betty Slade

In our writers’ group, I challenged 
the writers with words from David, 
the psalmist: “Have you ever felt 
your heart on fire, boiling over with 
passion? Building up within you with 
beautiful lyrics as a lovely poem to be 
sung for the King? Like a river burst-
ing its banks, are you overflowing 
with words, spilling out into your 
sacred story?” — (Psalm 45:1, TPT). 

I’m certain the group I was 
speaking to thought I was having 
another one of my moments, but I 
continued. “Have you ever been so 
passionate about something that 
you felt like you needed to share it 
with the world?”

I waited for a response to no 
avail. Could it be that I was speak-
ing to writers who didn’t feel a pas-
sion toward their talent? Perhaps 
they didn’t know their words were 
golden to the heart of someone 
who needed to hear them. Words so 
sacred they engage others. 

Years ago, a man from a church 
we attended rebuked me. “You’re 
too zealous. You are a threat to the 
leadership. Take it down a notch 
or two.”

I wondered how anyone could 
be too zealous, especially in church? 
Apparently, someone thought so. 
For me, the words of the Gospel be-
came a sacred story. The zeal of oth-
ers who told their stories bubbled 

up from inside them. 
Flash forward. The passion I 

have for writing and sharing the 
written word is similar to the pas-
sion I have as a painter. There is 
a story to be told or a picture to 
behold. 

Challenge comes, however, 
when thirst for the share becomes 
laborious. When interest is lost be-
cause the task of delivery becomes 
more burdensome than the joy of 
fulfillment. 

I saw that years ago when I 
taught painting. Many would come 
to class, curious about what they 
could produce, but stop far short 
of simmering over, let alone boiling.

They would buy the best sup-
plies on the market then push ex-
pensive paint across a palette with 
a Kolinsky sable brush — prepared 
to be a da Vinci, with a paint-by-
number desire. 

Learning how to paint can be 
hard for some. But, when some-
thing becomes too hard, too com-

plicated or you just can’t appreciate 
luscious rich color, it is undoubtedly 
because your heart isn’t in it.

As someone who has taken on 
many projects, I can assure you that 
passion has less to do with effort 
and more to do with a strength that 
develops on the inside that can’t 
wait to be released. It’s in our DNA. 

It’s very similar to a spiritual call. 
Holding a title, a position or even 
a seminary degree is likened to a 
name tag. It may denote who you 
are, but has little to do with what 
you can produce. Like a God-given 
gift, there is a call that is answered 
that has a way of propelling us be-
yond our own abilities if it is from a 
true place of desire. 

We have to take our offering to 
the next level, living gifts and talents 
outrageously and generously. 

Final brushstroke: Today, I chal-
lenged writers to write the words 
that burn in their hearts, to give 
without reservation. Not because 
I want to hear a good story, but 
because I want to experience what 
only they can share, to feel the heat 
of passion that comes from the 
depth of a soul. If you’re not ready 
to do that, know that the world is 
missing out on knowing who you 
are at your core. 

Views expressed do not necessar-
ily represent those of The SUN.
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n See Decisions on next page

Veterans 
Crisis Line 

free, confidential support to veterans in crisis, 
as well as their family and friends 24/7/365.

(800) 273-8255 or text 838255

Paid for by Veronica Medina for Archuleta County Commissioner Committee

I, Veronica Medina, pledge to you (Archuleta County) that I will:

H Strengthen Communications with local government entities
I will work with local government entities to ensure all parties work together in the 
best interest of the community

We need to come together to make a difference.

H Strengthen Infrastructure
My strategic plan is to work with local builders and government entities to offer 
other housing solutions. Arrange a strategic plan to get roads on a regular mainte-
nance schedule

H Strengthen Financial Stability
My strategic plan is to work with local leaders to find new ways to diversify our 
local economy and not rely solely on tourism.

I promise YOU complete transparency and to always work FOR THE PEOPLE.

Stop waiting for change, vote now and be part of the change!

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
VeronicaMedina4Commissioner@gmail.com

970-582-0066

A Lenten meal the kids will love
Special to The PREVIEW

Crunchy fish sticks are a meal 
the entire family can enjoy, espe-
cially during Lent.

Religious Christians make the 
commitment to avoid meat in 
their Friday meals for the duration 
of Lent, signifying a sacrifice for 
their faith that recalls the ultimate 
sacrifice Jesus Christ made during 
the crucifixion.

Vegetables and pasta dishes are 
a staple of the Lenten season, and 
seafood also serves as a popular 
substitute for meats and poultry. As 
parents of picky eaters can attest, 
encouraging children, particularly 
toddlers or early grade-schoolers, 
to dig into a seafood meal can be 
a struggle. 

However, fish sticks can make 
a fish dinner more attractive to 
youngsters. You don’t need to buy 
the frozen variety at the store. This 
recipe for “Fish Sticks with Fries 
and Tartar Sauce” from “Danielle 
Walker’s Eat What You Love” is a 
crunchy, homemade alternative.

Fish Sticks with Fries 
and Tartar Sauce

Makes 12

Tartar Sauce
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon minced cornich-

ons (gherkin pickles)
1 tablespoon chopped capers
1 teaspoon champagne vinegar
1 teaspoon freshly squeezed 

lemon juice
1 teaspoon coarse-grain mus-

tard
1 teaspoon chopped fresh flat-

leaf parsley
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground 

black pepper

Fries
1 large parsnip, peeled
1 white-fleshed sweet potato 

(such as Hannah), scrubbed but 
unpeeled

3 tablespoons avocado oil
Kosher salt

Fish sticks

1 pound haddock or cod fillets
4 ounces plantain chips
Fine sea salt and freshly ground 

black pepper
2 egg whites, beaten until frothy
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
Preheat the oven to 450 F.
To make the tartar sauce, in 

a small bowl, mix together the 
mayonnaise, cornichons, capers, 
vinegar, lemon juice, mustard, 
parsley and pepper. Place in the 
refrigerator to chill while you make 
the fries and fish sticks, or up to 
three days.

To make the fries, cut the pars-
nip and sweet potato into match-
stick fries. In a bowl, toss the 
vegetables with the oil. Spread in a 
single layer — not touching — on 
a large rimmed baking sheet. Bake 
for 20 minutes, turning once dur-
ing baking, until browned.

To make the fish sticks, mean-
while, cut the haddock into 3-by-
1/2-inch strips. Place a wire rack 
on top of a clean kitchen towel 
and brush the rack lightly with 
avocado oil.

In a food processor, or using a 
mortar and pestle, pulse the plan-
tain chips a few times until they 
resemble coarse sand. Pour the 
ground chips into a shallow bowl 
and combine with 1/2 teaspoon 
salt and 1/4 teaspoon pepper. In a 
separate bowl, whisk together the 
egg whites and mustard.

Pat the fish dry with paper tow-
els and season generously with 3/4 
teaspoon sea salt and 1/4 teaspoon 
pepper. One at a time, dip the fish 
strips into the egg mixture and 
shake gently, allowing any excess 
to drip back into the bowl, then 
dip the fish into the plantain chip 
mixture, turning to coat each strip 
and shaking off any excess. Place 
the fish strips on the prepared 
wire rack.

Remove the baking sheet from 
the oven and scoot the fries over 
to one side. Position the rack with 

the fish sticks on the baking sheet 
and return to the oven. Bake the 
fish and fries together for 10 to 
12 minutes, until the fish is crisp 
and cooked through. Season the 
fries generously with the kosher 
salt. Serve the fish sticks and fries 
immediately with the tartar sauce 
on the side.

Subscribe to The SUN
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RE-ELECT 
ALVIN 
SCHAAF 

Archuleta County 
COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT 3
Leadership, Experience and Values 

Proven performance, genuinely cares about the Community
Decisions made from Integrity, Honesty and Experience

A calm voice of reason
Common sense solutions for a stronger community

Its been my Honor and Privilege 
to serve Archuleta County the last 4 years

Paid for by the committee to Re-Elect Alvin SchaafPaid for by the committee to Re-Elect Alvin Schaaf

Your local news source since 1909.

Spring is coming too soon
By Pepper Trail
PREVIEW Columnist

Ah, what a beautiful day! The air 
has that magical quality it some-
times gets in spring, a caressing 
softness on the skin. The buds on 
the plum trees are swelling and the 
robins have ascended to the tops 
of the trees, where they’re singing 
with abandon. 

But — it is February. Today’s 
high temperature was 72 degrees, 
almost 20 degrees higher than 
normal and a new record. 

At this time of year, the moun-
tains surrounding my southern Or-
egon valley should be deep in snow. 
The high country lakes should be 
full, but frozen. The sky should be 
gray and, ideally, snowing. 

Winter weather is the price we 
pay — gladly — for the mountain 
wildflowers; the lakes full of trout; 
the water that irrigates our farms, 
orchards and gardens through the 
long hot summer; and for the lush, 
green forests that are not on fire.

But as the great naturalist Aldo 
Leopold remarked, “To be an 
ecologist is to live in a world of 
wounds.” 

These days, the same could be 
said for meteorologists, or for any 
of us trying to find uncomplicated 

Arts
Line

Writers on 
the Range

pleasure in the beauty of a spring 
day in mid-winter.

For this too-warm day reveals 

that we are in another drought 
year. Almost all the precipitation in 
my region of southern Oregon falls 
from October through March, and 
we need as much of that as possible 
to be in the form of snow — snow 
that piles up deep in the mountain 
forests and slowly melts through 
spring and early summer, soaking 
into the soil and filling the streams. 

That hasn’t happened this year, 
or last year, or the year before that. 
Since Jan. 1, we have received just 
0.61 inches of rain, 2.11 inches less 
than normal. For the “water year” 
that started Oct. 1, we are at 8.54 
inches, most of which came in a 
near-blizzard in late December. 
That storm gave us a nice white 
Christmas and hope for a wet 
winter at last — but since then, 
nothing. Normal for this time of 
year would be about 12 inches. 
And the long-term forecast doesn’t 
look good.

The snow has melted except at 
the highest elevations and there is 
no precipitation in the extended 
forecast. According to the fed-
eral Drought Monitor map, we 
are on the border between Severe 
Drought and Extreme Drought. 
Just on the other side of the Cas-
cades to the east, there is a huge 
n See Writers on page 25

Winter weather is the 
price we pay — gladly 
— for the mountain 
wildflowers; the lakes 
full of trout; the water 
that irrigates our 
farms, orchards and 
gardens through the 
long hot summer; 
and for the lush, 
green forests that are 
not on fire.
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Email: crossroad@pagosa.comPhone: 979-731-4384 Website: crossroadpagosa.com

“Come to Me, all you who are burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Matthew 11:28

Come As You Are

Join Us Sunday Morning For Fellowship At:

Where: 1044 Park Ave, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
When: 10:00am - 11:30am

Call/Text 970.946.3835 (after-hours response) or email info@VoteMike2022.com Paid for by VoteMike2022.com

I am proud and 
pleased to introduce 

some of the 
VoteMike2022.com 

Committee

Manager - Lisa Scott
Treasurer - Rhonda Ash

Ann Bubb
Natalie Carpenter

Jim Huffman
Dee McPeek

Brad Sumpter
Yvonne Wilcox

Our current Sheriff’s Office has highly-trained staff with over 150 years of combined law enforcement experience. What is needed is 
someone seasoned to lead, manage, mentor and motivate. The job requirements that are dictated by state statute far exceed that 
of only law enforcement. I have broad industry experience and high level education across the range of requirements; extensive 
leadership experience; and wider expertise as well as law enforcement, that would allow me to reinforce the duties of Sheriff that are 
crucial to the role. Visit VoteMike2022.com to learn more.

MUCH MORE THAN JUST LAW ENFORCEMENT
When electing a new Sheriff, consider the candidate’s skills and experience to deliver on all the job duties, including those 
required statutorily under CRS 30.10.501-527 & 24-33.5-707. Here are a few of the important role requirements:

Act as Fire Warden

Wildland Fire
Suppression
& Mitigation

Leading & managing 
50+ staff across all 
departments

Custodian of the Jail. 
Transportation of 
inmates

Manage the budget 
provided by the 
County Commissioners

Preserve the Peace
Office of 
Emergency 
Management

Attend court, execute 
writs, & serve court 
orders

Search & Rescue

Internal investigations.
Notify of 
non-compliance in 
other agencies

Management of 
special deputies/
volunteers in all 
departments (50+)

Participation & review 
of legislation & policy

Well being & mental 
health programs & 
professionals

All administration
& permits

All hiring & 
recruitment

Mandatory training 
& certification of all 
staff

Appointments of 
deputies

Building & Asset 
Management

Michael Preuit | Cell:(970) 946-7303 | Office:(970) 264-0795

Driveways • Ponds • Underground Utilities • Clean Up 
Dozer Work • Land Leveling • Foundations

16 years local 
experience

Bonded & 
Insured

dark blob of Exceptional Drought, 
the highest category. These cata-
strophic drought conditions are 
unfortunately shared by Nevada, 
Utah, Montana, Colorado and New 
Mexico. 

Should we 
be surpr ised 
when scientists 
tell us the West 
is the driest it’s 
been in more 
than a thou-
sand years?

On the Ore-
gon-California 
b o r d e r ,  t h e 
drought forced 
a  c o m p l e t e 
s h u t d ow n  o f 
water deliver-
ies to farmers in the Klamath 
Basin this year. The basin’s great 
national wildlife refuges — used by 
80 percent of the migrating ducks, 
geese and swans on the Pacific Fly-
way — are almost completely dry, 
their lakes nothing but expanses of 
cracked mud. 

The Klamath River, normally fed 
by mountain snowpack, is running 
low and there are great fears of 
massive die-offs in salmon return-
ing to spawn this summer. 

Closer to home, the mountain 

lakes that feed our streams and 
supply our irrigation districts are 
all at less than 10 percent full, just 
sad little puddles.

Looming over all this bad news 
is perhaps the biggest fear of all: 

fire. Without snowpack to keep 
the mountain forest hydrated into 
the summer, the risk of wildfire is 
extreme. My town is nestled against 
conifer forests that come within a 
few hundred yards of the city lim-
its. Our recent summers have been 
plagued by weeks of eye-burning 
smoke and, in 2020, a wind-driven 
fire devastated the Oregon towns of 

Talent and Phoenix, even though 
they’re surrounded by orchards.

Back in the moment, I sit on 
my deck, sip my tea and enjoy this 
glorious day. Each year, I know, 
gives us just a few days like this 

and when they 
come — when-
ever they come 
— they must 
b e  s a v o r e d 
with gratitude. 
Yet this beauti-
ful day carries 
the knowledge 
of what it may 
cost us in the 
m o n t h s  t o 
come.

So, to who-
ever this prayer 
could be ad-

dressed, thank you for this day. 
Now, please, how about a few 
weeks of gray skies and wet snow?

Pepper Trail is a contributor to 
Writers on the Range, writerson-
therange.org, a nonprofit dedicated 
to spurring lively conversation 
about the West. He is an ecologist in 
Oregon. Views expressed do not nec-
essarily represent those of The SUN.

Writers
n continued from page 23

Closer to home, the mountain 
lakes that feed our streams and 
supply our irrigation districts are 
all at less than 10 percent full, just 
sad little puddles.

Shop the SUN classifieds.
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Facts about the Christmas cactus

Name

Address

City                       State              Zip

❏ Mastercard  ❏ Visa  ❏ Check enclosed

Account number

Expiration date

Signature

Thursday wouldn’t be 
Thursday without ...

The Pagosa Springs Sun
PO Box 9

Pagosa Springs, CO 81147

(970) 264-2100 

❏ In county $35 yearly

❏ Out of county $45 yearly

Safe2Tell Colorado (877) 542-7233
Anonymously report anything that concerns or threatens you, 

your friends, your family or your community.

21+ RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

266 EAST PAGOSA STREET | 970-264-0942
www.SmokeRingsCo.com • We accept debit cards

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Great Daily Specials Including  

$175 Top-Shelf  
Ounces of Flower 

All Strains - Grown in-house by our Master Grower, Josh Jones 

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Fair Housing act which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination." Famil-
ial status includes children under the age of 18 living
with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimi-
nation call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. The toll-
free number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-
9275.

HUD
Publisher's Notice

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Important ways music education benefits students
Special to The PREVIEW

Music education plays an im-
portant role in childhood develop-
ment and acquisition of skills in 
and out of the classroom.

Researchers increasingly are 
finding that “do-re-mi” may be just 
as essential to children’s develop-
ment as “A-B-C.” Music education, 
which was once required in the 
classroom, is increasingly absent 
from school curriculums. However, 
proponents feel there should be a 
greater push for musical education 
as part of school curricula because 
of the many benefits students reap 
from music education.

Taps into multiple  
skill sets

Music participation goes be-
yond playing an instrument or 
singing notes from a page. Ex-
perts at Music Together, an early 
childhood music development 
program, say that participating in 
music education involves many 
different skills, including listening, 
vision, fine motor skills, problem 
solving, and utilizing large and 
small muscle groups.

Transformative effects
A growing body of research 

points to music for its transfor-
mative effects on youngsters. 
Participation in music education 
may help improve communication 
skills, foster better memory and 
help children focus their attention 
more effectively, according to the 
instrument retailer Zing Instru-

ments. Music may provide the 
common ground to unite children 
in pursuit of a common goal.

Improves language skills
Neurobiologist Dr. Nina Kraus 

participated in “The Harmony 
Project,” which involved a series 
of experiments among second and 
third graders. 

Kraus discovered conclusive-
ly that music enhanced sound 
processing and cognitive skills 
(memory and attention). Music 
helps students develop the left side 
of the brain, which is known for 
processing language. 

A 2014 study by Arete Music 
Academy found children who 
study music tend to have larger 
vocabularies and more advanced 
reading skills than those who do 
not participate in music education.

More consistent  
attendance rates

The National Association for 
Music Education determined that 
schools that offer music education 
have better attendance rates (93.3 
percent) than those that don’t (84.9 
percent).

Higher grades
A study in The Journal for Re-

search in Music Education found 
that students who participated in 
excellent music programs scored 
higher on tests in mathematics and 
English/language than students 
enrolled in lower-quality music 
programs or none at all. Research-
ers concluded there is a correlation 

between music education and bet-
ter retention of material.

Support from parents 
and teachers

Both educators and parents 
strongly believe that music edu-
cation has a positive impact on 
overall academic performance, 
indicates NAMM Foundation and 
Grunwald Associates LLC. They 
also feel that budget cuts in music 
education or deficits in supplies 
and insufficient allocation of re-
sources is detrimental to students.

Increased IQ scores
An experiment published in a 

2004 issue of Psychological Science 
conducted by E. Glenn Schellen-
berg at The University of Toronto 
at Mississauga found that, over the 
course of nine months, 6-year-old 
participants who were given piano 
and voice lessons tested on average 
three IQ points higher than those 
who had drama lessons only or no 
lessons at all.

Music education plays an im-
portant role in the lives of students, 
paying dividends that might sur-
prise even those devoted to ensur-
ing school curriculums include it.

Shop 
Pagosa 
Springs 
first.
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ROMEO: I’m Romeo, a year-old Staffordshire/
Mixed Breed guy that loves people. I’d prefer 
to be your only dog, and will need careful 
supervision with cats. Need a strong man in 
your life? Apply for me! I’m 35 lbs. of furry love. 
Call the Shelter (970)731-4771 for more info.

JANIE: I’m Janie, a 3-year old girl who was 
found wandering and just want a cozy home to 
call my own. Got room in your life for a plump 
girl? I’m 10 lbs. of purr and meow! Call the 
Shelter (970)731-4771 to apply!

T BONE: I’m T Bone, a handsome 2-year-
old fellow who was found wandering, so a 
tall fenced yard would be ideal for me as I 
can jump a short one. I like to pick my dog 
friends, but I am playful and friendly, so fill 
out an application to adopt me! I’m a 60 lb. 
Bulldog mix just looking for the right home. No 
kitties for me, please. Stop by the Shelter or 
call (970)731-4771 to apply.

Think Hair
Think Elizabeth

970-903-5152

Start @ $97
Runs With Scissors 

Hair Studio

Lynn Guthrie

309-657-9828

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GET YOUR PAINTING, STAINING done on 
your house, barn, garage and deck. Have 
references. Call Rick or John (970)946-1737.
WE HAVE A GREAT GROUP of people for all 
of your maintenance needs- plumbing, paint-
ing, installs, also small remodeling jobs. All 
veterans and seniors will be on a discounted 
rate. (830)220-4883 or email your needs to 
adwatup@gmail.com.
SKID STEER EXCAVATOR, DUMP trailer for 
hire. Driveways, foundations, gravel, etc. Call 
Josh Soniat (970)903-5892.
RIVERSTONE CARPET CLEANING. 25 
cents/ sq. ft. and $3 per stair. No hidden 
charges. Owner/ operator 20 years experi-
ence. Professional, trustworthy and punctual. 
100% eco-friendly. Call Mike at (970)403-
9222. Credit cards accepted.
SKID STEER AND BACKHOE SERVICES. 
Foundations, driveways, dirt work, snow 
removal. Call A&L Contracting (970)582-0130.
TREE REMOVAL. Licensed and insured up 
to $2 million. Free estimates. No obligations. 
Call OR text (970)903 8068. 
CARPENTER. LOCAL. 38 YEARS experi-
ence. Smaller jobs. (970)946-6280.
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING. Reasonable 
prices. Linda Lerno, (970)731-5173.
AUTHENTIC ADOBE CONSTRUCTION: 
Dwellings. Solar Greenhouses. Kiva fireplac-
es. Adobe and cob hornos. Garden walls. 
More! Energy efficient “Rocket Mass Heaters.” 
Highly experienced “Master” earth builder. 
Project management. Consulting. David, 
(970)264-4923.
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR HOUSE painting 
and staining. Kitchens, bathrooms, decks, 
granite countertops and more. Call Josh 
Soniat (970)903-5892.
SNOW REMOVAL, $150/ HOUR, $80 mini-
mum charge, depending on driveway, snow 
and ice buildup. (970)507-0142.
SNOW REMOVAL FROM DRIVEWAYS, 
roofs, walkways. Tractor with blower and 
truck with plow. Call now for scheduling. 
(970)946-2061.

RESTORATION FELLOWSHIP FOOD 
PANTRY is Open Mondays 11a.m.-1p.m., 
Wednesdays 4-6p.m. 264 Village Dr., Pagosa 
Springs, CO 81147.
CONCERNED ABOUT ANOTHER’S DRINK-
ING? Pagosa Springs Al-Anon Family Group, 
Tuesdays 6-7p.m., Pagosa Bible Church. 
Questions? Call/text (303)815-8569. www.
al-anon.org. 
MEAT DONATIONS NEEDED at Rocky 
Mountain Wildlife Park! Cleaning out your 
freezer? Bring your frozen meat to the wildlife 
park and help feed the animals. Please call 
ahead: (970)264-5546.
AA PAGOSA M-F 5:30P.M. Sunday at 
10a.m. Noon meetings everyday. Young 
people’s meeting starting 12/11 at 7p.m. 315 
N. 2nd Street, County Road 200 (.2 miles off 
160). Online: Sunday at 10a.m. Zoom ID is 
858-319-763, Password 754-234. Saturday 
at 7p.m. ID 899 6048 4578, Password 532-
306. Information call Marcia (970)946-8475, 
Kathi (970)946-1482 or Central Office 24hrs 
(888)333-9649.

AL-ANON TRADITIONAL FAMILY GROUP. 
Mondays, 7p.m., Tennyson Event Center, 197 
Navajo Trail. Contact (970)903-9690.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY CALENDAR 
UPDATES — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.
THERE IS A SOLUTION GROUP of Alco-
holics Anonymous meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30p.m. at the Restoration 
Fellowship Church, 264 Village Drive. Ques-
tions? Contact Richard at (970)903-1456 or 
Diamond at (970)264-1073. More resources at 
www.aa.org, www.aa-westerncolorado.com, 
(970)245-9649, or (888)333-9649 (24 hours).
PRINCIPLES BEFORE PERSONALITIES 
Group of Alcoholics Anonymous meets every 
Tuesday and Thursday, 7p.m. Tennyson Event 
Center, 197 Navajo Trail. Contact Charlotte/
Ken at (970)903-9690 or Nate (970)507-1004.

ARCHULETA SCHOOL DISTRICT is hiring 
for the following positions: Elementary School 
Paraprofessional, Middle School Head Cross 
Country Coach, Bus Driver, Assistant Cook, High 
School Assistant Cheer Coach, Substitutes in all 
positions. Visit www.mypagosaschools.com/job 
openings for full job descriptions and to apply for 
a position. Contact Robyn Bennett at rbennett@
pagosa.k12.co.us or (970)264-2228, ext. 5401 
for any questions on job postings.
EQUIPMENT TRAILER. BIG TEX 30,000 
GVWR. 30 feet long. Excellent condition. 
$11,000. Phone (970)946-5917.
RENTAL TELEHANDLER 8000#. $1,200/ week 
plus transport, 2013 machine, starts easy. Matt 
(303)263-2339. Available after 3/1.
2006 CHEVY SILVERADO 2500 HD 4X4. 
Extended cab. Good work truck, body damage. 
$2,700. Phone (970)946-5917.

NEW THOUGHT CENTER INSPIRATIONAL 
Living- Meditation Mondays, 11a.m. Basic 
healing techniques class, Thursdays, 6 p.m. 
Intuition and Prosperity classes, workshops. 
(970)510-0309.
DUMP TRUCK. 2000 FREIGHTLINER FL60. 
Single axle, 45,000 miles. Very good condition. 
$25,000. Phone (970)946-5917.
LULL TELEHANDLER 1999. 844c-42 2,047 
hours. Good condition. $26,000. Phone 
(970)946-5917.



719 221 9977
CNC Plasma Cutting, Welding, Shop Fabrication

and Architectural Steel. Specializing in Railings and Gates

For Sale by Owner Services, Custom Contracts, Leases
Formation Documents, E-commerce, Blockchain

MED, Hemp & FDA Compliance, Copyrights
Trademarks & Exempt Securities

Real Estate 
& Business Lawyer

Free Initial Consultation 
with Alex Buscher, Esq.

Email alex@buscherlaw.com To Schedule
Pagosabusinesslaw.com

Excavation • Dirt Work  
Driveways • Foundations • Ponds

Skid Steer • Mini Excavator 
Seven-ton Dump Truck

Free Estimates

Call Josh at 970-903-5892 
Serving Pagosa Springs, Arboles & Chromo

PLUMBING
Semi-retired plumber 
30+ years experience 
15+ years in Pagosa

Reasonable rates • Local references
Michael • 480-685-6191

I return all calls!

Blueprints
Have your plans drawn now.

Don’t wait! 
Be ready to start your house, 
barn, garage or deck on time.

Call Rick 
946-1737

Feel the warmthFeel the warmth

Custom installation & finish work 

Chase caps
Snow splitters

Pagosa Peak 
Custom Fireplaces
1065 W. Hwy. 160
Pagosa Springs, Colo
office and showroom:
(970) 264-2006
www.pagosafireplaces.com

Wood & Gas 
Burning 

Fireplaces 
& Stoves

Vermont Casting
Majestic Hearth 
Isokern • FMI
Enviro Pellet 

Stoves

R & J R & J 
PAINTING SERVICESPAINTING SERVICES

Paint, Stain, & Much More 
no Job too big or SMall 
call today for a Quote! 

(970) 946-1737

Detail Oriented, Trustworthy & Reliable Cleaners
For All Your Housekeeping & Window Cleaning Needs

Find us on Google & Facebook

Text/call Kim  (970) 946-6446

SERVICES

Fencing & Property Care
SNOW REMOVAL
Fencing - scheduling for 2022

Property care - Household repairs - Construction & repairs
Insured • Free estimates • References • 20+ years experience • Lifetime resident

Call Adam: 970-946-2479 or Pauline: 970-317-4432
All Around Fencing & Property Care

We pride ourselves on customer satisfaction
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SERVICES SERVICES

We can facilitate all your maintenance or remodeling needs - Kitchen, bath, decks & plumbing
Project/renovation ManageMent  — Architecture, permitting, engineering & interior design 

High Meadows Properties, LLC
A Premier Property Management Company Since 2003

For a more complete list of services and testimonials, go to www.HighMeadowsProperties.com

Home Maintenance
& Security Checks

Call today (970) 403-2263

Call Dan • (970) 582-0006

FIRE & ICE

FIREWOOD
Snow Removal

REMODELING
NEW ADDITIONS

COMMERCIAL

SERVICES SERVICES

PagosaSUN.com

25+ Years Experience
Check our work out — Highland Painters Pagosa — on Facebook

970-585-4191

“Where Quality Comes First”
Qualified in All Aspects of Painting

Free Estimates

PAGOSA SPRINGS, CO

Now 
scheduling 

spring & 
summer 
exteriors

PagosaSUN.com

A&L Contracting
Quality Work • Affordable Prices
Backhoe & Skid Steer Services
Dirt Work, Landscaping, Framing
Painting, Staining, Remodels, Etc.Etc.
No job too big or too small!
Call for your estimate

(970) 582-0130

Anthony Lucero anthony.lucero76@gmail.com
Owner/Operator Insured and Licensed

Roof Ice Prevention Systems
By HotEdge for new or existing roofs

HotEdge.com

Call Daniel Haag
manufacturer rep in Pagosa Springs

(970) 903-7441
blacksignet@gmail.com

Old Ethics — New Ideas

Now offering
Heated 
Snow 

Fences

Ice damage repair
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

The Water 
Runner
Certified Bulk Potable Water Delivery

Cistern Deep Cleaning
(970) 731-5022

Chadd Carnley, owner

You call,
we haul!
Since 1999

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

THE PAGOSA FIRE PROTECTION DIS-
TRICT is seeking a qualified individual for the 
position of Business Manager. This position 
oversees the administrative duties of PFPD 
including but not limited to payroll, accounts 
payable, human resources, billing and other 
administrative duties. The Business Manager 
is the Recording Secretary for the Board of 
Directors. The position works directly with the 
Fire Chief to provide professional services to 
the members and the public. See pagosafire.
org for job description and resume information. 
PFPD is an EEO.
PAGOSA THERAPEUTICS AND THE 
GREEN HOUSE are looking for friendly and 
enthusiastic people who are eager to share 
their knowledge and help customers navigate 
the wide world of cannabis. Primary respon-
sibilities: Greeting and checking in custom-
ers. Advising customers on the best product 
for their needs and preferences. Processing 
payments through a point-of-sale system and 
cash handling. Ensuring product security and 
compliance. Maintaining store appearance 
and organization. Required qualifications: 
Outstanding customer service and communi-
cation skills; strong organizational skills and 
attention to detail; reliable and professional; 
full-time availability and ability to work nights 
and weekends. Must be 21 years of age. A 
Marijuana Enforcement Division badge is 
required to start work. Previous retail, food 
service, and/or cannabis industry experience 
is preferred but not required. We provide 
an extensive training program on product 
knowledge and compliance requirements, 
with opportunities for continuing education. 
Benefits include paid sick leave, sales 
bonuses, and employee discounts. We are 
growing company with opportunities for 
advancement and involvement in outreach 
events. Please e-mail your resume to em-
ployment@jandjinc.net.
HOUSEKEEPING POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
full time. Flexible schedules and competitive 
wages. Apply at Pine Ridge Extended Care, 
119 Bastille Dr.
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for estab-
lished construction company. QuickBooks, 
multi-layered scheduling, sales. Please call 
(970)403-5119 and submit resumes to info@
fullertonworks.com.
NOW HIRING PART-TIME SEASONAL help 
for snow removal. Shoveling, decks, roofs, 
plowing, etc. Call Eric (970)946-2061.
PRESS OPERATOR ASSISTANT — WILL 
TRAIN – Position open immediately to assist 
operating newspaper press. Must be able to 
lift 50 pounds and stand for long periods. 30 
hours a week. Must have a clear driving record 
and driver’s license. Email resume to help-
wanted@pagosasun.com, drop resume to, 
or fill out application at, The Pagosa Springs 
SUN, 457 Lewis Street. Qualified applicants 
will be contacted. No phone calls, please. 
ALLEY HOUSE GRILLE. Experienced Line 
Cooks Grill and Sauté. Hourly based on 
performance and experience minimum $16 
per hour. 4-5 nights. Must be able to work 
weekends and holidays. Send applications 
and resumes to Contact@alleyhousegrille.
com or stop by and speak with Chef Beau 
Tuesdays- Fridays, 1p.m.-4p.m.
HELP WANTED PART-TIME OR full-time, 
at Pagosa Bar and Silver Dollar Liquor Store. 
Must be able to work weekends and nights. 
Apply at Silver Dollar Liquor Store.

LABORERS NEEDED: Vacation pay, 401k, 
PTO for birthdays, flexible hours, compet-
itive pay rates, year round work. General 
laborers needed in all facets of the construc-
tion industry from excavation to millwork. 
(970)585-1021, ext. 2 or apply in person at 
172 Goldmine Drive, Pagosa Springs, CO.
PAGOSA BAKING COMPANY is seeking a 
full-time and part-time cleaner/ dishwasher. 
Our great team is fast paced, fun and support-
ive. Call (970)264-9348 or print application at 
pagosabakingcompany.com/contact/opportu-
nites/, drop off at 238 Pagosa Street.
HOUSEKEEPING/ INSPECTORS. VIP Vaca-
tion Services is hiring more Housekeepers. 
Employee or Contractors. Will train with 
some experience. $20/ hour plus drive pay. 
If you have a good eye for details, we are 
hiring inspectors to inspect our vacation 
homes before and after our guests. $20/ 
hour plus drive pay. Call or text Stuart at 
(818)963-0836.
KITCHEN HELP, MORNING AND afternoon 
shifts. No experience necessary. Flexible 
schedule and competitive wages. Apply in 
person, Pine Ridge Extended Care, 119 
Bastille Dr., Pagosa Springs. EOE.
MAINTENANCE PERSON NEEDED for 
Lakeview Estates Apartments. Must have 
experience and own tools. Starting pay $15 
an hour. Apply in person, 857 N. Pagosa Blvd. 
or send resume to mountainsiderhonda@
gmail.com.
PONDEROSA LUMBER IS SEEKING a 
person for a yard associate/ driver position. 
Lumber experience and/or CDL license is a 
plus, but not necessary. Duties may include 
delivering loads to job sites, as well as helping 
customers in the yard, loading/ unloading 
trucks and providing inventory support. We 
offer competitive wages based on experience 
and a benefit package that includes Holiday 
Pay, Paid Time Off, 401(k) and Medical/
Dental insurance for full-time employees. 
Please apply in person at 2435 Eagle Drive 
in Pagosa Springs.
WANTED: PT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT to join the Archuleta County Dispatch! 
Apply on our website, archuletacounty.org.
DEDICATED CLEANERS, UP TO $17/ hour. 
Must be detail oriented, trustworthy, reliable 
and committed. Text Pagosa Sparkles, LLC, 
(970)946-6446.
MOUNTAIN SPIRITS WINE AND LIQUOR 
hiring part-time clerk. Nights and weekends 
required. Apply at store. (970)731-5039.
CONTENT MANAGER. The Town of Pagosa 
Springs is seeking to hire a Content Manager 
in our Tourism Department. The individual 
selected for this position will be responsible 
for developing and editing content in support 
of visitor information and educational efforts of 
Visit Pagosa Springs, social media and web-
site management, and graphic design. This 
is a full-time position with benefits. For more 
information on the position and to apply, go 
to the Town’s website at www.pagosasprings.
co.gov and select Job Opportunities.
MOUNTAIN PIZZA & TAPROOM is a fast 
growing, successful Pizza Brand. Are you 
looking for a career opportunity and not just 
a job? We are looking for full- and part-time 
people. Amazing opportunity for career pro-
gression. Wonderful teams- ain’t no Family 
like a Pizza Family. Apply in person at 175 
Pagosa Street. Pagosa Springs, CO.

FRONT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST needed 
at The Pagosa Springs SUN. Must type a 
minimum of 40 words per minute, be able to lift 
50 pounds and stand for long periods of time. 
Good work ethic, accuracy and ability to meet 
deadlines important. Excellent customer ser-
vice skills necessary. Newspaper experience 
not required. Email resume to helpwanted@
pagosasun.com. Successful applicants will be 
contacted for interview. No phone calls please.
CLEANER for 1 bedroom vacation rental 
apartment, centrally located near City Market 
Center. Responsibilities include same-day 
cleaning and set up for guest turnover, and 
one monthly deep-clean. Some guest commu-
nication via email. 4-11 turnovers per month. 
Independent contractor with experience 
preferred. Income varies but roughly $325 
per month. Emily (970)946-3006.
SEEKING SHELTER MANAGER to manage 
animal welfare, staff, facility, services and 
HSPS mission. Cultivate a team atmosphere, 
supervise and train staff, promote adoptions, 
animal enrichment programs, and enforce a 
high standard of animal care (physical, mental, 
emotional). Foster community relationships, 
boost volunteer programs, develop services 
and educate public, manage shelter and 
grounds, work with veterinarians, manage 
budget. Perform daily rounds to ensure clean-
liness and each animal’s health. Research 
best practices and keep shelter current. Must 
have strong management skills and a love for 
animals. Prefer shelter experience but will 
train the right person. Must be detail oriented 
and possess excellent customer service, 
computer, and PR skills. This is a hands-on 
position. $43k DOE. (970)264-5549 or email 
resume hsdirector@humanesociety.biz.
MASSAGE THERAPIST: Are you a body-
worker with 6+ years in the field, searching 
for the right place to offer your services? 
Embodiwork Studio is seeking a seasoned 
therapist to join our private practice. Learn 
more about this opportunity: https://www.em-
bodiworkmassage.com/career-opportunity/.
SOUTHERN UTE SHARED SERVICES. 
Computer Tech Support Administrator 
I- Desktop. Responsible for tech support of 
end-user hardware/ software including escala-
tion support for Help Desk personnel; desktop 
and mobile operating system and software 
installation, configuration, repair, and on-site 
customer visits. BA degree in Computer Sci-
ence or related field and 1 year experience; 
OR associate degree in Computer Science or 
Business Information Systems and 2 years 
experience; OR HS diploma/ equivalent and 
3 years experience in PLC controls, AV tech 
or Desktop support. Closing date: 5p.m. on 
3/4/22. For details and to apply, visit: www.
sugf.com.
DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED. SAN JUAN 
DENTAL is seeking a Dental Assistant to join 
our lovely practice. Are you kind, caring, com-
passionate and friendly? Come join our team. 
Competitive benefits and a great place to 
spend your working hours, Monday- Thursday. 
Email resume to drericmsmithdds@aol.com.
CNA CLASS STARTING SOON. Full-time 
positions available. Alternating weekends 
off. Competitive wages and benefit package. 
Apply at Pine Ridge Extended Care, 119 
Bastille Dr., Pagosa.
CAREGIVING: DOING ERRANDS and clean-
ing. Friendly person, 2 afternoons a month on 
flexible schedule. (970)264-5564, afternoons.

OFFICE MANAGER POSITION. Our office 
manager is moving. Applicants should have 
experience in A/R, A/P, Payroll, Bookkeeping 
and other office skills. Position includes Tow 
dispatching, billing, etc. Experience with 
QuickBooks or similar software. Full time 
M-F, PTO and paid Holidays. Email resume 
to PiedraAuto@gmail.com or apply in person 
at 505 County Road 600, Pagosa Springs.
BWD CONSTRUCTION IS LOOKING for 
project managers and construction/ excava-
tion laborers. Competitive pay, great benefits 
(including health insurance, PTO and 401K) 
and a positive work environment. Come join 
our growing team! Apply today at: www.bwd-
construction.com/apply.

Master Craftsman
Handyman Services
Remodeling Specialist
 Kitchens • Baths • Decks 
Additions • Basements
Interior Trim • Painting
Exterior Siding Installation
Concrete Work • and more
Large & Small Repair Work

Steve 
(970) 946-3356

LET’S STORE IT 
970-731-0007

STORAGE UNITS 
AVAILABLE

plus 20’ Cargo Containers
ON-SITE OR OFF-SITE RENTALS

Wind & Water Tight, Rodent Proof
We can deliver

Call Ed 970-946-2606 
edspetsitting@gmail.com

Licensed & Bonded

PET SITT ING
I’ll treat your pet as my own

Ed’s 

Specializing in 
Road work and maintenance

House and building pads
Land management
Emergency services

Snowplowing/removal
Home and Jobsite detailed cleaning 

Call today for a free estimate! 
575-418-7796 

For cleaning inquiries: 505-290-2047

Here for all your 
dirt work needs!

SERVICES

THE PLUMBING COMPANY LLC. Licensed 
and insured. From service calls to new con-
struction. Call Ben at (970)880-4380. Honest, 
professional and reliable.
HOME REPAIRS, IMPROVEMENTS: Decks. 
Masonry. Tile. Carpentry. Painting. Drywall. 
Plaster. Adobe. Rocket mass heaters. More! 
Honest, well experienced craftsman. David, 
(970)264-4923.
REDMAN RENOVATIONS IS AN LLC in 
Pagosa that specializes in finish carpentry. 
Bathrooms, kitchens, plumbing, electrical, 
flooring, siding, paint, tile and more. Call or 
text Nolan at (970)946-0050.
GOT A DIRTY HOUSE? Need your business 
cleaned? Need your home checked when 
you’re gone? Give Quality Cleaning Services 
a call. (970)317-8445 or (801)201-0496.
KRITTER GITTERS, SKUNK AND BAT Bust-
ers. We specialize in capturing and removing 
unwanted rodents and varmints. We don’t trap 
pigs. 50 years experience, lifetime resident. 
Dan Snow, (719)849-8873.
CLEANING SERVICES OFFERED- (813)770-
6539. Deep cleans, rentals/ vacation homes. 
Weekly and monthly availability. Snow shov-
eling. Will price match, free estimates.
ELEVATED HOME REPAIRS. EXPERI-
ENCED in small home repairs, large home 
repairs and remodeling. Call (970)844-4169.
PAGOSA SPARKLES, LLC, GROUP of high 
standard cleaners, reliable, trustworthy and 
affordable. Window cleaning also available. 
Text/ call KIM. (970)946-6446.

DIRTY WINDOWS? TORN SCREENS? 
Call Pristine View, the professional window 
cleaners. Insured. Licensed. Free estimates. 
Alice (970)444-2602, Jon (970)235-0001. 
www.pristineviewcleaners.com.
BAZ THE HANDYMAN PAGOSA Springs is 
your one stop shop for wide range of home 
maintenance and repair solutions. Just call 
Baz (480)433-1776.
LOCAL MOVING SERVICES. Reasonable 
and reliable. (970)946-2061.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING:
Terry’s Colorado Home Supply & Ace Hardware 

is currently additions to our team in  

Management, Paint, Garden, Cashier, Floor Sales
We are looking a reliable, motivated, team-oriented applicant that enjoys a fast-paced environment. 

Full time includes paid time-off, healthcare, profit share, discounts, competitive pay and more! 
Must be able to work weekends and holidays. 

Please apply in person, applications available on www.terrysace.com.
525 Navajo Trail Drive, Pagosa Springs, CO 81147 • (970) 731-4022

(970) 264-2100 • www.PagosaSUN.com
457 Lewis Street

Our multimedia organization has an opening for advertising 
sales person. Willingness to learn various multimedia 
platforms and a desire for growth in this position are a must.

We are taking applications for a part-time (up to 30 hours per 
week) business development position.

Successful applicant will have computer experience, 
creativity, organizational skills and demonstrate proficiency 
with spelling and grammar. Ability to use Adobe InDesign is a 
plus.

Position offers salary, plus commission. Work hours will be 
split between office and being in the field. Applicant must 
have reliable transportation.

Submit your resume to helpwanted@pagosasun.com or drop 
off at 457 Lewis Street. Qualified applicants will be contacted 
for an interview. No phone calls.

Advertising Sales

PAGOSA SPRINGS BUSINESS 
WOMEN’S NETWORK NIGHT!

wednesday, march 15
5:30 - 7:00 pm

305 hot springs blvd

Please join us for our monthly Business Women’s Network Night. 

It’s an informal and fun way to meet other local professional women 

and introduce your products and services to the group. Enjoy refresh-

ments and door prizes compliments of Longaberger Baskets. Bring 

your business cards and your friends. We hope to see you there!

305 HOT SPRINGS BLVD, PAGOSA SPRINGS CO 81147 970.264.1818

one big happy little bankFull-time 
Customer Service 
Representative/

Teller 
Pagosa Springs

Bank Happy. 
Work Happy.  
Right Here. 

We are looking for a 
professional individual with 

strong customer service 
skills and cash handling 
experience to join our 

team. Banking experience 
is a plus. Excellent benefits.    

Apply online at 
www.glacierbancorp.com. 

Bank of the San Juans is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ROADRUNNER HEALTH SERVICES is 
looking for EMT/ Paramedic/ LPN for FT, 
PT and PRN positions at Rio Arriba County 
Detention Center in Tierra Amarilla. Housing 
is offered with no fee. Wages: Basic EMT 
$22-$23 per hour, Intermediate EMT $24-
$25 per hour, Paramedic EMT $26-$27 per 
hour, and LPN $35-$40 per hour. Apply at 
roadrunnerhealthservices.com website. Call 
Lindy, Office Manager, at (575)588-7350 or 
email l.dugar@roadrunnerhealthservicesnm.
com for more information.

PART-TIME MASSAGE THERAPIST- 
Healing Waters Resort & Spa is looking for 
a licensed therapist who would like to work 
Saturday & Sunday and possibly some late 
afternoon/evening hours. We are a small but 
busy resort with a friendly team of therapists 
and staff in place. We are looking for someone 
who enjoys their work, is genuinely interested 
in the health and well-being of their clients and 
who is looking for a place that is the right fit for 
them. Medical or sports therapy background is 
a plus. If this sounds like you, let’s talk! Email 
Kanaka at sales@pshotsprings.com or drop 
your resume by Healing Waters Resort & Spa 
at 317 Hot Springs Blvd.
COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT ADMINIS-
TRATOR I and II- SUDEP. Responsible 
for tech support of end-user hardware/ 
software including escalation support for 
Help Desk personnel: desktop and mobile 
operating system and software installation, 
configuration, repair, and on-site customer 
visits. Provides assistance and support for 
the Southern Ute Digital Equity Program; 
improving technology literacy. BA degree in 
Computer Science or related field and 0-2 
years exp; OR associate degree in Computer 
Science or Business Information Systems 
and 2-4 years experience; OR HS diploma/ 
equivalent and 4-6 years experience in PLC 
controls, AV tech or Desktop support. Closing 
date: 5p.m. on 3/11/22. For details and to ap-
ply, visit: www.sugf.com. Preference is given 
to qualified Southern Ute Tribal members and 
other Native Americans.
PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE- No experi-
ence necessary. Competitive pay/ benefits. 
Energetic, dependable, multi-tasker a must. 
Submit resumes to Rocky Mountain PT, 35 
Mary Fisher Cir.

SUB-CONTRACTORS WANTED! Living 
Space Design & Construction is currently 
booking our 2022 build season and we are 
looking for high quality, skilled, motivated 
contractors to help us build our custom home 
lineup. Looking for: Excavation, concrete, 
framing, roof and siding contractors. Interior 
trim, painters, flooring and more. All Sub-Con-
tractors must be insured and ready for a busy 
season. Please contact our office at: Living-
SpaceDandC@gmail.com (970)903-0520.

MASSAGE THERAPIST WANTED at Over-
look Hot Springs. Minimum pay- $37.50/ hour, 
tips- 17-18%. Full-time, part-time or on call 
positions available. Apply in person.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY HELP WANTED 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
SMALL HOTEL HIRING part-time house-
keeper, $17/ hour. Must be flexible. Sign on 
bonus available. Call for details (970)731-
5345.
HOUSING COORDINATOR. The Town of 
Pagosa Springs is seeking to hire a Housing 
Coordinator. The individual selected for this 
position will be performing duties related to 
planning, directing, organizing, and controlling 
the administrative processes necessary 
to carry out the Town’s workforce housing 
program. This is a full-time position with 
benefits. For more information on the position 
and to apply, go to the Town’s website at 
www.pagosasprings.co.gov and select Job 
Opportunities.
PAGOSA LIQUOR IS HIRING a full-time 
cashier. Please come and apply in person at 
30 N. Pagosa Blvd.
GENERAL LABORER NEEDED for Con-
struction, to include Framing, year around! 
No experience OK, will train the right person. 
(970)946-8660.
CABE’S COLLISION AND CUSTOMS LLC 
now hiring all positions including automotive 
refinish painter, painter’s helper/ body shop 
helper, front office positions. Pay depend-
ing on experience, willing to train the right 
motivated, hard working team member. 
(970)731-4600.
OFFICE MANAGER. YOU ARE LOOKING 
for a full-time job that will keep you challenged 
with a wide variety of administrative duties for 
an established Pagosa technology firm. You 
have a “servant’s heart,” as you work closely 
with like-minded co-workers, and engage with 
interesting clients. Requirements: Exception-
al verbal, written and interpersonal skills; 
minimum 5 years employment in customer 
service and office administration; extensive 
knowledge of MS Office and QuickBooks. 
Finally, a good sense of humor and a sincere, 
innate desire to help others are required! Posi-
tion offers a competitive hourly rate based on 
experience, paid time off, and profit sharing 
plan. (970)585-1235. Or email resume to 
it4corners@protonmail.com.
OFFICE MANAGER POSITION. Our office 
manager is moving. Applicants should have 
experience in A/R, A/P, Payroll, Bookkeeping 
and other office skills. Position includes tow 
dispatching, billing, etc. Experience with 
QuickBooks or similar software. Email resume 
to PiedraAuto@gmail.com or apply in person 
at 505 County Road 600, Pagosa Springs.

STATE OF COLORADO Department of 
Natural Resources-San Juan and Piedra 
River Water Commissioners. Two part-time 
positions with benefits. Positions regulate 
the diversion and use of water on the San 
Juan and Piedra Rivers in Archuleta County. 
See the full announcement at: https://www.
governmentjobs.com/careers/colorado/
jobs/3421681.
NOW HIRING FOR A PART-TIME HOME 
HEALTH RN ROLE IN PAGOSA SPRINGS! 
Work where you are encouraged to live your 
purpose at Centura Health. Our RN role 
helps build whole person care and flourishing 
communities. We are now offering a $20,000 
sign on bonus for qualified external applicants 
with a minimum of 1 year of experience. 
Enjoy highly competitive pay, comprehensive 
insurance (includes medical, dental and 
vision), 401 (k) plan with generous match, a 
supportive team and opportunities to grow. 
This role requires a Nursing Diploma or 
Associates Degree, a current state nursing 
license or a RN license from a participating 
state in the National Licensure Compact, 
BLS American Heart Association and a valid 
Driver License. One year of RN experience 
is preferred. Learn more and apply at: https://
qrco.de/RNhomehealth.
COLORADO DREAM HOMES is looking for a 
few quality team members. High end starting 
wages for crew work, excellent incentives 
for leads. Whether you are entry level or 
experienced in framing, painting, exterior or 
interior finish, we have a place for you. We are 
custom home builders with a 27-year tradition 
of providing high quality homes and quality 
jobs in Archuleta County. We offer full-time 
work (40 hours and optional overtime), weekly 
pay, paid time off/ holiday pay, performance 
and annual bonuses. Come by our offices at 
2283 Eagle Drive to fill out an application or 
call (970)731-3071 for more information.

FULL-TIME LPN OR RN POSITION at Pine 
Ridge Extended Care. Apply in person, 119 
Bastille Dr. Under new management.

NORTH PAGOSA MARATHON is hiring a 
full-time cashier and a full-time deli cook. 
Deli hours are Monday thru Friday, 5a.m.-
1p.m. Please come apply in person at 30 N. 
Pagosa Blvd. 

SAN JUAN BOCES is seeking a full- or part-
time OT/COTA position for the 2022/23 school 
year. To apply, visit: www.sjboces.org. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR a REAL CHANGE? 
Looking for a great career with a company that 
will take good care of you? Are you tired of 
working where you’re not appreciated, for a 
crummy boss, or at a shop you’re ashamed 
of? Are you taking care of your family and 
enjoying your life thanks to having a great job? 
We have solutions for all of these problems 
and the other classics that trip up a good tech 
including: strong service advising, very orga-
nized workflow, extensive tools and diagnostic 
equipment, multiple service lifts per tech, big 
facility, clean workspace, and lots of good 
work and good clients. At Sutton Automotive, 
we love our jobs. We have a great team and 
this is your opportunity to work where you 
feel appreciated and enjoy your career. You’ll 
be proud of your job, your co-workers, and 
the work you do. Our business mission is to 
advance your career and let you learn the 
business completely. Great pay, M-F sched-
ule, awesome facility, and by far a real jewel 
in geographical location. We are a full-service 
automotive shop that enjoys consistent 85% 
repeat business clientele. We service most 
all brands providing a lot of automotive diesel 
service and repair. We are looking for career 
minded individuals with a desire to be part of 
something special and make a real difference. 
A valid driver’s license and ASE certifications 
are required for this position. (970)946-0874.

CDL DRIVERS NEEDED: Vacation pay, 
401k, PTO for birthdays, flexible hours, com-
petitive pay rates, year round work. Drivers 
needed for material and equipment hauling. 
(970)585-1021, ext. 2 or apply in person at 
172 Goldmine Drive, Pagosa Springs, CO.
NEW OPENING: ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A NEW CAREER? If you are a self starter, 
with the ability to multi-task, The Pagosa 
Springs SUN has an opportunity for you 
with our multimedia organization. Successful 
applicant will have computer experience, 
creativity, organizational skills and demon-
strate proficiency with spelling and grammar, 
ability to use Adobe InDesign is a plus. We 
are currently taking applications for a part-
time advertising position up to 30 hours per 
week. Position offers salary, plus commission. 
Reliable transportation is a must. If you like 
getting out in the community, meeting new 
business owners and developing relation-
ships, this is the perfect job for you. We offer 
a fun and challenging, team-oriented work 
environment. Email your resume to helpwant-
ed@pagosasun.com. Qualified applicants 
will be contacted for an interview. No phone 
calls, please.
JONES MECHANICAL. EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED but will train right person. Ex-
cellent opportunity to learn the HVAC trade. 
(970)731-3046.
SUNETHA MANAGEMENT IS HIRING a 
Maintenance Tech. Are you willing to be part 
of a very busy maintenance team? Pay de-
pending on experience. Please contact Brian 
at (719)235-1906.
HIRING LINE COOKS, DISHWASHERS and 
host. Apply in person, Junction Restaurant.
DENTAL ASSISTANT OPPORTUNITY: 
Pagosa Smiles exists to help people with their 
oral health and provide excellent customer 
service. Join a great team where everyone 
works hard! Professional environment, week-
ends and holidays off, great pay, 401K, and 
bonuses all in a beautiful facility. Email resume 
to PagosaSmiles@yahoo.com.



DOGGY DAY CARE 81147.COM. Open 365 
days of the year! Full day and half day doggy 
day care and overnight boarding. Convenient-
ly located just 1 mile from downtown Pagosa. 
Call (970)264-9111.
ADOPT FROM THE Humane Society. Stop 
by or call (970)731-4771. You’ll be amazed 
at what we have to offer. www.humaneso-
ciety.biz.

BEAUTIFUL ALPACA PRODUCTS for knit-
ting, crocheting, felting and spinning. Fiber 
crafters’ paradise! Inside San Juan Mercantile, 
524 San Juan Street (Hwy. 160).
AR-15 UPPER, IN .204 CAL. RUGER, Wil-
son Combat Heavy Barrel, Leupold 6-18x40 
scope, Luth-AR M-Lock handguard with rail, 
LH eject, brass catcher. Includes LCBS load-
ing dies, approximately 150 loaded rounds, 
100 32 grain bullets and 50 once fired brass. 
(970)946-9859, (970)731-0306.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY YARD SALE and 
FOR SALE AD UPDATES — tinyurl.com/
d64deel9. The Pagosa Springs SUN.
SELL OR TRADE YOUR GUNS. We buy for 
cash or trade it. No hassle. Licensed, bonded, 
insured. San Juan Trading Post, 635 San Juan 
St. (970)731-PAWN (7296).
FIREWOOD. DRY, SEASONED AND 
SPLIT. Ready to burn, $185. Delivered local. 
(970)731-2902.
NEED FIREWOOD? I’ve got a Pine/Aspen 
mix. Split and delivered, for $250 a cord. 
GUARANTEED full cords! Contact FIRE&ICE 
at (970)582-0006. 
FULL CORDS OF DRY FIREWOOD. Pick up 
and delivery, pine, spruce, Doug fir. Call Gabe 
(970)403-2784.
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HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

All real estate advertised in this newspaper is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, or national origin, or an intention, to make
such preference, limitation or discrimination."

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are avail-
able on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

HOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE

PROPERTY

PagosaSUN.com

VACATION RENTALS

Serving Sellers & Buyers
970-946-6856

christie@jimsmithrealty.com

Christie 
Calderwood

HELP WANTED

PETS

PERSONALS

Call Marcie Lewis 
(970) 759-8672

BUYING OR SELLING 
MarcieLewis.com

REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS

HOUSES FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

COMMERCIAL RENTALS

FOR SALE

AUTOS

Coming Soon! 
Property Management

Long Term / Short Term / Commercial
970-507-1192

Real Estate
Homes / Condos / Land / Ranches / Commercial

970-731-5515

REALTY & RENTALS

From Powder to 
Paddle Boats
We Gotcha 

Covered!

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY REAL ESTATE 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
ONE OF THE BEST VIEWS in Pagosa, with 
electricity, 5th wheel and two sheds on 2.14 
acres. $175K Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties a call (970)903-2817.
MOUNTAIN VIEWS, MEADOWS. Unique 
high elevation and complete privacy. 5.6 acres 
bordering national forest, (970)769-3588 
blancoretreat@gmail.com.
WILDLIFE COVERED! 79.69 AGRICULTUR-
AL acres with 80 shares of water, 2 ponds 
and a year-round creek, $330,000. Call Deb 
Archuleta at Archuleta Properties (970)903-
2817, deb@archuletaproperties.com.
1.3 ACRE LOT FOR SALE. Please email 
debbiejennings@me.com for information.

HOME FOR SALE. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,709 
sq. ft., 2-car carport, hot tub, close to town, 
great views. $395,000. (970)769-1492.
SELLING OR BUYING? I am INDEPEN-
DENT, I work for YOU! 18 years in Pagosa. 
Peggy Andrews, Independent Real Estate 
Broker (970)946-0473 www.peggyandrews.
com.
SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY REAL ESTATE 
ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The Pagosa 
Springs SUN.
3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH HOME on 1 
acre in tall pine trees. $185,000. Give Deb 
Archuleta at Archuleta Properties LLC a call 
(970)903-2817.

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Rep-
utable lawn maintenance business for sale. 
Serviced Pagosa Springs area since 2004. 
Most equipment purchased after 2015. Fab-
ulous clients and well maintained equipment. 
Call or text for pricing. Only serious inquiries, 
please. (970)749-3875.
LA SEGUNDA SECOND-HAND STORE for 
sale. Come to the store for more information, 
1501 West Highway 160.

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION. You 
have a business in mind, this is the spot. Half 
acre with great views, easy access to 160. 
$210,000. Give Deb Archuleta at Archuleta 
Properties a call (970)903-2817.

PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE. 
Locate your business in Pagosa’s busiest 
shopping center. Country Center/ City Market 
Plaza. High traffic area with abundant parking. 
Common area maintenance included. For 
more information, please call Charlotte at 
(970)903-7690.
126 SQUARE FEET (9X14) of newly remod-
eled office space, $350, utilities and internet 
included. 154 square feet (11x14) of newly 
remodeled office space, $400, includes utili-
ties and internet. (970)946-0874.
DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET OFFICE 
SPACE. 250 sq. ft., 2 offices, $380 plus 
utilities. (303)263-2339.

SIGN UP FOR WEEKLY RESIDENTIAL 
RENTAL ADS — tinyurl.com/d64deel9. The 
Pagosa Springs SUN.
BEST VALUE IN PAGOSA. Newly remod-
eled 1/1, 2/2 apartment homes. Convenient 
location, walk to uptown grocery store. 
(970)946-4773.
CALL TEAM PAGOSA REALTY (970)731-
8599 for your long term rental needs. pa-
gosaspringsrealty.com.
OWNERS, THERE IS A LONG TERM RENT-
AL SHORTAGE IN PAGOSA SPRINGS. We 
have a waiting list for approved tenants. Need 
all types of rentals. Call us today for lowest 
commission and highest customer service. All 
you have to do is wait for your rent check to 
come in. We do the rest! www.NexthomeRMR.
com (970)507-8655.
ROOM FOR RENT. Uptown in great neighbor-
hood. Walk to City Market and bus. Bike and 
walking trails, nonsmoking, no addictions. Call 
(970)398-0023 for more information. 

OWNERS, WE ARE BOOKED UP AND 
NEED MORE VACATION RENTAL PROP-
ERTIES! Call us today for lowest commission 
and highest customer service. All you have 
to do is wait for your rent check to come in. 
We do the rest! www.NexthomeRMR.com 
(970)507-8655.

2002 CHEVY TAHOE, WHITE. 206K+ 
miles. New starter, 4-wheel drive. $6,500. 
(970)317-4319.
RED 1994 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER SR5. Man-
ual, 4WD, 170K, like new interior, timing belt, 
breaks, power steering pump, much more. 
$9,500 OBO. (970)988-1572.

2012 RAM 3500 LARAMIE Longhorn Mega 
cab. 6.7 diesel, adjustable 5th wheel hitch, 
auxiliary fuel tank. $25K. (970)946-1700.
2007 CHEVY DURAMAX 3500.  One ton with 
258,000 miles $25,000 OBO. Truck still in 
use. Call (970)507-0142 for more information.  
BLUE 2011 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER Limited. 
Auto, 64K, 4WD, leather heated seats, keyless 
entry, camera, sun roof, running boards, ski 
rack. $30,500. (970)988-1572.
GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL! 4X4 
Auto Sales, 21698 Hwy. 160 West, Durango. 
(970)385-7940.

AUTOS

AIRSTREAM 2007 RV CLASSIC LTD. 27’, 
excellent condition, $42,500. (850)585-5718.

NO MAS! DEJA QUE TE AYUDEMOS. 
24-horas violencia domestica o/y asalto sexu-
al Linea directa. Confidencial. (970)264-9075.

ESTABLISHED CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY hiring All Positions, including Project 
Manager, reliable transportation a must. 
Submit resumes to info@fullertonworks.com 
or call (970)403-5119.  
ARE YOU LOOKING TO WORK for a compa-
ny focused on rural community development? 
Do you love working with a high driven and 
a fun team? 1st Southwest Bank is looking 
for a Regional Branch Manager to cover the 
Pagosa Springs and Durango markets, and 
a Teller. Offering a strong benefit package 
and career growth opportunities. For more 
specific details,  visit https://link.edgepilot.
com/s/faf80ab2/cXWQLlrXw0_eJUVPTP-
J3yQ?u=https://www.fswb.bank/who-we-are/
careers. EOE.
AUTO MECHANIC. Are you a top performer 
who enjoys having a steady flow of cars to 
work on and likes to have fun in a positive 
team environment? Do you want a place you 
can advance your career with top pay opportu-
nities, performance bonuses, paid training and 
other benefits to help you reach your personal 
life goals? If you like working in a company 
where your teammates are committed to 
excellence, have the highest integrity, and 
truly care about each other, then email or 
drop by to fill out an application today! CT’s 
Automotive is a booming automotive shop, 
and we need happy and driven technicians 
that are looking to be on a winning team! 
Email: ctsautomotive@hotmail.com or come 
by 163 Goldmine Dr., Unit B to chat in person. 
ASE preferred. At least 3 years of automotive 
mechanical experience. 
RG BANK is now accepting applications for 
the position of FULL-TIME TELLER. The 
job will be in our Pagosa Springs Office. 
RG BANK is growing and we are evolving 
to better meet the needs of our customers 
and the communities we serve. Pay range is 
$15 to $15.50 per hour, depending on skills 
and experience. PLUS, bonus opportunities, 
matching 401k contributions and health 
insurance! Come work with a great team at 
RG BANK! Download an application at: www.
rgbank.bank.
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY NEEDING 
framers/ carpenters. Plenty of work! Call 
(970)946-4615, ask for Robert.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR. 
The Town of Pagosa Springs is seeking to 
hire a Community Development Director. 
The individual selected for this position will 
oversee the major functions of the Town’s 
Community Development Department which 
includes the Planning Division, Building and 
Fire Safety Division, and the Town’s workforce 
housing activities. This is a full-time position 
with benefits. For more information on the 
position and to apply, go to the Town’s website 
at www.pagosasprings.co.gov and select Job 
Opportunities.



970.507.8655

Majestic Hunter’s Cabin 
71 Rocky Ridge 2 

New Year ... New Changes!
BIG ANNOUNCEMENT COMING SOON!

Active Listings

Under Contract

Cabin in the Woods 
Aspen Springs

Taxi Business 
Opportunity!

South Fork to Durango Territory

Commercial Gem! 
84 Goldmine

Commercial or 
Multi-Family 
59 Greenbrier

Multi Lots on W. Hwy. 160 
10883, 913, 941, 995 

Hwy. 160

Creek Front & No HOA 
10200 W. Hwy. 160

Several Building Sites 
2620 & 2676 

Crooked Road

Buildable Wooded Lot 
with Views 

352 Blanca Place

Aspen Springs Lot 
w/ Electricity 

20 Blue Jay

1+ Acre near 
Rio Blanco River 

X Caballo

Almost 1/2 Acre, 
old town Pagosa 
218 N. 5th Street

Staged Studio 
near Golf Course 

40 Valley View #3150

4% 4% 5%

Perfectly Priced Modular 
96 Flintlock

Bordering 
National Forest 
43 Marble Court

Views of Chimney Rock 
941, 975, 995, 1027 

Hurt Dr.

2 Buildable Lots 
w/Seasonal Creek 

1061 & 1097 Hurt Dr.

Vacation Home 
w/Lake Views 
89 Beaver Ct.

Downtown Pagosa 
Home 

140 San Juan

Treed 
Lakewood Village Lot 

98 Teakwood

5%5%5% 5%

2 Bedroom Cabin + Apt.
Mini Ranch 

23 Mervin Ct.

Recently Sold

Home on 
1.3 wooded acres 

106 Evergreen

5% 4% 5%

Cute 2 Bed Cottage 
w/Views 

25 Brassie Court

Successful
Vacation Rental 

195 Wilderness Drive

Mountain Home 
on 7+ Acres 

465 River Run

5%

Ready to List? 
We offer reduced commission, nationwide advertising and concessions to vets. 

Each office is independently owned and operated


